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pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

324. (presently amended) The method of claim 213, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

325. (presently amended) The method of claim 214, ¥lhereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

326. (presently amended) The method of claim 215, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

327. (presently amended) The method of claim 219, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

328. (presently amended) The method of claim 220, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

329. (presently amended) The method of claim 221, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

330. (presently amended) The method of claim 223, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

331. (presently amended) The method of claim 224, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereey tt:le 13einter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 
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332. (presently amended) The method of claim 225, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

333. (presently amended) The method of claim 230, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

334. (presently amended) The method of claim 231, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

335. (presently amended) The method of claim 232, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

336. (presently amended) The method of claim 236, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

337. (presently amended) The method of claim 237, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

338. (presently amended) The method of claim 238, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

339. (presently amended) The method of claim 240, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

340. (presently amended) The method of claim 241, wherein the data 
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represents a pointer that wheresy the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

341. (presently amended) The method of claim 242, 'Nheresy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

342. (presently amended) The method of claim 247, wheresy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

343. (presently amended) The method of claim 248, '>"•'heresy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

344. (presently amended) The method of claim 249, wheresy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

345. (presently amended) The method of claim 253, wheresy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

346. (presently amended) The method of claim 254, wheresy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

347. (presently amended) The method of claim 255, \\'heresy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

348. (presently amended) The method of claim 257, wheresy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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349. (presently amended) The method of claim 258, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the f')ointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

350. (presently amended) The method of claim 259, 'llhereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

351. (presently amended) The method of claim 264, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

352. (presently amended) The method of claim 265, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

353. (presently amended) The method of claim 266, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

354. (presently amended) The method of claim 270, 'Nhereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

\ 

355. {presently amended) The method of claim 271, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

356. (presently amended) The method of claim 272, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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357. (presently amended) The method of claim 274, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

358. (presently amended) The method of claim 275, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the ~eiRter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

359. (presently amended) The method of claim 276, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

360. (presently amended) The method of claim 281, wheFeby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

361. (presently amended) The method of claim 282, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

362. (presently amended) The method of claim 283, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

363. (presently amended) The method of claim 287, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

364. (presently amended) The method of claim 288, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

365. (presently amended) The method of claim 289, whereby wherein the 
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pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

366. (presently amended) The method of claim 291, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

367. (presently amended) The method of claim 292, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the f)Ointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

368. (presently amended) The method of claim 293, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

369. (presently amended) The method of claim 298, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

370. (presently amended) The method of claim 299, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

371. (presently amended) The method of claim 300, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

372. (presently amended) The method of claim 304, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

373. (presently amended) The method of claim 305, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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374. (presently amended) The method of claim 306, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

375. (presently amended) The method of claim 308, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

376. (presently amended) The method of claim 309, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereey the 130inter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

377. (presently amended) The method of claim 310, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that ·:.•heresy the 130inter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

378. (presently amended) The method of claim 311, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereey the 130inter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

379. (presently amended) The method of claim 312, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereey the 130inter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

380. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer. 
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381. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a video. 

382. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents audio. 

383. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a graphic. 

384. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents multimedia. 

385. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video. 

386. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

387. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 

388. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a video and audio. 

389. {presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a video and a graphic. 
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390. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents audio and a graphic. 

391. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video and audio. 

392. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

393. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

394. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a video and audio and a graphic. 

395. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video and audio and a graphic. 

396. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

397. (previously amended) The system of claim 380, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 
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398. (previously amended) The system of claim 381, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

399. (previously amended) The system of claim 382, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

400. (previously amended) The system of claim 383, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

401. (previously amended) The system of claim 384, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

402. (previously amended) The system of claim 385, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content: 

403. (previously amended) The system of claim 386, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

404. (previously amended) The system of claim 387, wherein the computer 
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system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

405. (previously amended) The system of claim 388, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

406. {previously amended) The system of claim 389, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

407. (previously amended) The system of claim 390, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

408. (previously amended) The system of claim 391, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

409. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system via the Internet 

network; 

sending, from each of said plurality of computers, a login name and a password 

corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining which of the plurality of computers can communicate 
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communications with at least one other of the plurality of computers, 

receiving at least some of the communications in real time via the Internet 

network; and 

providing, to at least one of the plurality of computers under control of the 

computer system, a member-associated image and member peFSonal identity information 

corresponding to one of the user identities. 

410. (previously amended) The system of claim 392, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

411 . (previously presented) The system of claim 393, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

412. (previously presented) The system of claim 394, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

413. (previously amended) The system of claim 395, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

414. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 
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415. (presently amended) The system of claim 380, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 5! graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

416. (presently amended) The system of claim 381, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 5! graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

417. (presently amended) The system of claim 382, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 5! graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

418. (presently amended) The system of claim 383, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 5! graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 
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419. (presently amended) The system of claim 384, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, ~ graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

420. (presently amended) The system of claim 385, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, ~graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

421. (presently amended) The system of claim 386, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, ~graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

422. (previously amended) The system of claim 387, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

423. (previously amended) The system method of claim 388, wherein the 
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computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user 

identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or 

multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

424. (previously amended) The system of claim 389, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, ~ graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

425. (presently amended) The system of claim 390, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, ~graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

426. (presently amended) The system of claim 391, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, ~ graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

427. (presently amended) The system of claim 392, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 
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second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, .5! graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

428. (presently amended) The system of claim 393, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, .5! graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

429. (presently amended) The system of claim 394, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, .5! graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

430. (presently amended) The system of claim 395, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 9 graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

431. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

432. (previously amended) The system of claim 380, wherein at least one of 
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the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

433. (previously amended) The system of claim 381, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

434. (previously amended) The system of claim 382, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

435. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected to a respective input device and a respective output device, the 

computer system being programmed to: 

responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and a password corresponding to a respective user identity, form a group corresponding to a 

first of the user identities and a second of the user identities, each member of the group being 

capable of sending and receiving communications in real time, 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing a pointer, video, audio,~ graphic, or 

multimedia, 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the 

Internet network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not present the data that is 

censored based on the individual user identity to the corresponding output device. 
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436. (previously amended) The system of claim 383, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

437. (previously amended) The system of claim 384, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

438. (previously amended) The system of claim 385, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

439. (previously amended) The system of claim 386, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

440. (previously amended) The system of claim 387, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

441. (previously amended) The system of claim 388, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

442. (previously amended) The system of claim 389, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

443. (previously amended) The system of claim 390, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

444. (previously amended) The system of claim 391, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 
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· 445. (previously amended) The system of claim 392, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

446. (previously amended) The system of claim 393, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

447. (previously amended) The system of claim 394, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

448. (previously amended) The system of claim 395, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

449. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

system is comprised of an Internet service provider. 

450. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical mi:Jitimedia data, and 

based on the authorization, allow the graphical ml:lltimedia data to be presented 

at the output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

451. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

provide the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 
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corresponding to the second user identity. 

452. (previously amended) 

system is further programmed to: 

The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresponding to the second user identity, 

If the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to member-associated 

image, and 

If the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member-associated 

image. 

453. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the painter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

454. (presently amended) The system of claim 380, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

455. (presently amended) The system of claim 385, ·.vhereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

456. (presently amended) The system of claim 386, ·.vhereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

457. (presently amended) The system of claim 387, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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458. (presently amended) The system of claim 391, •.vhereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

459. (presently amended) The system of claim 392, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

460. (presently amended) The system of claim 393, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

461. (presently amended) The system of claim 395, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

462. (presently amended) The system of claim 396, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

463. (presently amended) The system of claim 397, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

464. (presently amended) The system of claim 402, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

465. (presently amended) The system of claim 403, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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466. (presently amended) The system of claim 404, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

467. (presently amended) The system of claim 408, \Nhereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

468. (presently amended) The system of claim 410, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

469. (presently amended) The system of claim 411, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

470. (presently amended) The system of claim 413, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

471. (presently amended) The system of claim 414, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a pointer that whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

472. (presently amended) The system of claim 415, whereby wherein the data 

that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

473. (presently amended) The system of claim 420, ·.-..hereby wherein the data 

that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

474. (presently amended) The system of claim 421, Ylhereby wherein the data 
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that represents the pointer that produces a pointer~triggered mes~age on demand. 

475. (presently amended) The system of claim 422, wheFeey wherein the data 

that represents the pointer that produces a pointer~triggered message on demand. 

476. (presently amended) The system of claim 426, ·.vhemey wherein the data 

that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

477. (presently amended) The system of claim 427, wheFeey wherein the data 

that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

478. (presently amended) The system of claim 428, wheFeey wherein the data 

that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

479. (presently amended) The system of claim 430, wheFeey wherein the data 

that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

480. (presently amended) The system of claim 431, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that wheFeey the I'JOinteF produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

481. (presently amended) The system of claim 432, wheFeey wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

482. (presently amended) The system of claim 438, whemey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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483. (presently amended) The system of claim 439, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

484. (presently amended) The system of claim 440, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

485. (presently amended) The system of claim 444, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

486. (presently amended) The system of claim 445, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

487. (presently amended) The system of claim 446, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

488. (presently amended) The system of claim 448, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

489. (presently amended) The system of claim 449, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the taainter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

490. (presently amended) The system of claim 450, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the taainter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 
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491. (presently amended) The system of claim 451, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereey the r;>Ginter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

492. (presently amended) The system of claim 452, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that 'Nhereey the r;>sinter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

493. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data represents 

a pointer. 

494. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a video. 

495. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents audio. 

496. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a graphic. 

497. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents multimedia. 

498. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video. 
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499. {previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

500. {previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 

501. {presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a video and audio. 

502. {presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a video and a graphic. 

503. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents audio and a graphic. 

504. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video and a audio. 

505. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

506. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

507. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 
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represents a video and audio and a graphic. 

508. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video and audio and a graphic. 

509. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

510. (previously amended) The system of claim 493, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

511. (previously amended) The system of claim 494, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

512. (previously amended) The system of claim 495, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

513. (previously amended) The system of claim 496, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

514. (previously amended) The system of claim 497, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

515. (previously amended) The system of claim 498, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 
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516. (previously amended) The system of claim 499, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

517. (previously amended) The system of claim 500, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

518. (previously amended) The system of claim 501, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

519. (previously amended) The system of claim 502, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

520. (previously amended) The system of claim 503, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

521. (previously amended) The system of claim 504, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

522. (previously amended) The system of claim 505, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

523. (previously amended) The system of claim 506, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

524. (previously amended) The system of claim 507, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 
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525. (previously amended) The system of claim 508, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

526. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

527. (previously amended) The system of claim 493, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

528. (previously amended) The system of claim 494, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

529. (previously amended) The system of claim 495, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

530. (previously amended) The system of claim 496, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

531. (previously amended) The system of claim 497, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 
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censored based on content. 

532. (previously amended) The system of claim 498, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

533. (previously amended) The system of claim 499, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

534. (previously amended) The system of claim 500, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

535. (previously amended) The system of claim 501, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

536. (previously amended) The system of claim 502, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

537. (previously amended) The system of claim 503, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 
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538. (previously amended) The system of claim 504, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

539. (previously amended) The system of claim 505, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

540. (previously amended) The system of claim 506, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

541. (previously amended) The system of claim 507, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

542. (previously amended) The system of claim 508, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

543. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

544. (previously amended) The system of claim 493, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 
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545. (previously amended) The system of claim 494, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

546. (previously amended) The system of claim 495, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

547. (previously amended) The system of claim 496, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

548. (previously amended) The system of claim 497, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

549. (previously amended) The system of claim 498, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

550. {previously amended) The system of claim 499, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

551. (previously amended) The system of claim 500, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

552. (previously amended) The system of claim 501, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

553. (previously amended) The system of claim 502, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 
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554. (previously amended) The system of claim 503, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

555. (previously amended) The system of claim 504, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

556. (previously amended) The system of claim 505, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

557. (previously amended) The system of claim 506, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

558. (previously amended) The system of claim 507, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

559. (previously amended) The system of claim 508, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

560. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

561. (previously amended) The system of claim 493, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 
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562. (previously amended) The system of claim 494, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

563. (previously amended) The system of claim 495, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

564. (previously amended) The system of claim 496, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

565. (previously amended) The system of claim 497, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

566. (previously amended) The system of claim 498, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

567. (previously amended) The system of claim 499, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

568. (previously amended) The system of claim 500, wherein the computer 
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system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

569. (previously amended) The system of claim 501, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

570. (previously amended) The system of claim 502, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

571. (previously presented) The system of claim 503, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

572. (previously amended) The system of claim 504, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

573. (previously amended) The system of claim 505, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

574. (previously amended) The system of claim 506, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 
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575. (previously amended) The system of claim 507, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

576. (previously amended) The system of claim 508, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

577. {previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

578. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization, allow the graphical multimedia data to be presented 

at the output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

579. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

provide the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

580. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 
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system is further programmed to: 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the member-associated 

image, and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member-associated 

image. 

581. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the J')einter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

582. (presently amended) The system of claim 493, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

583. (presently amended) The system of claim 498, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

584. (presently amended) The system of claim 499, 'A'hereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

585. (presently amended) The system of claim 500, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

586. (presently amended) The system of claim 504, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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587. (presently amended) The system of claim 505, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

588. (presently amended) The system of claim 506, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

589. (presently amended) The system of claim 508, 'Nhereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

590. (presently amended) The system of claim 509, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

591. (presently amended) The system of claim 510, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

591. (presently amended) The system of claim 515, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

592. (presently amended) The system of claim 516, '.¥hereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

593. (presently amended) The system of claim 517, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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594. (presently amended) The system of claim 521, 'Nhereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

595. (presently amended) The system of claim 522, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

596. (presently amended) The system of claim 523, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

597. (presently amended) The system of claim 525, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

598. (presently amended) The system of claim 526, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

599. (presently amended) A system to receive a communication via an 

Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system; 

a first of the plurality of computers being programmed to communicate to the 

computer system a message including a pointer pointing to a communication that includes data 

representing a video, !! graphic, sound, or multimedia; 

the computer system being programmed to communicate the message to a 

second of the plurality of computers; and 
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the second computer being programmed to receive the communication 

originating from the first computer. the communication being sent in real time and via the 

Internet network. 

600. (presently amended) The system of claim 527, wl:lerel::ly wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

601. (presently amended) The system of claim 532, wl:lerel::ly wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

602. (presently amended) The system of claim 533, wl:lerel::ly wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

603. (presently amended) The system of claim 534, wl:lerel::ly wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

604. (presently amended) An Internet network communications system, the 

system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities, each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time, and 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending data within the communications, the data 
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representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. a graphic. or multimedia. 

wherein the plurality of computers receive in real time and via the Internet 

network the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity and do 

not send the data that is censored based on the individual user identity. 

605. (presently amended) The system of claim 538, wheFeby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

606. (presently amended) The system of claim 539, wheFeby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

607. (v) The system of claim 540, wheFeby wherein the pointer is a pointer 

that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

608. (presently amended) The system of claim 542, 'NheFeby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

609. (presently presented) The system of claim 543, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that wheFeby the pointeF produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

610. (presently amended) The system of claim 544, wheFeby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

611. (presently amended) The system of claim 549, wheFeby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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612. (presently amended) The system of claim 550, 'Nhereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

613. (presently amended) The system of claim 551, whereey wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

614. (presently amended) The system of claim 555, v;hereey wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

615. (presently amended) The system of claim 556, whereey wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

616. (presently amended) The system of claim 557, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

617. (presently amended) The system of claim 559, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

618. (presently amended) The system of claim 560, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that ·nhereey the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

619. (presently amended) The system of claim 561, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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620. (presently amended) The system of claim 566, whereBy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

621. (presently amended) The system of claim 567, whereBy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

622. (presently amended) The system of claim 568, whereBy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

623. (presently amended) The system of claim 572, whereBy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

624. (presently amended) The system of claim 573, whereBy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

625. (presently amended) The system of claim 574, whereBy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

626. (presently amended) The system of claim 576, whereBy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

627. (presently amended) The system of claim 577, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereBy the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

628. (presently amended) The system of claim 578, wherein the data 
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represents a pointer that whereby the JE~Ointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

629. (presently amended) The system of claim 579, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whemby the JE~Ointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

630. (presently amended) The system of claim 580, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the JE~Ointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

631. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, further including: 

determining whether that the pointer is not censored. 

632. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, further including: 

determining that the message whether at least one of the somm~:~nisating ste1=1s is 

not censored. 

633. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that causes the communication to be produced on demand. 

634. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe video. 

635. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound. 
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636. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound and tRe video. 

637. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound h~:::~man ssmmunisatisn ss~:::~nc:t. 

638. (previously amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the message 

includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

639. (previously amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the 

communication includes data representing a member-associated image. 

640. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein further including 

forming a chat channel via the Internet network, between at least two of the plurality of 

computers. 

641. (previously amended) The method of claim 165, wherein at least one of 

the communicating steps includes communicating a message is as an out-of-band 

communication message. 

642. (previously amended) The method of claim 165, further including: 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

643. (presently amended) The method of claim 642, wherein the 
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communication includes data representing the sound. 

644. (presently amended) The method of claim 642, wherein the 

communication includes data representing the video. 

645. (presently amended) The method of claim 642, wherein the 

communication includes data representing the sound and the video. 

646. (presently amended) The method system of claim 642, wherein the 

communication includes data representing the sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound h1::1rnan cornrnl::lnication soi:Jnd. 

647. (previously amended) The method of claim 642, wherein the message 

includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

648. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether that the pointer is not censored. 

649. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether that the message comm1::1nication is not 

censored. 

650. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the pointer 

produces the communication on demand. 

651. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the 
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communication includes data representing tAe video. 

652. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tAe sound. 

653. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tAe sound and tAe video. 

654. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tAe sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound human communication sound. 

655. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the message 

includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

656. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the 

communication includes data representing a member-associated image. 

657. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to form a chat channel via the Internet network, between at least 

two of the plurality of computers. 

658. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to communicate the message as an out-of-band communication 

message. 
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659. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine a user age corresponding to each of the user 

identities. 

660. (presently amended) The system of claim 659, wherein the 

communication includes data representing the sound t. 

661. (presently amended) The system of claim 659, wherein the 

communication includes data representing the video. 

662. (presently amended) The system of claim 659, wherein the 

communication includes data representing the sound and tRe video. 

663. (presently amended) The system of claim 659, wherein the 

communication includes data representing the sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound huR=Ian semmunisatien seund. 

664. (previously amended) The system of claim 659, wherein the message 

includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

665. (previously amended) The method of claim 917, further including: 

determining whether the pointer is not censored. 

666. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the eperatiens 

further inslude including determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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667. (presently amended) The method of claim 666 947, further including: 

determining whether the data is not censored. 

668. (previously amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the pointer 

produces the communication on demand. 

669. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe video. 

670. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound. 

671. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound and tRe video. 

672. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound human communication sound. 

673. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the 

communication further includes data representing ~ tRe member-associated image. 

674. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, further including allowing 

chat communication for sendin§ and receivin§ user messa§es in real time via the Internet 

network. 
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675. (previously amended) The method of claim 917, further including 

communicating an out-of-band communication from the computer system to at least one of the 

plurality of computers. 

676. (previously amended) The method of claim 917, further including 

communicating an asynchronous communication from the computer system to at least one of 

the plurality of computers. 

677. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, further including: 

determining a user age cerrespenaing te each ef the user identities wherein the 

step of receiving the communication includes receiving a synchronous communication. 

678. (presently amended) The method of claim 677, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tAe sound. 

679. (presently amended) The method of claim 677, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tAe video. 

680. (presently amended) The method of claim 677, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tAe sound and tRe video. 

681. (presently amended) The method of claim 677, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound human cemmunicatien sauna. 

682. (previously amended) The method of claim 677, wherein the 
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communication further includes data representing a member-associated image. 

683.(previously amended) The method of claim 677, further including 

communicating an out-of-band communication from the computer system to at least one of the 

plurality of computers. 

684. (previously amended) The method of claim 677, further including 

communicating an asynchronous communication from the computer system to at least one of 

the plurality of computers. 

685. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether the pointer is AGt censored. 

686. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether the data is AGt censored. 

687. (previously amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the pointer 

produces the communication on demand. 

688. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tAe video. 

689. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tAe sound. 

690. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the 
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communication includes data representing tRe sound and tRe video. 

691. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound h~:Jman oomm~:Jnisation so~:Jnel. 

692. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the Elata insi~:Jeles 

first computer is further programmed to communicate with the pointer data representing at least 

one of text or asci. 

693. (previously amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the data includes 

data representing a member-associated image. 

694. (previously amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to allow chat communication for sending user messages, and 

receiving the user messages in real time via the Internet network. 

695. (previously amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to communicate out-of-band communication. 

696. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the somp~:Jter 

system is f~:Jrther programmeel to determine a ~:Jser age corresponding to eaoh of the ~:Jser 

identities communication comprises an asynchronous communication. 

697. (presently amended) The system of claim 696, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound. 
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698. (presently amended) The system of claim 696, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe video. 

699. (presently amended) The system of claim 696, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound and tRe video. 

700. (presently amended) The system of claim 696, wherein the 

communication includes data representing tRe sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound h1::1man cemm~::~nicatien se1::1nel. 

701. (presently amended) The system of claim 696, wherein the message 

incl~::~eles Elata representing at least ene ef text er ascii communication comprises an 

asynchronous communication. 

702. (presently amended) The method of claim 409, further including 

determining a user's age corresponding to at least one of Saia user identities 

ielentity. 

703. (previously amended) The method of claim 702, further including 

censoring an unwanted communication from at least one of the user identities. 

704. (previously amended) The method of claim 703, further including 

determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from access to the member

associated image corresponding to a second user identity, 

if the first identity is censored, not allowing access to the member-associated, 
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and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member 

associated image. 

705. (previously amended) The method of claim 702, further including: 

communicating, under control of said computer system, an asynchronous 

message from one of the plurality of computers to another of the plurality of computers. 

706. (presently amended) The method of claim 702, wherein the receiving 

includes receiving distrii::II:Jting chat communications within te a chat group. 

707. (previously amended) The method of claim 702, further including 

providing a private communications channel to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

708. (presently amended) The method of claim 702, further including 

communicating data representing human communication of sound human communication 

~to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

709. (presently amended) The method of claim 702, further including 

providing data representing a video to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

710. (presently amended) The method of claim 702, further including 

providing data representing sound a 'lideo to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

711. (previously amended) The method of claim 702, wherein at least some of 

the communications include data representing text or ascii. 
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712. {previously amended) The method of claim 702, wherein at least some of 

the communications are communicated out-of-band. 

713. (presently amended) The method of claim 702, wherein at least some of 

the communications include data representing multimedia media messages. 

714. (presently amended) The system of claim 843, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine a user age corresponding to tAe each said user 

identity. 

715. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to censor an unwanted communication from a member. 

716. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether a first of the user identities is censored 

from access to a member-associated image corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member

associated, and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member 

associated image. 

717. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to communicate an asynchronous message from one of the 

plurality of computers to another of the plurality of computers. 
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718. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to distribute the at least some of the communications among a 

chat group. 

719. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide a private communication channel to at least some of 

the plurality of computers. 

720. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to communicate data representing human communication of 

sound to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

721. (presently amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide data representing a video to at least some of the 

plurality of computers. 

722. (presently amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide data representing a video and sound to at least some 

of the plurality of computers. 

723. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein at least some of 

the communications include data representing text or asci. 

724. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to communicate out-of-band communication. 
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725. (presently amended) The system of claim 714, wherein at least some of 

the communications include multimedia meaia messages. 

726. (presently amended) The method of claim 884, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a sound. 

727. (presently amended) The method of claim 884, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a video. 

728. (presently amended) The method of claim 884, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a sound and a video. 

729. (presently amended) The method of claim 884, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Gata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia data at tRe 

output aevice one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

730. (presently amended) The method of claim 726, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Gata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia data at tRe 

output aevice one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

731. (presently amended) The method of claim 727, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 
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graphical multimedia Gata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Gata at tRe 

o1:1t~1:1t elevice one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

732. (presently amended) The method of claim 884 728, f1:1rther inci1:1Elin~r 

storing, fer the first 1:1ser ielentity, an a1:1therizatien asseciateel with ~resentatien ef 

gra~hical FRI:IItimeelia eata; an€1 

baseel on the a1:1thorization, wesentin€1 the gra~hical m1:1ltimeelia Elata at the 

o1:1t~1:1t elevise corres~oneing to the seconel 1:1ser ieentity wherein one of the determining steps 

includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user identity has been 

determined by a user corresponding to another of the user identities. 

733. (presently amended) The method of claim 729, f1:1rther incl1:1ein€1: 

storing, fer the first 1:1ser iElentity, an a1::1therization associateel \"lith wesentation of 

wherein the graphical data includes graphical multimedia dataT-900 

baseel en the a1::1therizatien, ~resentin€1 the gra~hical m1::1ltimeelia elata at the 

o1::1t~1:1t elevice corres~eneling to the seconel1::1ser iElentity. 

734. (presently amended) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a sound. 

735. (presently amended) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a video. 

736. (presently amended) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a sound and a video. 
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737. (presently amended) The method of claim 885, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Gata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Gata at tRe 

out~ut device one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

738. (presently amended) The method of claim 734, further including: 

.storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Gata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Gata at tRe 

out~ut device one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

739. (presently amended) The method of claim 735, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Gata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Gata at tRe 

out~ut device one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

740. (presently amended) The method of claim 736, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

_____ based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia data at tRe 

out~ut device one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

7 41. (presently amended) The system of claim 891, wherein at least one of 
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the communications includes data representing a sound. 

742. (presently amended) The system of claim 891, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a video. 

743. (presently amended) The system of claim 891, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a sound and a video. 

744. (previously amended) The system of claim 891, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

7 45. (previously amended) The system of claim 7 41, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

7 46. (previously amended) The system of claim 7 42, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

747. (previously amended) The system of claim 743, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

7 48. (presently amended) The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a sound. 
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749. (presently amended) The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a video. 

750. (presently amended) The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a sound and a video. 

751. (previously amended) The system of claim 892, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

752. (previously amended) The system of claim 748, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

753. (previously amended) The system of claim 7 49, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

754. (previously amended) The system of claim 750, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

755. (presently amended) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound. 
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756. (presently amended) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing a video. 

757. (presently amended) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound and a video. 

758. {presently amended) The method of claim 893, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Gata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Gata at an e~::~tra~::~t 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

759. (presently amended) The method of claim 755, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Elata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Gata at an e~::~tra~::~t 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

760. (presently amended) The method of claim 756, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Elata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Gata at an e~::~tra~::~t 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

761. (presently amended) The method of claim 757, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 
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graphical multimedia Gata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Gata at an s~;~tpl:lt 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

762. (presently amended) The method of claim 894, wherein at least sne sf 

the m1:1ltimedia messa§es the data includes data representing a sound. 

763. (presently amended) The method of claim 894, wherein at least sne sf 

the m1:1ltimedia messa§es the data includes data representing a video. 

764. (presently amended) The method of claim 894, at least sne sf the 

m1:1ltimedia messa§es the data includes data representing a sound and a video. 

765. (presently amended) The method of claim 894, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Gata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Gata at an s~:~tp1:1t 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

766. (presently amended) The method of claim 762, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Gata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia 9ata at an s~:~tp1:1t 

Elevise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

767. (presently amended) The method of claim 763, further including: 
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storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia aata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia 9ata at an el::ltf')l::lt 

device one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

768. (presently amended) The method of claim 764, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia aata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia 9ata at an e~::~tf')l::lt 

device one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

769. (presently amended) The system of claim 895, wherein at least one of 

the communications m~::~ltimedia messages includes data representing a sound. 

770. (presently amended) The system of claim 895, wherein at least one of 

the communications m~::~ltimedia messages includes data representing a video. 

771. (presently amended) The system of claim 895, wherein at least one of 

the communications m~::~ltimedia messages includes data representing a sound and a video. 

772. (previously amended) The system of claim 895, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

773. (previously amended) The system of claim 769, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 
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with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

77 4. (previously amended) The system of claim 770, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

775. (previously amended) The system of claim 771, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

776. (presently amended) The system of claim 896, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a sound. 

777. (presently amended) The system of claim 896, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a video. 

778. (presently amended) The system of claim 896, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a sound and a video. 

779. (presently amended) The system of claim 896, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical FRI::IItimedia data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical FRI::IItimedia data at an el::ltf)l::lt 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 
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780. (presently amended) The system of claim 776, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimeaia data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimeaia data at an eutf)ut 

aevice one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

781. (presently amended) The system of claim 777, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimeaia data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimeaia data at an eutf)ut 

aevise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

782. (presently amended) The system of claim 778, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimeaia data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimeaia data at an eutf)ut 

aevice one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

783. (previously amended) The system of claim 871, wherein the computer 

system is programmed to allow the plurality of computers to communicate a type of data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, E. graphic, or multimedia, whereby the 

pointer being a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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784. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer. 

785. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents audio. 

786. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a video. 

787. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a graphic. 

788. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents multimedia. 

789. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

790. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and a video. 

791. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 

792. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents audio and a video. 
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793. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents audio and a graphic. 

794. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a video and a graphic. 

795. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and audio and a video. 

796. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

797. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

798. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents audio and a video and a graphic. 

799. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and audio and a video and a graphic. 

800. (previously amended) The system of claim 871, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

801. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the computer 
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system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

802. (previously amended) The system of claim 784, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

803. (previously amended) The system of claim 785, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

804. (previously amended) The system of claim 786, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

805. (previously amended) The system of claim 787, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

806. (previously amended) The system of claim 788, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

807. (previously amended) The system of claim 789, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

808. (previously amended) The system of claim 790, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

809. (previously amended) The system of claim 791, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 
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810. (previously amended) The system of claim 792, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member~associated image. 

811. (previously amended) The system of claim 793, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member~associated image. 

812. (previously amended) The system of claim 794, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

813. (previously amended) The system of claim 795, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

814. (previously amended) The system of claim 796, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

815. (previously amended) The system of claim 797, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

816. (previously amended) The system of claim 798, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

817. (previously amended) The system of claim 799, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

818. (presently amended) The method of claim 876, further including: 

responsive to the allowing the plurality of computers to communicate ... receiving 
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communications, at least one of the plurality of computers, the communications including data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, B. graphic, or multimedia. 

819. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer. 

820. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio. 

821. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a video. 

822. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a graphic. 

823. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents multimedia. 

824. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

825. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video. 

826. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 
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827. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio and a video. 

828. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio and a graphic. 

829. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a video and a graphic. 

830. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, 'Nherein the wherein the 

data represents a pointer and audio and a video. 

831. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

832. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

833. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio and a video and a graphic. 

834. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and a video and a graphic. 

835. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 
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represents a pointer that whereby the 13einter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

836. (presently amended) The method of claim 819, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

837. (presently amended) The method of claim 824, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

838. (presently amended) The method of claim 825, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

839. (presently amended) The method of claim 826, ·.vhereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

840. (presently amended) The method of claim 830, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

841. (presently amended) The method of claim 831, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

842. (presently amended) The method of claim 832, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

843. (presently amended) A communications system to distribute 

communications over an Internet network, the system including: 
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a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

determine which of the plurality of computers can communicate communications 

with an other of the plurality of computers, wherein at least some of the communications are in 

real time via the Internet network, and 

provide a member-associated image and member personal identity information 

respectively corresponding to one of the user identities to at least some of the plurality of 

computers. 

844. (presently amended) The method of claim 834, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

845. (presently amended) The system of claim 877, wherein the computer , 

system is further programmed to: 

send and receive communications between members in a group, the 

communications including data representing at least one of a video, sound, .5! graphic, or 

multimedia, and 

receive the communications in real time via the Internet network. 

846. (presently amended) The system of claim 845, wherein at least ene ef 

the m1:1ltimedia messa~es the data includes data representing a sound. 

847. {presently amended) The system of claim 845, wherein at least ene ef 

the m~:~ltimedia messa~es the data includes data representing a video. 
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848. (presently amended) The system of claim 845, wherein at least one of 

the mblltimedia messages the data includes data representing a sound and a video. 

849. {previously amended) The system of claim 845, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

850. (previously amended) The system of claim 846, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

851. (previously amended) The system of claim 847, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

852. (previously amended) The system of claim 848, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

853. (presently amended) The method of claim 878, further including sending 

and receiving communications between members in a group, the communications including 

data representing at least one of a video, sound, ~graphic, or multimedia, the receiving in real 

time via the Internet network. 

854. (presently amended) The method of claim 853 878, wherein the wherein 

the data represents a sound. 
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855. (presently amended) The method of claim 853 378, wherein the wherein 

the data represents a video. 

856. (presently amended) The method of claim 853 378, •.vherein the wherein 

the data represents a sound and a video. 

857. (presently amended) The method of claim 878, wherein the data 

represents further including sending and receiving communications between members in a 

group. the communications including data representing a member-associated image. a sound.~, 

and a video. 

858. (presently amended) The method of claim 878, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia data at an e~::~tput 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

859. (presently amended) The method of claim 853, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia data at an eutput 

device one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

860. (presently amended) The method of claim 854, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 
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graphical multimedia Elata; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia Elata at an output 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

861. (presently amended) The method of claim 855, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Elata; and 

_____ based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia Elata at an output 

Elevise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

862. (presently amended) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound. 

863. {presently amended) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing a video. 

864. (presently amended) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound and a video. 

865. (presently amended) The method of claim 901, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia Elata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Elata at an output 

de11ise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

866. (presently amended) The method of claim 862, further including: 
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storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia eata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia data at an Gl:ltJ'}blt 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

867. (presently amended) The method of claim 863, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia eata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia eata at an Gl:lt131:1t 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

868. (presently amended) The method of claim 864, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia eata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia data at an Gl:lt!i}l:lt 

devise one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

869. (presently amended) The system of claim 902, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound. 

870. (presently amended) The system of claim 902, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing a video. 

871. (presently amended) An Internet network system, the system including: 

a plurality of computers, eash ef the 1311:1rality ef sem!i}l:lters sen nested te a 

res!i}ective Gblt131:1t devise, the J')lb1Fality ef sem!i}l:lters eein€1 connected, responsive to each of the 
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plurality of computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a 

respective user identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

store, for a first of the user identities, a respective authorization associated with 

graphical mllltimedia data, and 

allow the plurality of computers to communicate in real time via the Internet 

network, and based on the authorization, cause the graphical mllltimedia data to be presented 

at the el!tpllt device ef one of the plurality of computers corresponding to a second of the user 

identities. 

872. (presently amended) The system of claim 902, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound and a video. 

873. (previously amended) The system of claim 902, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

87 4. (previously amended) The system of claim 869, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

875. (previously amended) The system of claim 870, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

876. (presently amended) A method of communicating over an Internet 

network, the method including: 
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connecting a plurality of computers, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system, each of the plurality of computers being conneoteel to a 

respective input elevice anel to a respective output elevice; 

storing, for a first of the user identities, a respective authorization allowing or 

disallowing presentment of graphical multimedia Elata; and 

allowing the plurality of computers to communicate in real time via the Internet 

network, and based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Elata at the output 

elevice of one of the plurality of computers corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

877. (previously amended) An Internet network communication system, the 

system including: 

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of computers being 

connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed 

to: 

respond to one of the plurality of the computers communicating a pointer in real 

time and via the Internet, whereby wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand, by determining whether a first of the user identities is censored 

from content in the pointer-triggered message, 

if the content is censored, disallow the pointer-triggered message from being 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identity, 

and 

if the content is not censored, allow the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities. 
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878. (previously amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity; 

after the sending, connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, 

each of the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a 

respective output device; 

responsive to at least one of the plurality of computers communicating a pointer 

in real time and via the Internet, the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand, 

determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from content in the pointer

triggered message; 

if the content is censored, disallowing the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities; 

and 

if the content is not censored, allowing the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities. 

879. (previously amended) The system of claim 872, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

880. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a_pointer at least one of text or ascii. 

881. (presently amended) The of claim 909, wherein the at least one type 
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includes audio. 

882. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a video. 

883. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a graphic. 

884. (previously amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity; 

after the sending, connecting a plurality of computers to.a computer system, 

each of the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a 

respective output device; 

determining whether at least one of a first user identity and a second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving data comprising a pointer in communications 

that include at least one of text or ascii, the pointer being a pointer that produces f3Feel~o~sing a 

pointer-triggered message on demand; 

determining whether the first and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then forming 

the group for sending the communications, receiving and presenting the communications that 

are not censored based on the individual user identity, the receiving being in real time and over 

the Internet network, and not allowing the data that is censored to be presented at the output 

device corresponding to the user identity that is censored from receiving the data. 
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885. (previously amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system to a plurality of computers; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity from each of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending a pointer in the communications including at least 

one of text or ascii, the pointer being a pointer that produces producing a pointer-triggered 

message on demand; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then forming 

the group and sending and receiving the communications that are not censored based on the 

individual user identity, the receiving being in real time over the Internet network. 

886. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes multimedia. 

887. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes a pointer anEI a1::1Eiio graphical multimedia. 

888. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes a pointer anEI a viEieo a member-associated image. 

889. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 
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includes a 13einter anel a 9ra13his a member-associated image and at least one of text or ascii. 

890. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes audio and a 9ra13his at least one of text or ascii. 

891. (previously amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of computers being 

connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed 

to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities, each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time, 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving, in the communications, data comprising a 

pointer, the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand, and 

thereafter cause the computers to receive, in real time via the Internet network, 

and present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and to not present the data that is censored at the output device corresponding to the user 

identity that is censored from receiving the data, wherein at least some of the communications 

include data representing at least text or ascii. 

892. (previously amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 
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a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of computers being 

connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed 

to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities, each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time, 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending, in the communications, a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand, and 

thereafter cause the computers to receive, in real time via the Internet network, 

and present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and to not present the communications that are censored at the output device corresponding to 

the user identity that is censored from receiving the data, at least some of the communications 

including data representing at least text or ascii. 

893. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a system; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

providing a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image and 

to member identity information respectively corresponding to a second of the user identities; 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 
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and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time and via the 

Internet network, wherein at least some of the communications include data representing 

multimedia messages, and at least some of the multimedia messages include a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

894. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity from each of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image and member identity information respectively corresponding to the second 

user identity; 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member

associated image; 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member

associated image; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time and via 

the Internet network, wherein at least some of the communications include data representing at 

least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or multimedia. 
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895. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers communicatively connected, responsive to each of the 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time, 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image and member identity information respectively corresponding to the second 

user identity, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the member-associated 

image, 

if the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member-associated 

image, and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then form the 

group for sending the communications, 

wherein the computers corresponding to the user identities of the formed group 

are programmed to receive the communications in real time and via the Internet network 

wherein at least some of the communications include data representing a multimedia message 

and at least some of the multimedia messages communications include a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

896. {previously amended) An Internet network communication system, the 

system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 
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identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

provide a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member· 

associated image corresponding to the second user identity, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the member·associated 

image, 

if the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member·associated 

image, 

determine whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time, 

and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the 

group, wherein those of the plurality of computers corresponding to the first and the second user 

identities are programmed to send the communications and to receive the communications in 

real time and via the Internet network. 

897. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a~:~dia and video and at least one of text or ascii. 

898. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a videa and a graphic and at least one of text or ascii. 

899. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a painter and audio and a video and at least one of text or ascii. 
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900. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer anel audio and a grat:~his a member-associated image. 

901. (previously amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

permitting at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

to form a group; and 

communicating the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing multimedia messages comprised of more than one data type, and at least some 

other of the communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

902. (previously amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the computers sending 

information indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

permit at least a first of the plurality of computers and a second of the plurality of 

computers to form a group for communicating communications in real time via the Internet 

network, wherein those of the plurality of computers in the group are programmed to receive the 

communications, at least some of the communications including data representing multimedia 

messages comprised of more than one data type, and at least some other of the 
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communications including a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

903. (previously amended) A human communication system for controlling 

communication via an Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a user identity associated with a login name and a password, to a computer 

system programmed to allow a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group to send and receive communications in real time and via the Internet network, 

wherein those of the plurality of computers in the group are programmed to receive 

communications, wherein at least some of the communications include a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand, at least some of the communications include data 

representing human communication of sound hi:IA=~an GOA=IA=~I:Inioation so1:1nd, and at least some 

of the communications include data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

904. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and a video and a graphio and a member-associated image. 

905. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and a video and a graphio a member-associated image and at least one of 

text or ascii. 

906. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and a1:1dio and a video and a graphio multimedia and at least one of 

text or ascii. 

907. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 
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~ oemp~;~ter system is f~;~rtt:ler pregrammeEI te allew tt:le first oemp~;~ter te semm~;~nisate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

908. (presently amended) The system of claim 880, wherein the at least one 

~ oemp~;~ter system is fi:Jrtt:ler pregrammeEI te allew tt:le first semp~;~ter te semm~:.~nisate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

909. (presently amended) A system of controlling real time communications 

via an Internet network, the system including: 

a computer system programmed to: 

connect a plurality of computers including a first computer in response to each of 

the plurality of computers sending information indicative of a respective login name and ~ 

respective a password, which together correspond to a user identity, 

store a set of privileges corresponding to each user identity, 

determine whether the set of privileges corresponding to each user identity 

includes a privilege to communicate at least one type of message in real time via the Internet 

network, the type including a pointer viEiee, grapt:lio, a member asseoiateEI image, er grapt:lioal 

m~;~ltimeEiia, and if the set of privileges includes the privilege, communicate the at least one type 

of message, 

the computer system being further programmed to allow the first computer to 

communicate data representing the at least one type of message to another of the plurality of 

computers, and 

if the set of privileges does not include the privilege to communicate the at least 

one type of message, disallow the first computer from communicating the at least one type of 
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message to another of the plurality of computers. 

910. (previously amended) A method of controlling communication over an 

Internet network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending information indicative of a respective login name and password 

corresponding to a first user identity from a first of the plurality of computers; 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding to 

a second user identity from a second of the plurality of computers; 

allowing the first user identity and the second user identity to form a group; and 

sending and receiving communications in real time and via the Internet network 

between those of the plurality of computers in the group, wherein at least some of the 

communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand, at 

least some of the communications include data representing sound indicative of a human 

communication of sound human sammunisatian saund, and at least some of the 

communications include data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

911. (presently presented) The system of claim 881, wherein the at least one 

~ samf')uter system is further f')ragrammed ta allaw the first samf')uter ta sammunisate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

912. (presently presented) The system of claim 882, wherein the at least one 

~ samf')uter system is further f')ragrammed ta allaw the first samf')uter ta sammunisate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 
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913. (presently presented) The system of claim 883, wherein the at least one 

~ comp!dter system is f!drther pro~rammeel to allow the first comp!dter to comm!dnicate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

914. (presently presented) The system of claim 886, wherein the at least one 

~ comp!dter system is f~;~rther pro~rammeel to allow the first comp!dter to somm!dnicate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

915. (presently presented) The system of claim 887, wherein the at least one 

~ comp!dter system is f!drther pro~rammeel to allow the first comp!dter to comm!dnicate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

916. (presently amended) A method of controlling real time communications 

via an Internet network, the method including: 

storing a set of privileges corresponding to a user identity; 

connecting a plurality of computers via the Internet network; 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding 

respectively to the user identity from a first computer of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate at 

least one type of message. the type of message including at least one of that incl!deles a pointer. 

audio. a video, ~ graphic, a memeer associated ima~e. or ~raphical multimedia. the privilege to 

communicate corresponding to at least one parameter changeable by a user corresponding to 
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another user identity; 

if the set of privileges includes the privilege to communicate the at least one type 

of message, allowing the first of the plurality of computer to communicate, in real time via the 

internet network, the type of message to an other of the plurality of computers; and 

if the set of privileges does not include the privilege to communicate the at least 

one type of message, disallowing the first computer from communicating the at least one type of 

message to the other of the plurality of computers. 

917. (presently amended) A method of receiving a communication via an 

Internet network, the method including: 

sending, from a first computer, information indicative of a login name and a 

password corresponding to a user identity; 

responsive to the sending, connecting the first computer to a computer system; 

forming a communication link between the first computer and a second computer 

for communicating a communication, the communication including data representing at least 

one of a member-associated image, video, £!graphic, sound, or multimedia; 

communicating a pointer, from the first computer to the computer system to 

obtain the communication at the first computer, the communication being sent in real time and 

via the Internet network; and 

receiving the communication from the first computer at the second computer ffi 

real time over the communication link. 

918. (presently amended) A system to distribute a communication via an 

Internet network, the system including: 

a first computer connected to a computer system, the first computer being 

connected responsive to its sending information indicative of a login name and a password 
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corresponding to a user identity; 

a communication link between the first computer and a second computer; and 

respective software stored in the first and second computers, the software stored 

in the first computer being programmed to communicate a pointer, from the first computer to the 

computer system, for receiving the communication at the first computer, the communication 

being sent in real time and via the Internet network, and the software stored in the second 

computer being programmed to receive the communication for the first computer at the second 

computer in real time via the communication link, wherein the communication includes data 

representing at least one of a video, ~graphic, sound, or multimedia. 

919. (presently amended) The system of claim 888, wherein the at least one 

tyQg computer system is further programmes to allow the f.irst computer to comml:lnicate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

920. (presently amended) The system of claim 889, wherein the at least one 

tyQg computer system is further programmes to allow the first computer to communicate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

921. (presently amended) The system of claim 890, wherein the at least one 

tyQg computer system is further programmes to allow the first computer to communicate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

922. (presently amended) The system of claim 897, wherein the at least one 
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~ semp~;~ter system is f~;~rther 13ro~rammed to allow the first somp~;~ter to somm~;~nisate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

923. (presently amended) The system of claim 898, wherein the at least one 

~ GOrR131;1ter system is f~;~rther 13ro~rarnrned to allo·.v the first sorn13~;~ter to sornrn~;~nisate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

924. (presently amended) The system of claim 899, wherein the at least one 

~ somp~;~ter systern is further prograrnrned to allow the first sorn13uter to sornmunisate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

925. (presently amended) The system of claim 900, wherein the at least one 

~ sorn13~;~ter systern is further pro~rarnrned to allow the first sornputer to sornrnunisate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

926. (presently amended) The system of claim 904, wherein the at least one 

~ somp~;~ter systern is f~;~rther wo~rarnrned to allow the first sornp~;~ter to sornrn1:1nisate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

927. (presently amended) The system of claim 905, wherein the at least one 

~ sornp1:1ter systern is f~;~rther f3FO~rarnrned to allo'e'v the first sornp~;~ter to sornrn1:1nisate 
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includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

928. (presently amended) The system of claim 906, wherein the at least one 

~ comf:)~;~ter system is fwther f:)rogrammee to allow the first comf:)~;~ter to comm~;~nicate 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

929. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer. 

930. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio. 

931. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a video. 

932. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a graphic. 

933. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes multimedia. 

934. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio. 
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935. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and a video. 

936. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and a graphic. 

937. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and a graphic. 

938. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and video. 

939. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a video and a graphic. 

940. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio and a video. 

941. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

942. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

943. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and a video and a graphic. 
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944. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio and a video and a graphic. 

945. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, further including allowing 

the first com~uter to communicate wherein the at least one type includes a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

946. (presently amended) The method of claim 930 ~. further including 

allowing tho first com~utor to communicate wherein the at least one type includes a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

947. (presently amended) The method of claim 930 ~.further includin!iJ 

allo'Ning tho first com~utor to communicate wherein the at least one type includes a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

948. (presently amended) The method of claim 933 93G, further including 

allowin!:') tho first com~utor to communicate wherein the at least one type includes a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

949. (previously amended) An Internet network communication system, the 

system including: 

a computer system including a server computer; 

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers connected to an input 

device and an output device, and 

a communication link between the computer system including a server computer 
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and each of the plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected 

responsive to its sending information indicative of a login name and password, each respective 

login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

wherein the server computer is programmed to: 

allow one of the plurality of computers to be a member in o~e of a plurality of 

communication channels, each said communication channel allowing communication between 

at least some of the plurality of computers by way of the communication link, 

cause graphical multimedia Elata associated with a first of the login names to be 

presented at one of the output devices corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

the server computer being further programmed to cause the user messages to 

be delivered over or by way of the Internet network, in at least one of the communication 

channels, and in real time between receipt and delivery of the user messages so as to allow 

access to the user messages s~::~l3stantially instantanea~::~sly, 

wherein at least some of the user messages individually include at least two of 

text, a sound, a graphic, an image, and a video. 

950. (previously amended) The system of claim 949, wherein at least one of 

said user messages includes a uniform resource locater, whereby the uniform resource locater 

produces a message upon demand. 

951. (previously amended) The system of claim 949, wherein at least one of 

said user messages includes the uniform resource locator, whereby the uniform resource 

locator commands at least one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the receipt to 

locate an additional message and present the additional message at the respective output 

device. 
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952. (previously amended) The system of claim 949, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether the receipt is censored, and to cause the 

receipt if the receipt is not censored. 

953. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network. the method including: 

establishing a communication path between a computer system and each of a 

plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers respectively connected to an input· 

device and to an output device, each of the plurality of computers being connected responsive 

to its sending information indicative of a login name and password, each respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

allowing a first one of the plurality of computers to be a member of one of a 

plurality of communication channels, and 

storing, for a first of the user identities, an authorization for allowing or 

disallowing presentment of graphical multimedia Elata, 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia Elata at the 

output device corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

sending and receiving, in real time, user messages between two or more of the 

plurality of computers, over or by way of the Internet network, in at least one of the 

communication channels, thereby allowing access to the user messages s~::~bstantially 

instantanee~::~sly, 

wherein at least some of the user messages individually include a uniform 

resource locator that points to data that does net inol~::~de other than text or ascii. 

954. (previously amended) The method of claim 953, further including 

instructing at least one of the plurality of computers to locate an additional user message on 
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demand via the uniform resource locator. 

955. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective teg-iA login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity, wherein the receiving is in real time via the Internet 

network, and not receiving the communications that are censored. 

956. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective teg-iA login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 
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audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

957. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective ~ login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and receiving the communications in real time via the Internet network. 

958. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective ~ login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 
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determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

959. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective teg..-iR login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia, and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the 

group for sending the communications, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the 

Internet network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not receive the communications 

that are cel')sored based on the individual user identity. 
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960. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective ~ login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send the communications, and cause the plurality of computers in the 

group receive, in real time via the Internet network, the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity. 

961. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective ~ login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 
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video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed and the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity to be sent, and cause the communications to be received in real time via the Internet 

network. 

962. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective le§-iR login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send and receive the communications between members of the group, 

wherein the communications are received in real time via the Internet network. 

963. (previously presented) The method of claim 939, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

964. (previously presented) The method of claim 940, further including allowing 
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the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

965.(previously presented) The method of claim 940, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

966. (previously presented) The method of claim 941, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

967. (previously presented) The method of claim 942, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

968. (previously presented) The method of claim 943, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

969. (previously presented) The method of claim 944, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

970. (previously presented) The method of claim 945, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 
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973. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective ~ login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

. if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity, wherein the receiving is in real time via the Internet 

network, and not receiving the communications that are censored. 

974. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective ~ login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 
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if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

975. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective lGg-ffi login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and receiving the communications in real time via the Internet network. 

976. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective lGg-ffi login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 
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individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

977. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

presenting an option to a plurality of computers to access at least ane af ma ..£! 

computer systems with at least one of two client software alternatives, wherein the option is 

exercised by providing a respective user name and password respectively corresponding to a 

user identity to at least tAe one of the twG-client software alternatives samp~;~ter systems, 

wherein ea6R both of the two client software alternatives samp~;~ter systems is pre§ rammed ta 

cause at least same af the respective user identities to be recognized by eatR af the twa 

computer systems and ta allow§ at least some of the plurality of computers to form at least one 

group for sending and far reseivin!iJ communications, wherein at least some of the 

communications are received in real time via the Internet network, and wherein the at least one 

of twa client software alternatives allows the computer systems eein§ pra§rammee to determine 

whether at least one of the user identities, individually, is censored from data representing at 

least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or multimedia such that the data that is censored is 

not presented by the corresponding computer. 

978. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 
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indicative of a respective ~ login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia, and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the 

group for sending the communications, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the 

Internet network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not receive the communications 

that are censored based on the individual user identity. 

979. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective ~ login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 
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if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send the communications, and cause the plurality of computers in the 

group receive, in real time via the Internet network, the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity. 

980. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective ~ login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed and the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity to be sent, and cause the communications to be received in real time via the Internet 

network. 

981. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective ~ login name and password corresponding to a respective user 
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identity, the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send and receive the communications between members of the group, 

wherein the communications are received in real time via the Internet network. 

Please add the new claims as follows: 

982. (new) A method of communication over an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending information indicative of a respective login name and password 

corresponding to a first user identity from a first of the plurality of computers; 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding to 

a second user identity from a second of the plurality of computers; and 

allowing the first user identity and the second user identity to send and receive 

communications on at least one of a plurality of channels, wherein at least some of the 

communications are received in real time via the Internet network, the computer system being 

programmed to determine whether at least one of the user identities, individually, is censored 

from data in one of the channels, the data representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 

graphic, or multimedia, such that the data that is censored is not presented by the 

corresponding computer. 
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983. (new) The method of claim 982, wherein the data includes a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

984. (new) The method of claim 982, further including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from the data by 

determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user identity has been determined 

by a user corresponding to an other of the user identities. 

985. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical multimedia; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the graphical multimedia that is censored to be presented at one of the 

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

986. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 
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connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical data; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the graphical data that is censored to be presented at one of the 

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

987. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

data representing graphical multimedia; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the data representing graphical multimedia that is censored to be 
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presented at one of the computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

988. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical data; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the graphical data that is censored to be presented at one of the 

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

989. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting, responsive to sending information indicative of a respective login 

name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, a plurality of computers with 

computer system; 

storing at least one permission corresponding to a first of the user identities, the 

permission allowing or disallowing communication of a type of media; 

changing, responsive to a second of the users, the stored permission; and 

if the first user identity has permission to allow the communication, the sending 
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the communications and receiving and presenting the communications, wherein the receiving is 

in real time and via the Internet network, and not presenting the data that is censored to the 

corresponding output device. 

990. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents a pointer. 

991. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents a pointer 

that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

992. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents video. 

993. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents audio. 

994. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents a graphic. 

995. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents multimedia. 
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II. Remarks · 

The Examiner is requested to enter the amendment and reconsider the 

application. It is believed that no new matter has been added. 

The Examiner's attention is drawn to the remarks in the Amendment and 

Response filed March 21, 2005, and the remarks in the Supplemental Amendment filed 

September 8, 2005. 

The present filing conveys an additional1449 form and information from the 

litigation involving the parent patent and AOL. Applicant again sincerely apologizes for the 

extensive nature of the present application, and again requests that consideration be given to 

the circumstances of litigation, such that extensive 1449 form filings come from prudence in 

ensuring that no criticism can be made that anything material has been withheld from the PTO. 

The present filing also corrects or changes claim language. The preceding Office 

Action has been addressed with the Amendment and Response, and the remarks therein, in 

view of the remarks set out in the and Supplemental Amendment and Response, carry forward 

hereto and are applicable to the herein new and amended claims as well. However, it is again 

noted that the instant amendment is not motivated by any rejection, and Applicant intends to 

pursue previously pending claims in subsequent continuing application(s). As mentioned in 

Applicant's Supplemental Amendment, as discussed with the Examiner, Applicant has carefully 

amended the claims into groups for the Examiner's renumbering convenience. And for the 

Examiner's further convenience, a clean copy of the claims is being filed herewith. 

The amendment to the specification filed September 8, 2005, did not include a 

copy of specification pages showing the corrections corresponding to the amendment. 

Accordingly, filed herewith is a copy of specification pages showing the corrections. Entry of the 

amendment to the specification is requested, and again, it is believed that no new matter has 

been added. 
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Respectfully, the application is believed to be in condition for allowance, and 

favorable action is requested. If the prosecution of this case can be in any way advanced by a 

telephone discussion or by a personal interview, the Examiner is requested to call the 

undersigned at (312) 240-0824. Also, the undersigned respectfully requests a personal 

interview with the Examiner if there be any issue that impedes allowance. 

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the 

above-identified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235, and 

if any extension of time is needed, this shall be deemed a petition therefore. Please direct all 

communication to the undersigned at the address given below. 

Date: October 24. 2005 

P. 0. Box 7131 
Chicago, Illinois 60680-7131 
(312) 240-0824 
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I. Claims 

Please amend the claims as follows: 

1. (previously amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected to a respective input device and to a respective output device; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and a 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a 

graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity, wherein the receiving is in real time and via the Internet 

network, and not presenting the data that is censored to·the corresponding output device. 

2. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from data representing a pointer. 

3. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 
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identity, individually, is censored from data representing video. 

4. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing audio. 

5. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

. identity, individually, is censored from data representing a graphic. 

6. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing multimedia. 

7. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing a pointer and video. 

8. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing a pointer and audio. 
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9. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing a pointer and a graphic. 

10. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing video and audio. 

11. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing video and a graphic. 

12. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing audio and a graphic. 

13. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing a pointer and video and audio. 
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14. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing a pointer and video and a graphic. 

15. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at least 

one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from data 

includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from data representing a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

16. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing video and audio and a graphic. 

17. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing a pointer and video and audio and a 

graphic. 

18. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

19. (previously amended) The method of claim 2, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 
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20. (previously amended) The method of claim 3, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

21. (previously amended) The method of claim 4, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

22. (previously amended) The method of claim 5, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

23. (previously amended) The method of claim 6, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

24. (previously amended) The method of claim 7, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

25. (previously amended) The method of claim 8, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

26. (previously amended) The method of claim 9, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

27. (previously amended) The method of claim 10, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

28. (previously amended) The method of claim 11, wherein at least some of 
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the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

29. (previously amended) The method of claim 12, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

30. (previously amended) The method of claim 13, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

31. (previously amended) The method of claim 14, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

32. (previously amended) The method of claim 15, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

33. (previously amended) The method of claim 16, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

34. (previously amended) The method of claim 17, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

35. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 
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36. (presently amended) The method of claim 2, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

37. (presently amended) The method of claim 3, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

38. (presently amended) The method of claim 4, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

39. (presently amended) The method of claim 5, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

40. (presently amended) The method of claim 6, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 
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is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

41. (presently amended) The method of claim 7, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

42. (presently amended) The method of claim 8, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

43. (presently amended) The method of claim 9, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

44. (presently amended) The method of claim 1 0, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 
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sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

45. (presently amended) The method of claim 11, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

46. (presently amended) The method of claim 12, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

4 7. (presently amended) The method of claim 13, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

48. (presently amended) The method of claim 14, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 
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49. (presently amended) The method of claim 15, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

50. (presently amended) The method of claim 16, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

51. (presently amended) The method of claim 17, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

52. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

53. (previously amended) The method of claim 2, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

54. (previously amended) The method of claim 3, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 
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55. (previously amended) The method of claim 4, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

56. (previously amended) The method of claim 5, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

57. (previously amended) The method of claim 6, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

58. (previously amended) The method of claim 7, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

59. (previously amended) The method of claim 8, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

60. (previously amended) The method of claim 9, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

61. (previously amended) The method of claim 10, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

62. (previously amended) The method of claim 11, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

63. (previously amended) The method of claim 12, further including 
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determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

64. (previously amended) The method of claim 13, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

65. (previously amended) The method of claim 14, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

66. (previously amended) The method of claim 15, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

67. (previously amended) The method of claim 16, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

68. (previously amended) The method of claim 17, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

69. (previously amended) The method of claim 52, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

70. (previously amended) The method of claim 53, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

71. (previously amended) The method of claim 54, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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72. (previously amended) The method of claim 55, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

73. (previously amended) The method of claim 56, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

74. (previously amended) The method of claim 57, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

75. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

76. (presently amended) The method of claim 2, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

77. (presently amended) The method of claim 3, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

78. (presently amended) The method of claim 4, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 
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censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

79. (presently amended) The method of claim 5, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

80. (presently amended) The method of claim 6, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

81. (presently amended) The method of claim 7, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

82. (presently amended) The method of claim 8, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

83. (presently amended) The method of claim 9, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 
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identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

84. (presently amended) The method of claim 10, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

85. (presently amended) The method of claim 11, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

86. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

87. (previously amended) The method of claim 2, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

88. (previously amended) The method of claim 3, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

89. (previously amended) The method of claim 4, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 
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group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

90. (previously amended) The method of claim 5, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

91. (previously amended) The method of claim 6, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

92. (previously amended) The method of claim 7, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

93. (previously amended) The method of claim 8, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

94. (previously amended) The method of claim 9, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

95. (previously amended) The method of claim 10, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 
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96. (previously amended) The method of claim 11, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

97. (previously amended) The method of claim 12, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

98. (previously amended) The method of claim 13, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

99. (previously amended) The method of claim 14, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

100. (previously amended) The method of claim 15, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

101. (previously amended) The method of claim 16, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

102. (previously amended) The method of claim 17, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 
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group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

103. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

104. (previously amended) The method of claim 2, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

105. (previously amended) The method of claim 3, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

106. (previously amended) The method of claim 4, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

107. (previously amended) The method of claim 5, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

1 08. (previously amended) The method of claim 6, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

109. (previously amended) The method of claim 7, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

110. (previously amended) The method of claim 8, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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112. (previously amended) The method of claim 10, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

113. (previously amended) The method of claim 11, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

114. (previously amended) The method of claim 12, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

115. (previously amended) The method of claim 13, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

116. (previously amended) The method of claim 14, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

117. {previously amended) The method of claim 15, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

118. (previously amended) The method of claim 16, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

119. (previously amended) The method of claim 17, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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120. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the data represents 

a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

121. (presently amended) The method of claim 2, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

122. (presently amended) The method of claim 7, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

123. (presently amended) The method of claim 8, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

124. (presently amended) The method of claim 9, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

125. (presently amended) The method of claim 13, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

126. (presently amended) The method of claim 14, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

127. (presently amended) The method of claim 15, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

128. (presently amended) The method of claim 17, wherein the pointer is a 
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pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

129. (presently amended) The method of claim 18, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

130. (presently amended) The method of claim 19, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

131. (presently amended) The method of claim 24, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

132. (presently amended) The method of claim 25, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

133. (presently amended) The method of claim 26, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

134. {presently amended) The method of claim 30, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

135. (presently amended) The method of claim 31, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

136. (presently amended) The method of claim 32, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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137. (presently amended) The method of claim 34, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

138. (presently amended) The method of claim 35, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

139. (presently amended) The method of claim 36, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

140. (presently amended) The method of claim 41, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

141. (presently amended) The method of claim 42, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

142. (presently amended) The method of claim 43, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

143. (presently amended) The method of claim 47, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 
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144. (presently amended) The method of claim 48, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

145. (presently amended) The method of claim 49, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

146. (presently amended) The method of claim 51, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

147. (presently amended) The method of claim 52, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

148. (presently amended) The method of claim 53, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

149. (presently amended) The method of claim 58, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

150. (presently amended) The method of claim 59, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

151. (presently amended) The method of claim 60, wherein the pointer is a 
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pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

152. (presently amended) The method of claim 64, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

153. (presently amended) The method of claim 65, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

154. (presently amended) The method of claim 66, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

155. (presently amended) The method of claim 68, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

156. (presently amended) The method of claim 69, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

157. (presently amended) The method of claim 70, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

158. (presently amended) The method of claim 75, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

159. (presently amended) The method of claim 76, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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160. (presently amended) The method of claim 77, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

161. (presently amended) The method of claim 81, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

162. (presently amended) The method of claim 82, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

163. (presently amended) The method of claim 83, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

164. {presently amended) The method of claim 85, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

165. (presently amended) A method of operating a system to receive a 

communication via an Internet network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and a 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

communicating a message comprised of a pointer, from a first of the plurality of 

computers to the computer system; 

communicating the message from the computer system to a second of the 

plurality of computers; and 

receiving via the pointer a communication from the first of the plurality of 

computers at the second of the plurality of computers, the communication being sent in real time 
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and via the Internet network, the communication including data representing at least one of 

video, a graphic, sound, or multimedia. 

166. (presently amended) The method of claim 86, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

167. (presently amended) The method of claim 87, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

168. (presently amended) The method of claim 92, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

169. (presently amended) The method of claim 93, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

170. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending data in the communications, the data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then forming 
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the group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity, and receiving the communications, wherein the receiving is in real time and via the 

Internet network. 

171. (presently amended) The method of claim 94, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

172. (presently amended) The method of claim 98, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

173. (presently amended d) The method of claim 99, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

174. (presently amended) The method of claim 100, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

175. (presently amended) The method of claim 102, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

176. (presently amended) The method of claim 103, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

177. (presently amended) The method of claim 104, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

178. (presently amended) The method of claim 109, wherein the pointer is a 
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pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

179. (presently amended) The method of claim 110, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

180. (presently amended) The method of claim 111, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

181. (presently amended) The method of claim 115, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

182. (presently amended) The method of claim 116, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

183. (presently amended) The method of claim 117, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

184. (presently amended) The method of claim 119, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

185. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, wherein receiving the 

communications includes causing presentation of some of the communications by one of the 

plurality of computers in the group. 

186. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, further including, when the 

data is censored, not receiving the communications that are censored based on the individual 
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user identity, and not presenting the data that is censored to the corresponding output device. 

187. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the computer 

system is comprised of an Internet service provider computer system. 

188. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at the output 

device corresponding to the second user identity. 

189. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, further including: 

providing the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

190. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, further including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity; 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member

associated image; and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member

associated image. 

191. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 
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192. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing video. 

193. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing audio. 

194. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing a graphic. 

195. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing multimedia. 
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196. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and video. 

197. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and audio. 

198. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and a graphic. 

199. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing video and audio. 

200. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 
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whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing video and a graphic. 

201. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing audio and a graphic. 

202. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and video and audio. 

203. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and video and a graphic. 

204. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 
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205. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing video and audio and a graphic. 

206. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and video and audio and a graphic. 

207. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

208. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

209. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, wherein at least some of 

the· communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

210. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 
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211. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

212. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

213. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

214. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

215. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

216. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

217. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

218. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

219. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, wherein at least some of 
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the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

220. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

221. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

222. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

223. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

224. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

225. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

226. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

227. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 
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228. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

229. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

230. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

231. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

232. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

233. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

234. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

235. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

236. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 
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237. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

238. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

239. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

240. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

241. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

242. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

243. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

244. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, wherein the determining 
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whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

245. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

246. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

247. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

248. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

249. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

250. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 
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251. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

252. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

253. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

254. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

255. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

256. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

257. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, wherein the determining 
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whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

258. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

259. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

260. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

261. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

262. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

263. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

264. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

265. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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266. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

267. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

268. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

269. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

270. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

271. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

272. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

273. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

274. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, further including 
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determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

275. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

276. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

277. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

278. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

279. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

280. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

281. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

282. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, wherein at least one of the 

communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 
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283. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

284. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

285. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

286. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

287. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

288. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

289. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

290. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

291. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 
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292. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

293. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

294. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

295. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

296. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

297. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

298. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

299. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

300. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, wherein at least one of 
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the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

301. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

302. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

303. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

304. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

305. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

306. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

307. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

308. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 
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309. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the computer 

system is comprised of an Internet service provider computer system. 

310. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at the output 

device corresponding to the second user identity. 

311. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, further including: 

providing the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

312. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, further including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity; 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member

associated image; and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member

associated image. 

313. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

314. (presently amended) The method of claim 191, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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315. (presently amended) The method of claim 196, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

316. (presently amended) The method of claim 197, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

317. (presently amended) The method of claim 198, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

318. (presently amended) The method of claim 202, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

319. (presently amended) The method of claim 203, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

320. (presently amended) The method of claim 204, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

321. (presently amended) The method of claim 206, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

322. (presently amended) The method of claim 207, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

323. (presently amended) The method of claim 208, wherein the pointer is a 
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pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

324. (presently amended) The method of claim 213, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

325. (presently amended) The method of claim 214, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

326. (presently amended) The method of claim 215, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

327. {presently amended) The method of claim 219, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

328. (presently amended) The method of claim 220, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

329. (presently amended) The method of claim 221, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

330. (presently amended) The method of claim 223, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

331. (presently amended) The method of claim 224, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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332. (presently amended) The method of claim 225, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

333. (presently amended) The method of claim 230, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

334. (presently amended) The method of claim 231, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

335. (presently amended) The method of claim 232, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

336. (presently amended) The method of claim 236, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

337. (presently amended) The method of claim 237, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

338. (presently amended) The method of claim 238, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

339. (presently amended) The method of claim 240, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

340. (presently amended) The method of claim 241, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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341. (presently amended) The method of claim 242, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

342. (presently amended) The method of claim 247, wherein the pointer is a 

pointerthat produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

343. (presently amended) The method of claim 248, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

344. (presently amended) The method of claim 249, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

345. (presently amended) The method of claim 253, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

346. (presently amended) The method of claim 254, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

347. (presently amended) The method of claim 255, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

348. (presently amended) The method of claim 257, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

349. (presently amended) The method of claim 258, wherein the data 
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represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

350. (presently amended) The method of claim 259, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

351. (presently amended) The method of claim 264, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

352. (presently amended) The method of claim 265, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

353. (presently amended) The method of claim 266, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

354. (presently amended) The method of claim 270, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

355. (presently amended) The method of claim 271, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

356. (presently amended) The method of claim 272, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

357. (presently amended) The method of claim 274, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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358. (presently amended) The method of claim 275, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

359. (presently amended) The method of claim 276, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

360. (presently amended) The method of claim 281, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

361. (presently amended) The method of claim 282, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

362. (presently amended) The method of claim 283, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

363. (presently amended) The method of claim 287, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

364. (presently amended) The method of claim 288, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

365. (presently amended) The method of claim 289, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

366. (presently amended) The method of claim 291, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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367. (presently amended) The method of claim 292, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

368. (presently amended) The method of claim 293, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

369. (presently amended) The method of claim 298, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

370. (presently amended) The method of claim 299, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

371. (presently amended) The method of claim 300, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

372. (presently amended) The method of claim 304, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

373. (presently amended) The method of claim 305, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

374. (presently amended) The method of claim 306, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

375. (presently amended) The method of claim 308, wherein the pointer is a 
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pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

376. (presently amended) The method of claim 309, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

377. (presently amended) The method of claim 310, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

378. (presently amended) The method of claim 311, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

379. (presently amended) The method of claim 312, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

380. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer. 

381. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents video. 

382. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents audio. 

383. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a graphic. 
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384. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents multimedia. 

385. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video. 

386. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

387. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 

388. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents video and audio. 

389. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents video and a graphic. 

390. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents audio and a graphic. 

391. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and audio. 

392. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and a graphic. 
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393. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

394. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents video and audio and a graphic. 

395. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and audio and a graphic. 

396. {previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

397. (previously amended) The system of claim 380, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

398. (previously amended) The system of claim 381, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

399. (previously amended) The system of claim 382, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 
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400. (previously amended) The system of claim 383, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

401. (previously amended) The system of claim 384, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

402. (previously amended) The system of claim 385, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

403. (previously amended) The system of claim 386, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

404. (previously amended) The system of claim 387, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

405. (previously amended) The system of claim 388, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

406. (previously amended) The system of claim 389, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 
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censored based on content. 

407. (previously amended) The system of claim 390, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

408. (previously amended) The system of claim 391, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

409. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system via the Internet 

network; 

sending, from each of said plurality of computers, a login name and a password 

corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining which of the plurality of computers can communicate 

communications with at least one other of the plurality of computers, 

receiving at least some of the communications in real time via the Internet 

network; and 

providing, to at least one of the plurality of computers under control of the 

computer system, a member-associated image and member identity information corresponding 

to one of the user identities. 

410. (previously amended) The system of claim 392, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 
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censored based on content. 

411. (previously presented) The system of claim 393, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

412. (previously presented) The system of claim 394, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

413. {previously amended) The system of claim 395, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

414. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

415. (presently amended) The system of claim 380, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 
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416. (presently amended) The system of claim 381, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

417. (presently amended) The system of claim 382, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

418. (presently amended) The system of claim 383, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

419. (presently amended) The system of claim 384, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

420. (presently amended) The system of claim 385, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 
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second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

421. (presently amended) The system of claim 386, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

422. (previously amended) The system of claim 387, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

423. (previously amended) The system method of claim 388, wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user 

identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or 

multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

424. (previously amended) The system of claim 389, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 
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425. (presently amended) The system of claim 390, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

426. (presently amended) The system of claim 391, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

427. (presently amended) The system of claim 392, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

428. (presently amended) The system of claim 393, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 
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429. (presently amended) The system of claim 394, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

430. (presently amended) The system of claim 395, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

431. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

432. (previously amended) The system of claim 380, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

433. (previously amended) The system of claim 381, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

434. (previously amended) The system of claim 382, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

435. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 
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the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected to a respective input device and a respective output device, the 

computer system being programmed to: 

responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and a password corresponding to a respective user identity, form a group corresponding to a 

first of the user identities and a second of the user identities, each member of the group being 

capable of sending and receiving communications in real time, 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or 

multimedia, 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the 

Internet network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not present the data that is 

censored based on the individual user identity to the corresponding output device. 

436. (previously amended) The system of claim 383, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

437. (previously amended) The system of claim 384, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

438. (previously amended) The system of claim 385, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 
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439. (previously amended) The system of claim 386, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

440. (previously amended) The system of claim 387, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

441. (previously amended) The system of claim 388, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

442. (previously amended) The system of claim 389, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

443. (previously amended) The system of claim 390, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

444. (previously amended) The system of claim 391, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

445. (previously amended) The system of claim 392, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

446. (previously amended) The system of claim 393, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

447. (previously amended) The system of claim 394, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 
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448. (previously amended) The system of claim 395, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

449. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

system is comprised of an Internet service provider. 

450. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data, and 

based on the authorization, allow the graphical data to be presented at the output 

device corresponding to the second user identity. 

451. (previously amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

provide the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

452. (previously amended) 

system is further programmed to: 

The system of claim 435, wherein the computer 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresponding to the second user identity, 

If the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to member-associated 

image, and 

If the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member-associated 
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image. 

453. (presently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

454. (presently amended) The system of claim 380, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

455. (presently amended) The system of claim 385, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

456. (presently amended) The system of claim 386, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

457. (presently amended) The system of claim 387, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

458. (presently amended) The system of claim 391, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

459. (presently amended) The system of claim 392, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

460. (presently amended) The system of claim 393, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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461. (presently amended) The system of claim 395, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

462. (presently amended) The system of claim 396, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

463. (presently amended) The system of claim 397, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

464. (presently amended) The system of claim 402, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

465. (presently amended) The system of claim 403, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

466. (presently amended) The system of claim 404, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

467. (presently amended) The system of claim 408, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

468. (presently amended) The system of claim 41 0, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

469. (presently amended) The system of claim 411, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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470. (presently amended) The system of claim 413, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

471. (presently amended) The system of claim 414, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

472. (presently amended) The system of claim 415, wherein the data that 

represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

473. (presently amended) The system of claim 420, wherein the data that 

represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

474. (presently amended) The system of claim 421, wherein the data that 

represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

475. (presently amended) The system of claim 422, wherein the data that 

represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

476. (presently amended) The system of claim 426, wherein the data that 

represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

477. (presently amended) The system of claim 427, wherein the data that 

represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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478. (presently amended) The system of claim 428, wherein the data that 

represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

479. (presently amended) The system of claim 430, wherein the data that 

represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

480. (presently amended) The system of claim 431, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

481. (presently amended) The system of claim 432, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

482. (presently amended) The system of claim 438, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

483. (presently amended) The system of claim 439, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

484. (presently amended) The system of claim 440, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

485. (presently amended) The system of claim 444, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

486. (presently amended) The system of claim 445, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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487. (presently amended) The system of claim 446, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

488. (presently amended) The system of claim 448, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

489. (presently amended) The system of claim 449, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

490. (presently amended) The system of claim 450, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

491. (presently amended) The system of claim 451, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

492. (presently amended) The system of claim 452, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

493. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data represents 

a pointer. 

494. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents video. 

495. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, whe.rein the data 
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represents audio. 

496. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a graphic. 

497. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents multimedia. 

498. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video. 

499. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

500. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 

501. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents video and audio. 

502. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents video and a graphic. 

503. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents audio and a graphic. 
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504. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and a audio. 

505. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and a graphic. 

506. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

507. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents video and audio and a graphic. 

508. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and audio and a graphic. 

509. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

510. (previously amended) The system of claim 493, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

511. (previously amended) The system of claim 494, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

512. (previously amended) The system of claim 495, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 
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513. (previously amended) The system of claim 496, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

514. (previously amended) The system of claim 497, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

515. (previously amended) The system of claim 498, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

516. (previously amended) The system of claim 499, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

517. (previously amended) The system of claim 500, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

518. (previously amended) The system of claim 501, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

519. (previously amended) The system of claim 502, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

520. (previously amended) The system of claim 503, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

521. (previously amended) The system of claim 504, wherein at least some of 
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the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

522. (previously amended) The system of claim 505, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

523. (previously amended) The system of claim 506, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

524. (previously amended) The system of claim 507, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

525. (previously amended) The system of claim 508, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

526. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

527. (previously amended) The system of claim 493, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

528. (previously amended) The system of claim 494, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 
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529. (previously amended) The system of claim 495, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

530. (previously amended) The system of claim 496, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

531. (previously amended) The system of claim 497, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

532. (previously amended) The system of claim 498, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

533. (previously amended) The system of claim 499, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

534. (previously amended) The system of claim 500, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

535. (previously amended) The system of claim 501, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 
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censored based on content. 

536. (previously amended) The system of claim 502, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

537. (previously amended) The system of claim 503, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

538. (previously amended) The system of claim 504, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

539. (previously amended) The system of claim 505, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

540. (previously amended) The system of claim 506, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

541. (previously amended) The system of claim 507, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 
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542. (previously amended) The system of claim 508, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

543. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

544. (previously amended) The system of claim 493, wherein at least one of · 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

545. (previously amended) The system of claim 494, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

546. (previously amended) The system of claim 495, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

54 7. (previously amended) The system of claim 496, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

548. (previously amended) The system of claim 497, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

549. (previously amended) The system of claim 498, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

550. (previously amended) The system of claim 499, wherein at least one of 
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the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

551. (previously amended) The system of claim 500, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

552. (previously amended) The system of claim 501, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

553. (previously amended) The system of claim 502, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

554. (previously amended) The system of claim 503, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

555. (previously amended) The system of claim 504, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

556. (previously amended) The system of claim 505, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

557. (previously amended) The system of claim 506, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

558. (previously amended) The system of claim 507, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 
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559. (previously amended) The system of claim 508, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

560. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

561. (previously amended) The system of claim 493, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

562. (previously amended) The system of claim 494, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

563. (previously amended) The system of claim 495, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

564. (previously amended) The system of claim 496, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

565. (previously amended) The system of claim 497, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 
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566. (previously amended) The system of claim 498, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

567. (previously amended) The system of claim 499, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

568. (previously amended) The system of claim 500, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

569. (previously amended) The system of claim 501, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

570. (previously amended) The system of claim 502, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

571. (previously presented) The system of claim 503, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

572. (previously amended) The system of claim 504, wherein the computer 
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system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

573. (previously amended) The system of claim 505, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

57 4. (previously amended) The system of claim 506, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

575. (previously amended) The system of claim 507, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

576. (previously amended) The system of claim 508, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

577. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

578. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 
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graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, allow the graphical data to be presented at the output 

device corresponding to the second user identity. 

579. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

provide the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

580. (previously amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the member-associated 

image, and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member-associated 

image. 

581. (presently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

582. (presently amended) The system of claim 493, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

583. (presently amended) The system of claim 498, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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584. (presently amended) The system of claim 499, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

585. (presently amended) The system of claim 500, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

586. (presently amended) The system of claim 504, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

587. (presently amended) The system of claim 505, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

588. (presently amended) The system of claim 506, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

589. (presently amended) The system of claim 508, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

590. (presently amended) The system of claim 509, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

591. (presently amended) The system of claim 510, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

591. (presently amended) The system of claim 515, wherein the pointer is a 
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pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

592. (presently amended) The system of claim 516, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

593. (presently amended) The system of claim 517, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

594. (presently amended) The system of claim 521, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

595. {presently amended) The system of claim 522, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

596. (presently amended) The system of claim 523, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

597. (presently amended) The system of claim 525, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

598. (presently amended) The system of claim 526, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

599. (presently amended) A system to receive a communication via an 

Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 
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computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system; 

a first of the plurality of computers being programmed to communicate to the 

computer system a message including a pointer pointing to a communication that includes data 

representing a video, a graphic, sound, or multimedia; 

the computer system being programmed to communicate the message to a 

second of the plurality of computers; and 

the second computer being programmed to receive the communication 

originating from the first computer, the communication being sent in real time and via the 

Internet network. 

600. (presently amended) The system of claim 527, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

601. (presently amended) The system of claim 532, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

602. (presently amended) The system of claim 533, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

603. (presently amended) The system of claim 534, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

604. (presently amended) An Internet network communications system, the 

system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 
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computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities, each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time, and 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending data within the communications, the data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, 

wherein the plurality of computers receive in real time and via the Internet 

network the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity and do 

not send the data that is censored based on the individual user identity. 

605. (presently amended) The system of claim 538, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

606. (presently amended) The system of claim 539, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

607. (v) The system of claim 540, wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

608. (presently amended) The system of claim 542, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

609. (presently presented) The system of claim 543, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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610. (presently amended) The system of claim 544, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

611. (presently amended) The system of claim 549, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

612. (presently amended) The system of claim 550, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

613. (presently amended) The system of claim 551, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

614. (presently amended) The system of claim 555, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

615. (presently amended) The system of claim 556, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

616. (presently amended) The system of claim 557, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

617. (presently amended) The system of claim 559, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

618. (presently amended) The system of claim 560, wherein the data 
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represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

619. (presently amended) The system of claim 561, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

620. (presently amended) The system of claim 566, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

621. (presently amended) The system of claim 567, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

622. (presently amended) The system of claim 568, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

623. (presently amended) The system of claim 572, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

624. (presently amended) The system of claim 573, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

625. (presently amended) The system of claim 574, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

626. (presently amended) The system of claim 576, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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627. {presently amended) The system of claim 577, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

628. (presently amended) The system of claim 578, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

629. (presently amended) The system of claim 579, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

630. (presently amended) The system of claim 580, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

631. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, further including: 

determining that the pointer is not censored. 

632. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, further including: 

determining that the message is not censored. 

633. {presently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that causes the communication to be produced on demand. 

634. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the 

communication includes data representing video. 

635. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound. 
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communication includes data representing sound and video. 

637. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound. 

09/399,578 

638. (previously amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the message 

includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

639. (previously amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the 

communication includes data representing a member-associated image. 

640. (presently amended) The method of claim 165, further including forming 

a chat channel via the Internet network, between at least two of the plurality of computers. 

641. (previously amended) The method of claim 165, wherein at least one of 

the communicating steps includes communicating a message as an out-of-band 

communication. 

642. (previously amended) The method of claim 165, further including: 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

643. (presently amended) The method of claim 642, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound. 
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644. (presently amended) The method of claim 642, wherein the 

communication includes data representing video. 

645. (presently amended) The method of claim 642, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound and video. 

646. (presently amended) The method system of claim 642, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound. 

647. (previously amended) The method of claim 642, wherein the message 

includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

648. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine that the pointer is not censored. 

649. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine that the message is not censored. 

650. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the pointer 

produces the communication on demand. 

651. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the 

communication includes data representing video. 
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652. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound. 

653. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound and video. 

654. (presently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound. 

09/399,578 

655. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the message 

includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

656. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the 

communication includes data representing a member-associated image. 

657. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to form a chat channel via the Internet network, between at least 

two of the plurality of computers. 

658. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to communicate the message as an out-of-band communication 

message. 

659. (previously amended) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine a user age corresponding to each of the user 
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660. (presently amended) The system of claim 659, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound. 

661. (presently amended) The system of claim 659, wherein the 

communication includes data representing video. 

662. (presently amended) The system of claim 659, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound and video. 

663. (presently amended) The system of claim 659, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound. 

09/399,578 

664. (previously amended) The system of claim 659, wherein the message 

includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

665. (previously amended) The method of claim 917, further including: 

determining whether the pointer is not censored. 

666. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

667. (presently amended) The method of claim 666, further including: 

determining whether the data is not censored. 
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668. (previously amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the pointer 

produces the communication on demand. 

669. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the 

communication includes data representing video. 

670. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound. 

671. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound and video. 

672. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound. 

673. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the 

communication includes data representing a member-associated image. 

674. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, further including allowing 

chat communication in real time via the Internet network. 

675. (previously amended) The method of claim 917, further including 

communicating an out-of-band communication from the computer system to at least one of the 

plurality of computers. 
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676. (previously amended) The method of claim 917, further including 

communicating an asynchronous communication from the computer system to at least one of 

the plurality of computers. 

677. (presently amended) The method of claim 917, wherein the step of 

receiving the communication includes receiving a synchronous communication. 

678. (presently amended) The method of claim 677, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound. 

679. (presently amended) The method of claim 677, wherein the 

communication includes data representing video. 

680. (presently amended) The method of claim 677, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound and video. 

681. (presently amended) The method of claim 677, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound. 

682. (previously amended) The method of claim 677, wherein the 

communication further includes data representing a member-associated image. 

683.(previously amended) The method of claim 677, further including 

communicating an out-of-band communication from the computer system to at least one of the 
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plurality of computers. 

684. (previously amended) The method of claim 677, further including 

communicating an asynchronous communication from the computer system to at least one of 

the plurality of computers. 

685. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether the pointer is censored. 

686. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether the data is censored. 

687. (previously amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the pointer 

produces the communication on demand. 

688. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the 

communication includes data representing video. 

689. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound. 

690. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound and video. 

691. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human 
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communication of sound. 

692. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the first computer 

is further programmed to communicate with the pointer data representing at least one of text or 

asci. 

693. (previously amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the data includes 

data representing a member-associated image. 

694. (previously amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to allow chat communication for sending user messages, and 

receiving the user messages in real time via the Internet network. 

695. (previously amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to communicate out-of-band communication. 

696. (presently amended) The system of claim 918, wherein the 

communication comprises an asynchronous communication. 

697. (presently amended) The system of claim 696, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound. 

698. (presently amended) The system of claim 696, wherein the 

communication includes data representing video. 

699. (presently amended) The system of claim 696, wherein the 
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communication includes data representing sound and video. 

700. (presently amended) The system of claim 696, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound. 

701. (presently amended) The system of claim 696, wherein the 

communication comprises an asynchronous communication. 

09/399,578 

702. (presently amended) The method of claim 409, further including 

determining a user's age corresponding to at least one of user identities. 

703. (previously amended) The method of claim 702, further including 

censoring an unwanted communication from at least one of the user identities. 

704. (previously amended) The method of claim 703, further including 

determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from access to the member

associated image corresponding to a second user identity, 

if the first identity is censored, not allowing access to the member-associated, 

and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member 

associated image. 

705. (previously amended) The method of claim 702, further including: 

communicating, under control of said computer system, an asynchronous 

message from one of the plurality of computers to another of the plurality of computers. 
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706. (presently amended) The method of claim 702, wherein the receiving 

includes receiving chat communications within a chat group. 

707. (previously amended) The method of claim 702, further including 

providing a private communications channel to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

708. (presently amended) The method of claim 702, further including 

communicating data representing human communication of sound to at least some of the 

plurality of computers. 

709. (presently amended) The method of claim 702, further including 

providing data representing video to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

710. (presently amended) The method of claim 702, further including 

providing data representing sound to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

711. (previously amended) The method of claim 702, wherein at least some of 

the communications include data representing text or ascii. 

712. (previously amended) The method of claim 702, wherein at least some of 

the communications are communicated out-of-band. 

713. (presently amended) The method of claim 702, wherein at least some of 

the communications include data representing multimedia. 
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714. (presently amended) The system of claim 843, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine a user age corresponding to each said user identity. 

715. {previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to censor an unwanted communication from a member. 

716. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether a first of the user identities is censored 

from access to a member-associated image corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member

associated, and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member 

associated image. 

717. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to communicate an asynchronous message from one of the 

plurality of computers to another of the plurality of computers. 

718. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to distribute the at least some of the communications among a 

chat group. 

719. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide a private communication channel to at least some of 

the plurality of computers. 
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720. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to communicate data representing human communication of 

sound to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

721. (presently amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide data representing video to at least some of the plurality 

of computers. 

722. (presently amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide data representing video and sound to at least some of 

the plurality of computers. 

723. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein at least some of 

the communications include data representing text or asci. 

724. (previously amended) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to communicate out-of-band communication. 

725. (presently amended) The system of claim 714, wherein at least some of 

the communications include multimedia. 

726. (presently amended) The method of claim 884, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound. 

727. (presently amended) The method of claim 884, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing video. 
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728. (presently amended) The method of claim 884, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

729. (presently amended) The method of claim 884, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

730. (presently amended) The method of claim 726, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

731. (presently amended) The method of claim 727, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

732. (presently amended) The method of claim 884 based on the 

authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia data at the output device corresponding to 

the second user identity wherein one of the determining steps includes determining whether a 

parameter corresponding to the first user identity has been determined by a user corresponding 
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to another of the user identities. 

733. (presently amended) The method of claim 729, wherein the graphical 

data includes graphical multimedia data. 

734. (presently amended) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound. 

735. (presently amended) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing video. 

736. (presently amended) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

737. (presently amended) The method of claim 885, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedfa; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

738. (presently amended) The method of claim 734, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 
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739. (presently amended) The method of claim 735, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

740. (presently amended) The method of claim 736, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

7 41. (presently amended) The system of claim 891, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound. 

742. (presently amended) The system of claim 891, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing video. 

743. (presently amended) The system of claim 891, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

744. (previously amended) The system of claim 891, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

7 45. (previously amended) The system of claim 7 41, wherein the computer 
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system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

746. (previously amended) The system of claim 742, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

747. (previously amended) The system of claim 743, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

748. (presently amended) The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound. 

749. (presently amended) The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing video. 

750. (presently amended) The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

751. (previously amended) The system of claim 892, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

752. (previously amended) The system of claim 748, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 
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with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

753. (previously amended) The system of claim 749, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

754. (previously amended) The system of claim 750, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

755. (presently amended) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing sound. 

756. (presently amended) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing video. 

757. (presently amended) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing sound and video. 

758. (presently amended) The method of claim 893, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

759. (presently amended) The method of claim 755, further including: 
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storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

760. (presently amended) The method of claim 756, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

761. (presently amended) The method of claim 757, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

762. (presently amended) The method of claim 894, wherein the data includes 

data representing sound. 

763. (presently amended) The method of claim 894, wherein the data includes 

data representing video. 

764. (presently amended) The method of claim 894, the data includes data 

representing sound and video. 
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765. (presently amended) The method of claim 894, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

766. (presently amended) The method of claim 762, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

767. (presently amended) The method of claim 763, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

768. (presently amended) The method of claim 764, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

769. (presently amended) The system of claim 895, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound. 
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770. (presently amended) The system of claim 895, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing video. 

771. (presently amended) The system of claim 895, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

772. (previously amended) The system of claim 895, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

773. (previously amended) The system of claim 769, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

774. (previously amended) The system of claim 770, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

775. (previously amended) The system of claim 771, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

776. (presently amended) The system of claim 896, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound. 
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777. (presently amended) The system of claim 896, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing video. 

778. (presently amended) The system of claim 896, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

779. (presently amended) The system of claim 896, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

780. (presently amended) The system of claim 776, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

781. (presently amended) The system of claim 777, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 
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782. {presently amended) The system of claim 778, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

783. (previously amended) The system of claim 871, wherein the computer 

system is programmed to allow the plurality of computers to communicate a type of data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, the pointer being a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

784. {previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer. 

785. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents audio. 

786. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents video. 

787. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a graphic. 

788. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 
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represents multimedia. 

789. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

790. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and video. 

791. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 

792. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents audio and video. 

793. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents audio and a graphic. 

794. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents video and a graphic. 

795. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and audio and video. 

796. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 
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797. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and video and a graphic. 

798. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents audio and video and a graphic. 

799. (presently amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and audio and video and a graphic. 

800. (previously amended) The system of claim 871, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

801. (previously amended) The system of claim 783, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

802. (previously amended) The system of claim 784, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

803. (previously amended) The system of claim 785, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

804. (previously amended) The system of claim 786, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

805. (previously amended) The system of claim 787, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 
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806. (previously amended) The system of claim 788, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

807. (previously amended) The system of claim 789, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

808. (previously amended) The system of claim 790, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

809. (previously amended) The system of claim 791, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

810. (previously amended) The system of claim 792, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

811. (previously amended) The system of claim 793, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

812. (previously amended) The system of claim 794, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

813. (previously amended) The system of claim 795, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

814. (previously amended) The system of claim 796, wherein the computer 
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system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

815. (previously amended) The system of claim 797, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

816. (previously amended) The system of claim 798, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

817. (previously amended) The system of claim 799, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

818. (presently amended) The method of claim 876, further including: 

responsive to the allowing the plurality of computers to communicate, receiving 

communications, at least one of the plurality of computers, the communications including data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia. 

819. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer. 

820. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio. 

821. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents video. 

822. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 
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represents a graphic. 

823. {previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents multimedia. 

824. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

825. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video. 

826. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 

827. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio and video. 

828. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio and a graphic. 

829. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents video and a graphic. 

830. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and video. 
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831. (previously amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

832 .. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and a graphic. 

833. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio and video and a graphic. 

834. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and video and a graphic. 

835. (presently amended) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

836. (presently amended) The method of claim 819, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

837. (presently amended) The method of claim 824, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

838. (presently amended) The method of claim 825, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

839. (presently amended) The method of claim 826, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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840. (presently amended) The method of claim 830, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

841. (presently amended) The method of claim 831, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

842. (presently amended) The method of claim 832, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

843. (presently amended) A communications system to distribute 

communications over an Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

determine which of the plurality of computers can communicate communications 

with an other of the plurality of computers, wherein at least some of the communications are in 

real time via the Internet network, and 

provide a member-associated image and member identity information 

respectively corresponding to one of the user identities to at least some of the plurality of 

computers. 

844. (presently amended) The method of claim 834, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

845. (presently amended) The system of claim 877, wherein the computer 
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system is further programmed to: 

send and receive communications between members in a group, the 

communications including data representing at least one of video, sound, a graphic, or 

multimedia, and 

receive the communications in real time via the Internet network. 

846. (presently amended) The system of claim 845, wherein the data includes 

data representing sound. 

847. (presently amended) The system of claim 845, wherein the data includes 

data representing video. 

848. (presently amended) The system of claim 845, wherein the data includes 

data representing sound and video. 

849. (previously amended) The system of claim 845, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

850. (previously amended) The system of claim 846, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

851. (previously amended) The system of claim 847, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 
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852. (previously amended) The system of claim 848, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

853. (presently amended) The method of claim 878, further including sending 

and receiving communications between members in a group, the communications including 

data representing at least one of video, sound, a graphic, or multimedia, the receiving in real 

time via the Internet network. 

854. (presently amended) The method of claim 853, wherein the data 

represents sound. 

855. (presently amended) The method of claim 853, wherein the data 

represents video. 

856. (presently amended) The method of claim 853, wherein the data 

represents sound and video. 

857. (presently amended) The method of claim 878, further including sending 

and receiving communications between members in a group, the communications including 

data representing a member-associated image, sound, and video. 

858. (presently amended) The method of claim 878, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 
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based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

859. (presently amended) The method of claim 853, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

860. (presently amended) The method of claim 854, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

861. (presently amended) The method of claim 855, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

862. (presently amended) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing sound. 

863. (presently amended) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing video. 
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864. (presently amended) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing sound and video. 

865. (presently amended) The method of claim 901, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

866. (presently amended) The method of claim 862, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

867. (presently amended) The method of claim 863, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

868. (presently amended) The method of claim 864, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 
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plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

869. (presently amended) The system of claim 902, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing sound. 

870. (presently amended) The system of claim 902, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing video. 

871. (presently amended) An Internet network system, the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

store, for a first of the user identities, a respective authorization associated with 

graphical data, and 

allow the plurality of computers to communicate in real time via the Internet 

network, and based on the authorization, cause the graphical data to be presented at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

872. (presently amended) The system of claim 902, wherein at least one of 

the multimedia messages includes data representing sound and video. 

873. (previously amended) The system of claim 902, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

874. (previously amended) The system of claim 869, wherein the computer 
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system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

875. (previously amended) The system of claim 870, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

876. (presently amended) A method of communicating over an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system; 

storing, for a first of the user identities, a respective authorization allowing or 

disallowing presentment of graphical multimedia; and 

allowing the plurality of computers to communicate in real time via the Internet 

network, and based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

877. (previously amended) An Internet network communication system, the 

system including: 

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of computers being 

connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed 

to: 

respond to one of the plurality of the computers communicating a pointer in real 
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time and via the Internet, wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand, by determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from 

content in the pointer-triggered message, 

if the content is censored, disallow the pointer-triggered message from being 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identity, 

and 

if the content is not censored, allow the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities. 

878. (previously amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity; 

after the sending, connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, 

each of the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a 

respective output device; 

responsive to at least one of the plurality of computers communicating a pointer 

in real time and via the Internet, the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand, 

determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from content in the pointer

triggered message; 

if the content is censored, disallowing the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities; 

and 

if the content is not censored, allowing the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities. 
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879. (previously amended) The system of claim 872, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

880. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes at least one of text or ascii. 

881. (presently amended) The of claim 909, wherein the at least one type 

includes audio. 

882. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes video. 

883. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a graphic. 

884. (previously amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity; 

after the sending, connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, 

each of the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a 

respective output device; 

determining whether at least one of a first user identity and a second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving data comprising a pointer in communications 

that include at least one of text or ascii, the pointer being a pointer that produces a pointer-
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triggered message on demand; 

determining whether the first and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then forming 

the group for sending the communications, receiving and presenting the communications that 

are not censored based on the individual user identity, the receiving being in real time and over 

the Internet network, and not allowing the data that is censored to be presented at the output 

device corresponding to the user identity that is censored from receiving the data. 

885. (previously amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system to a plurality of computers; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity from each of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, in.dividually, is censored from sending a pointer in the communications including at least 

one of text or ascii, the pointer being a pointer that produces producing a pointer-triggered 

message on demand; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then forming 

the group and sending and receiving the communications that are not censored based on the 

individual user identity, the receiving being in real time over the Internet network. 

886. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes multimedia. 
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887. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes graphical multimedia. 

888. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes a member-associated image. 

889. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes a member-associated image and at least one of text or ascii. 

890. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes audio and at least one of text or ascii. 

891. (previously amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of computers being 

connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed 

to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities, each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time, 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving, in the communications, data comprising a 

pointer, the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand, and 
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thereafter cause the computers to receive, in real time via the Internet network, 

and present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and to not present the data that is censored at the output device corresponding to the user 

identity that is censored from receiving the data, wherein at least some of the communications 

include data representing at least text or ascii. 

892. (previously amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of computers being 

connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed 

to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities, each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time, 

determine whether at-least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending, in the communications, a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand, and 

thereafter cause the computers to receive, in real time via the Internet network, 

and present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and to not present the communications that are censored at the output device corresponding to 

the user identity that is censored from receiving the data, at least some of the communications 

including data representing at least text or ascii. 

893. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 
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network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a system; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

providing a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image and 

to member identity information respectively corresponding to a second of the user identities; 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time and via the 

Internet network, wherein at least some of the communications include data representing 

multimedia messages, and at least some of the multimedia messages include a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

894. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity from each of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image and member identity information respectively corresponding to the second 

user identity; 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member-
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associated image; 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member

associated image; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time and via 

the Internet network, wherein at least some of the communications include data representing at 

least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or multimedia. 

895. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers communicatively connected, responsive to each of the 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time, 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image and member identity information respectively corresponding to the second 

user identity, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the member-associated 

image, 

if the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member-associated 

image, and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then form the 

group for sending the communications, 

wherein the computers corresponding to the user identities of the formed group 

are programmed to receive the communications in real time and via the Internet network 
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wherein at least some of the communications include data representing multimedia and at least 

some of the communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

896. (previously amended) An Internet network communication system, the 

system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

provide a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the member-associated 

image, 

if the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member-associated 

image, 

determine whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time, 

and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the 

group, wherein those of the plurality of computers corresponding to the first and the second user 

identities are programmed to send the communications and to receive the communications in 

real time and via the Internet network. 

897. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 
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type includes video and at least one of text or ascii. 

898. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes graphic and at least one of text or ascii. 

899. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and video and at least one of text or ascii. 

900. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and a member-associated image. 

901. (previously amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

permitting at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

to form a group; and 

communicating the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing multimedia messages comprised of more than one data type, and at least some 

other of the communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

902. (previously amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 
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a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the computers sending 

information indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

permit at least a first of the plurality of computers and a second of the plurality of 

computers to form a group for communicating communications in real time via the Internet 

network, wherein those of the plurality of computers in the group are programmed to receive the 

communications, at least some of the communications including data representing multimedia 

messages comprised of more than one data type, and at least some other of the 

communications including a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

903. (previously amended) A human communication system for controlling 

communication via an Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a user identity associated with a login name and a password, to a computer 

system programmed to allow a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group to send and receive communications in real time and via the Internet network, 

wherein those of the plurality of computers in the group are programmed to receive 

communications, wherein at least some of the communications include a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand, at least some of the communications include data 

representing human communication of sound, and at least some of the communications include 

data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

904. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes video and a member-associated image. 

905. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 
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type includes audio and a member-associated image and at least one of text or ascii. 

906. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes multimedia and at least one of text or ascii. 

907. (presently amended) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

908. (presently amended) The system of claim 880, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

909. (presently amended) A system of controlling communications via an 

Internet network, the system including: 

a computer system programmed to: 

connect a plurality of computers including a first computer in response to each of 

the plurality of computers sending information indicative of a respective login name and a 

respective password, which together correspond to a user identity, 

store a set of privileges corresponding to each user identity, 

determine whether the set of privileges corresponding to each user identity 

includes a privilege to communicate at least one type of message in real time via the Internet 

network, the type including a pointer, and if the set of privileges includes the privilege, 

communicate the at least one type of message, 

the computer system being further programmed to allow the first computer to 

communicate data representing the at least one type of message to another of the plurality of 
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computers, and 

if the set of privileges does not include the privilege to communicate the at least 

one type of message, disallow the first computer from communicating the at least one type of 

message to another of the plurality of computers. 

910. (previously amended) A method of controlling communication over an 

Internet network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending information indicative of a respective login name and password 

corresponding to a first user identity from a first of the plurality of computers; 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding to 

a second user identity from a second of the plurality of computers; 

allowing the first user identity and the second user identity to form a group; and 

sending and receiving communications in real time and via the Internet network 

between those of the plurality of computers in the group, wherein at least some of the 

communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand, at 

least some of the communications include data representing sound indicative of a human 

communication of sound, and at least some of the communications include data representing at 

least one of text or ascii. 

911. {presently presented) The system of claim 881, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

912. (presently presented) The system of claim 882, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-
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triggered message on demand. 

913. (presently presented) The system of claim 883, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

914. (presently presented) The system of claim 886, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

915. (presently presented) The system of claim 887, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

916. (presently amended) A method of controlling communications via an 

Internet network, the method including: 

storing a set of privileges corresponding to a user identity; 

connecting a plurality of computers via the Internet network; 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding 

respectively to the user identity from a first computer of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate at 

least one type of message, the type of message including at least one of a pointer, audio, video, 

a graphic, or multimedia, the privilege to communicate corresponding to at least one parameter 

changeable by a user corresponding to another user identity; 

if the set of privileges includes the privilege to communicate the at least one type 

of message, allowing the first of the plurality of computer to communicate, in real time via the 
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internet network, the type of message to an other of the plurality of computers; and 

if the set of privileges does not include the privilege to communicate the at least 

one type of message, disallowing the first computer from communicating the at least one type of 

message to the other of the plurality of computers. 

917. (presently amended) A method of receiving a communication via an 

Internet network, the method including: 

sending, from a first computer, information indicative of a login name and a 

password corresponding to a user identity; 

responsive to the sending, connecting the first computer to a computer system; 

forming a communication link between the first computer and a second computer 

for communicating a communication, the communication including data representing at least 

one of a member-associated image, video, a graphic, sound, or multimedia; 

communicating a pointer, from the first computer to the computer system to 

obtain the communication at the first computer, the communication being sent in real time and 

via the Internet network; and 

receiving the communication from the first computer at the second computer over 

the communication link. 

918. (presently amended) A system to distribute a communication via an 

Internet network, the system including: 

a first computer connected to a computer system, the first computer being 

connected responsive to its sending information indicative of a login name and a password 

corresponding to a user identity; 

a communication link between the first computer and a second computer; and 

respective software stored in the first and second computers, the software stored 
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in the first computer being programmed to communicate a pointer, from the first computer to the 

computer system, for receiving the communication at the first computer, the communication 

being sent in real time and via the Internet network, and the software stored in the second 

computer being programmed to receive the communication for the first computer at the second 

computer via the communication link, wherein the communication includes data representing at 

least one of video, a graphic, sound, or multimedia. 

919. (presently amended) The system of claim 888, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

920. (presently amended) The system of claim 889, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

921. (presently amended) The system of claim 890, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

922. (presently amended) The system of claim 897, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

923. (presently amended) The system of claim 898, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 
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924. (presently amended) The system of claim 899, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

925. (presently amended) The system of claim 900, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

926. (presently amended) The system of claim 904, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

927. (presently amended) The system of claim 905, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

928. (presently amended) The system of claim 906, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

929. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer. 

930. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio. 
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931. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes video. 

932. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a graphic. 

933. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes multimedia. 

934. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio. 

935. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and video. 

936. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and a graphic. 

937. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and a graphic. 

938. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and video. 

939. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 
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type includes video and a graphic. 

940. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio and video. 

941. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

942. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and video and a graphic. 

943. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and video and a graphic. 

944. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio and video and a graphic. 

945. (presently amended) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

946. (presently amended) The method of claim 930, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

947. (presently amended) The method of claim 930, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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948. (presently amended) The method of claim 933, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

949. (previously amended) An Internet network communication system, the 

system including: 

a computer system including a server computer; 

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers connected to an input 

device and an output device, and 

a communication link between the computer system including a server computer 

and each of the plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected 

responsive to its sending information indicative of a login name and password, each respective 

login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

wherein the server computer is programmed to: 

allow one of the plurality of computers to be a member in one of a plurality of 

communication channels, each said communication channel allowing communication between 

at least some of the plurality of computers by way of the communication link, 

cause graphical multimedia associated with a first of the login names to be 

presented at one of the output devices corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

the server computer being further programmed to cause the user messages to 

be delivered over or by way of the Internet network, in at least one of the communication 

channels, and in real time between receipt and delivery of the user messages so as to allow 

access to the user messages, 

wherein at least some of the user messages individually include at least two of 

text, a sound, a graphic, an image, and a video. 

950. (previously amended) The system of claim 949, wherein at least one of 
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said user messages includes a uniform resource locater, whereby the uniform resource locater 

produces a message upon demand. 

951. (previously amended) The system of claim 949, wherein at least one of 

said user messages includes the uniform resource locator, whereby the uniform resource 

locator commands at least one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the receipt to 

locate an additional message and present the additional message at the respective output 

device. 

952. (previously amended) The system of claim 949, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether the receipt is censored, and to cause the 

receipt if the receipt is not censored. 

953. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

establishing a communication path between a computer system and each of a 

plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers respectively connected to an input 

device and to an output device, each of the plurality of computers being connected responsive 

to its sending information indicative of a login name and password, each respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

allowing a first one of the plurality of computers to be a member of one of a 

plurality of communication channels, and 

storing, for a first of the user identities, an authorization for allowing or 

disallowing presentment of graphical multimedia, 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at the output 

device corresponding to a second of the user identities, 
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sending and receiving, in real time, user messages between two or more of the 

plurality of computers, over or by way of the Internet network, in at least one of the 

communication channels, thereby allowing access to the user messages, 

wherein at least some of the user messages individually include a uniform 

resource locator that points to data other than text or ascii. 

954. (previously amended) The method of claim 953, further including 

instructing at least one of the plurality of computers to locate an additional user message on 

demand via the uniform resource locator. 

955. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity, wherein the receiving is in real time via the Internet 

network, and not receiving the communications that are censored. 

956. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 
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the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

957. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and receiving the communications in real time via the Internet network. 
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958. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

959. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia, and 
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if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the 

group for sending the communications, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the 

Internet network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not receive the communications 

that are censored based on the individual user identity. 

960. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send the communications, and cause the plurality of computers in the 

group receive, in real time via the Internet network, the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity. 

961. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 
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a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed and the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity to be sent, and cause the communications to be received in real time via the Internet 

network. 

962. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 
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group to be formed to send and receive the communications between members of the group, 

wherein the communications are received in real time via the Internet network. 

963. (previously presented) The method of claim 939, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

964. (previously presented) The method of claim 940, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

965.(previously presented) The method of claim 940, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

966. (previously presented) The method of claim 941, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

967. (previously presented) The method of claim 942, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

968. (previously presented) The method of claim 943, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 
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969. (previously presented) The method of claim 944, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

. 970. (previously presented) The method of claim 945, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

973. (preseRtly....arn.~tRod-eammunicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity, wherein the receiving is in real time via the Internet 

network, and not receiving the communications that are censored. 

97 4. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 
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connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

975. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and receiving the communications in real time via the Internet network. 
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976. (presently amended) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

977. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

presenting an option to a plurality of computers to access a computer system 

with at least one of two client software alternatives, wherein the option is exercised by providing 

a respective user name and password respectively corresponding to a user identity to at least 

one of the client software alternatives, wherein both of the two client software alternatives cause 

the respective user identities to be recognized by the computer system and allows at least some 

of the plurality of computers to form at least one group for sending communications, wherein at 

least some of the communications are received in real time via the Internet network, and 

wherein the at least one of client software alternatives allows the computer system to determine 

whether at least one of the user identities, individually, is censored from data representing at 

least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or multimedia such that the data that is censored is 
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not presented by the corresponding computer. 

978. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia, and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the 

group for sending the communications, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the 

Internet network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not receive the communications 

that are censored based on the individual user identity. 

979. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 
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the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send the communications, and cause the plurality of computers in the 

group receive, in real time via the Internet network, the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity. 

980. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed and the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity to be sent, and cause the communications to be received in real time via the Internet 

network. 
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981. (presently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send and receive the communications between members of the group, 

wherein the communications are received in real time via the Internet network. 

Please add the new claims as follows: 

982. (new) A method of communication over an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending information indicative of a respective login name and password 

corresponding to a first user identity from a first of the plurality of computers; 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding to 

a second user identity from a second of the plurality .of computers; and 

allowing the first user identity and the second user identity to send and receive 
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communications on at least one of a plurality of channels, wherein at least some of the 

communications are received in real time via the Internet network, the computer system being 

programmed to determine whether at least one of the user identities, individually, is censored 

from data in one of the channels, the data representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 

graphic, or multimedia, such that the data that is censored is not presented by the 

corresponding computer. 

983. (new) The method of claim 982, wherein the data includes a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

984. (new) The method of claim 982, further including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from the data by 

determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user identity has been determined 

by a user corresponding to an other of the user identities. 

985. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical multimedia; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 
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representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the graphical multimedia that is censored to be presented at one of the 

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

986. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical data; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the graphical data'that is censored to be presented at one of the 

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

987. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

data representing graphical multimedia; and 
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allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the data representing graphical multimedia that is censored to be 

presented at one of the computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

988. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical data; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the graphical data that is censored to be presented at one of the 

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

989. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting, responsive to sending information indicative of a respective login 
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name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, a plurality of computers with 

computer system; 

storing at least one permission corresponding to a first of the user identities, the 

permission allowing or disallowing communication of a type of media; 

changing, responsive to a second of the users, the stored permission; and 

if the first user identity has permission to allow the communication, the sending 

the communications and receiving and presenting the communications, wherein the receiving is 

in real time and via the Internet network, and not presenting the data that is censored to the 

corresponding output device. 

990. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents a pointer. 

991. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents a pointer 

that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

992. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents video. 

993. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data ~epresents audio. 

994. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents a graphic. 

995. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents multimedia. 
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The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the 

above-identified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235, and 

if any extension of time is needed, this shall be deemed a petition therefore. Please direct all 

communication to the undersigned at the address given below. 

Date: October 24. 2005 

P. 0. Box 7131 
Chicago, Illinois 60680-7131 
(312) 240-0824 
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I. Amendment 

A. In the specification: 

Please amend the specification as set forth below. A clean copy of the amended 

specification (pages 2-43) is enclosed for your convenience. 

At page 2, line 19, delete meFe. 

At page 2, lines 19-21, delete s~::.~sh as that effered lesally en a file server, er san 

invelve grarahiss and certain m~::.~ltimedia saraability. 

At page 2, lines 23-24, delete On the Internet, "chat reem" semmunisatiens 

analegeus te America On bime !=lave net been develeraed, at least in raart, and there insert The. 

At page 6, line 23-Page 7, line 1, delete FIG. 25 is an illustratien ef a 

semmunisatien, for raassing a URb (Uniferm Resource bosator) to channel members en a 

moderater raull dewn screen ef the raresent inventien. 

At page 7, line 6, delete rarerarietary and there insert property. 

At page 15, line 5, delete 4-4. 

At page 22, line 5, delete httra:li'N'.WI.ais.net (. 

At page 22, line 6, after Inc., delete t. 

B. In the Abstract: 

Please delete the abstract and there insert 

A system and method communicating via an Internet network. the system 

including: a plurality of computers connected to a computer system such that one of the 

plurality of computers. corresponding to a first of the user identities. and an other of the plurality 

of computers. corresponding to a second of the user identities. can send communications. and 

some of the communications are received in real time via the Internet. There can be a 

determination as to whether some of the communications are allowed. 
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C. In the claims: 

1. (currently amended) A method of I:Jsing cempi:Jters te cemmi:Jnicate EWeF 

communicating via an Internet network, the method including the steps ef: 

connecting a plurality of participater computers to a computer system. each of 

the plurality of computers connected to a respective input device and to a respective output 

device: 

sending. from each of the plurality of computers. a respective login name and a 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time: 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. 

graphic. or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. forming the 

group for sending the communications. and receiving the communications that are not 

censored based on the individual user identity. wherein the receiving is in real time and via the 

Internet network. and not presenting the data that is censored to the corresponding output 

device. 

with a centreller cempl:lter threi:Jgh the Internet netwerk, each said participater cempl:lter 

cennected te an inpl:lt device and te an el:ltpl:lt device; 

areitrating with the centreller cempi:Jter, in accerdance 'Nith predefined rl:lles 

incii:Jding a test fer an ai:Jthenticated I:Jser identity, te determine which enes ef the participater 

cempl:lters can ferm a grel:lp te send and receive cemm1:1nicatiens; and 

sending and receiving said cemmi:Jnicatiens in real time ever the Internet netwerk 

eetween said participater cempi:Jters in said grei:Jp, seme ef said cemml:lnicatiens ef memeers 

ef the grel:lp incii:Jding a respective videe, graphic, er painter triggered message. 
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2. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and reseiving are sarried o1:1t with one of said somm1:1nisations somprising said pointer triggered 

message data represents a pointer. 

3. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and reseiving are carried o1:1t 'Nith one of said somm1:1nisations somprising said pointer triggered 

message and said graphis and f1:1rther somprising a h1:1man comm1:1nication so1:1nd data 

represents a video. 

4. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and reseiving are carried o1:1t with one of said somm1:1nisations somprising said pointer triggered 

message and said video and said graphis data represents audio. 

5. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and reseiving are sarried o1:1t with one of said somm1:1nications f1:1rther somprising a h1:1man 

somm1:1nisation so1:1nd data represents a graphic. 

6. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and reseiving are sarried o1:1t with one of said somm1:1nisations somprising said video and 

f1:1rther somprising a h1:1man somm1:1nisation so1:1nd data represents multimedia. 

7. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and receiving are sarried o1:1t with one of said somm1:1nisations somprising said graph is and 

f1:1rther somprising a h1:1man somm1:1nisation so1:1nd data represents a pointer and a video. 
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8. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of 

sending and reoeiving are oarried out with one of said oommunioations oomprising said pointer 

triggered message and further oomprising a human oommunioation sound data represents a 

pointer and audio. 

9. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and reoeiving are oarried out with one of said oommunioations further oomprising a human 

oommunication sound and text or ascii data represents a pointer and a graphic. 

10. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and reoeiving are carried out with one of said oommunications comprising said video data 

represents a video and audio. 

11. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and receiving are carried out with one of said communioations oomprising said data represents 

!! video and said graphic a graphic. 

12. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of 

sending and receiving are oarried out with one of said communications oomprising said data 

represents audio and video and said pointer triggered message a graphic. 

13. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and reoeiving are carried out with one of said communioations comprising said data represents 

a pointer and a video and audio video and further oomprising text or asoii. 

14. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 
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and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said data represents 

a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

15. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said data represents 

a pointer and audio and a graphic and said pointer triggered message. 

16. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said data represents 

a video and audio and a graphic and further comprising text or ascii. 

17. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said video and said 

graphic and further comprising a human communication sound data represents a pointer and a 

video and audio and a graphic. 

18. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending 

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said video and said 

pointer triggered message and further somprising a human sommunisation sound at least some 

of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

19. (currently amended) The method of claim£+. wherein the steps of sending 

and reseiving are carried out with one of said communisations comprising and further 

somprising a human communisation sound and text or assii at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii. 
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20. (currently amended) The method of claim ~ 4-, wherein the steps of 

sending and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said video 

and said graphic and said pointer triggered message and further comprising a human 

commi:Jnication sound at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

21. (currently amended) The method of claim ~ 4-, wherein the steps of 

sending and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said video 

and said pointer triggered message and further comprising a human communication sound and 

te*t or ascii at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

22. (currently amended) The method of claim § 4-, wherein the steps of 

sending and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said video 

and said graphic and said pointer triggered message and further comprising a human 

commi:Jnication sound and te*t or ascii at least some of the communications include at least 

one of text or ascii. 

23. (currently amended) The method of claim§ 4-, wherein the steps of sending 

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications further comprising te*t or ascii at 

least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

24. (currently amended) The method of claim z 4-, wherein the steps of sending 

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said graphic and 

further comprising a human communication sound and tm<t or ascii at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

25. (currently amended) The method of claim§. 4-, wherein the steps of sending 
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ana receivin€) are carries out with one of saiEI sornrnunisations sornprising saiEI graph is ana saiEI 

viEieo ana further sornprisin€) text or assii at least some of the communications include at least 

one of text or ascii. 

26. (currently amended) The method of claim~ 4, wherein the steps of 

sensing ana reseiving are sarrieEI out with one of saiEI sornrnunisations sornprising saiEI pointer 

triggerea n:~essage ana further sornprising text or assii at least some of the communications 

include at least one of text or ascii. 

27. (currently amended) The method of claim 1Q 4, wherein the steps of 

senEiin€) ana reseiving are sarriea aut with ane af saiEI sarnrnunisatians sarnprising saiEI painter 

trig€)erea n:~essa€)e ana saiEI viEieo ana further sarnprisin€) text ar assii at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

28. (currently amended) The method of claim 114, wherein the steps af 

senEiin€) ana reseiving are sarrieEI aut with ane af saiEI sarnrnunisatians sarnprising saiEI viEieo 

ana saiEI graphis ana further sarnprisin€) a hurnan sornrnunisation sauna ana text ar assii at 

least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

29. (currently amended) The method of claim jl4, wherein the steps af 

senEiin€) ana reseiving are sarrieEI out with ane af saiEI sarnrnunisatians sarnprising saiEI painter 

tri€)€)ereEI rnessa€)e ana further sarnprising a hurnan sarnrnunisatian sauna ana text ar assii at 

least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

30. (currently amended) The method of claim 13 4, wherein the steps af 

senEiin€) ana reseiving are sarriea out with ane of saiEI sarnrnunisatians sarnprising ana saiEI 
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pointer tri§gered message and said grapl=lis and furtl=ler comprising a l=luman communication 

so1:1nd and text or ascii at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

31. (currently amended) The method of claim 14 4, wherein tl=le steps of 

sending and receiving are carried o1:1t witl=l one of said comm~:~nisations comprising said video 

and said grapl=lic and said pointer triggered message and furtl=ler comprising text or ascii at 

least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

32. (currently amended) The method of claim 15 4, wherein tl=le steps of 

sending and receiving are carried 01:1t witl=l one of said communications sornprising said grapl=lis 

and said pointer triggered rnessage and furtl=ler comprising text or ascii at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

33. (currently amended) The method of claim 16 .:t-+Q, wherein said step of 

areitratin§ is carried out witl=l said pointer triggered rnessage, and furtl=ler insl1:1ding tl=le step of 

areitrating witl=l tl=le controller comp1:1ter to determine wl=licl=l of tl=le participator cornp1:1ters can 

cornFRI:Inicate a 1=!1:1man sornrn1:1nication so1:1nd and text or ascii to tl=le otl=ler of tl=le participator 

sornp1:1ters at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

34. (currently amended) The method of claim 1Z .:t-+Q, wherein said step of 

areitrating is carried out witl=l said pointer triggered rnessage and said grapl=lic, and f1:1rtl=ler 

incl1:1ding tl=le step of areitrating witl=l tl=le controller sornp1:1ter to determine wl=lisl=l of tl=le 

participator computers san sornm1:1nicate test or ascii to tl=le otl=ler of tl=le participator computers 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

35. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 .:t-+Q, further including: wl=lerein 
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said step of arbitrating is carried o1::1t with said video and said graphic, and f1::1rther incl1::1ding the 

step of arbitrating with the controller comp1::1ter to determine vvhich of the participator computers 

can communicate a human communication sound and text or ascii to the other of the 

participator computers 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

· sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

36. (currently amended) The method of claim 6, 4-7-G, further including: 

wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with said graphic and said pointer triggered 

message, and further including the step of arbitrating with the controller computer to determine 

which of the participator comp1::1ters can communicate a human communication sound and text 

or ascii to the other of the participator computers 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia: and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

37. (currently amended) The method of claim~ 4-7-G, further including: wherein 

said step of arbitrating is carried out with said graphic and said video, and further including the 

step of arbitrating with the controller computer to determine which of the participator computers 

can communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 
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sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

38. (currently amended) The method of claim 1_.:t+G, further including: wherein 

said step of arbitrating is sarried out with said video and said graphis and said pointer triggered 

message, and further insluding the step of arbitrating with the sontroller somputer to determine 

whish of the partisipator somputers san sommunisate text or assii to the other of the partisipator 

somputers 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

39. (currently amended) The method of claim§ .::t-7-Q, further including: 

wherein said step of arbitrating is sarried out with said video and said pointer triggered 

message, and further insluding the step of arbitrating ¥lith the sontroller somp1::1ter to determine 

whish of the partisipator somputers san sommunisate text or assii to the other of the partisipator 

somputers 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia: and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

40. (currently amended) The method of claim§ .::t-7-Q, further including: 

wherein said step of arbitrating is sarried o1::1t with said video and said graph is and saiEl pointer 

triggered message 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 
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individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

41. (currently amended) The method of claim Z .:t-f.G, further including~ the ster;> 

ef arbitrating 'Nith the sentreller semr;>btter te setermine whish ef the r;>artisir;>ater semr;>btters san 

semmblnisate a hblman semmunisatien seblns 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

42. (currently amended) The method of claim§. .:t-f.G, further including: ¥>'herein 

sais ster;> ef arbitrating is carries eblt with sais visee, ans further inslbtsing the ster;> ef arbitrating 

with the sentreller semr;>btter te determine whish ef the r;>artisir;>ater semr;>btters san semmblnisate 

a hbtman semmblnisatien seblns 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

43. (currently amended) The method of claim~ .:t-f.Q, further including: wherein 

sais ster;> ef arbitrating is sarries eblt 'Nith sais grar;>his, ans fblrther inslblsing the ster;> ef 

arbitrating with the sentreller semr;>btter te setermine whish ef the r;>artisir;>ater semr;>uters san 

semmunisate a hbtman semmblnisatien seuns 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 
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individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

44. (currently amended) The method of claim 10 -+f.Q, further including: 

wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with said pointer triggered message and further 

including the step of arbitrating with the controller computer to determine which of the 

participator computers can communicate a human communication sound 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

45. (currently amended) The method of claim 11-+7G, further including~ tAe 

step of arbitrating 'Nith the controller computer to determine INhich of the participator computers 

can communicate a human communication sound and text or ascii to the other of the 

participator computers 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia: and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

46. (currently amended) The method of claim 12 -+f.Q, further including: 

wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with said video 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 
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pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

47. (currently amended) The method of claim 13 .:t-7-Q, further including: 

Vt'herein said step of arbitrating is carried o~:o~t with said video and said graphic 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

48. (currently amended) The method of claim 14 .:t-7-Q, further including: 

'Nherein said step of arbitrating is carried o~:o~t with said video and said pointer triggered 

rnessage 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

49. (currently amended) The method of claim .1§ .:t-7-Q, further including: 

wherein said step of arbitrating is carried o~:o~t 'Nith said video, and fi:Jrther inol~:o~ding the step of 

arbitrating with the controller oomp~::~ter to determine whish of the participator oomp~::~ters san 

oornrn~::~nioate text or ascii to the other of the participator oomp~:o~ters 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 
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50. (currently amended) The method of claim 16 ~.further including: 

wherein said ste13 ef arBitrating is carried et:Jt with said gra13his 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

51. (currently amended) The method of claim 1Z ~.further including: 

wherein said ste13 ef arBitrating is carried eut •.vith said gra13his and said 13einter triggered 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. individually. 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer. 

video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

52. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 ~. '.tlherein said ste13 ef 

arBitrating is carried eut with said gra13his, and further including the step ef arBitrating with the 

sentreller computer te determine whish ef the participator sempt:Jters san cemmt:Jnisate text er 

ascii te the ether ef the participator computers further including determining whether at least 

one of the communications is censored based on content. 

53. (currently amended) The method of claim~~. wherein said step ef 

arBitrating is carried eut with said video and said graphic, and further including the step ef 

arBitrating 'Nith the controller semp1:1ter te determine whish ef the j3artisij3ater sempt:Jters san 

communicate a ht:Jman semmt:Jnisatien set:Jnd further including determining whether at least one 

of the communications is censored based on content. 
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54. (currently amended) The method of claim~ 4-+G, wherein saiEI step of 

arbitratin€iJ is carrieEI out 1Nith saiEI viEieo anEI saiEI pointer tri€i)€i)ereEI messa€i)e, anEI further 

incluEiin€iJ the step of arbitratin€iJ with the controller computer to Eletermine Vlhich of the 

participator computers can communicate a human communication sounEI further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

55. (currently amended) The method of claim 14-+G, wherein saiEI step of 

arbitratin€iJ is carrieEI out lt"Jith saiEI viEieo, anEI further incluEiin€iJ the step of arbitratin€iJ with the 

controller computer to Eletermine which of the participator computers can communicate a 

human communication sound anEI text or ascii to the other of the participator computers further 

including determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on 

content. 

56. (currently amended) The method of claim§ 4-+G, wherein saiEI step of 

arbitratin€iJ is carrieEI out with saiEI viEieo anEI saiEI €i)raphic anEI saiEI pointer tri€iJ€i)ereEI messa€i)e, 

anEI further incluEiin€i) the step of arbitratin€iJ \•lith the controller computer to Eletermine which of 

the participator computers can communicate a human communication sounEI further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

57. (currently amended) The method of claim§ 4-+G, wherein saiEI step of 

arbitratin€iJ is carrieEI out with saiEI viEieo anEI saiEI pointer tri€iJ€iJereEI messa€i)e, anEI further 

incluEiin€i) the step of arbitratin€i) with the controller computer to Eletermine which of the 

participator computers can communicate a human communication sounEI anEI text or ascii to the 

other of the participator computers further including determining whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 
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58. (currently amended) The method of claim z .:1-+Q, wherein saiet stej:) ef 

areitrating is carried e~;~t with saiet vietee ana saiet graj:)hic a net saiet j:)einter triggered message, 

ana f~;~rther inclbleling the stej:) ef areitrating ·.vith the centreller cemj:)blter te determine which ef 

the j:)articij:)ater cemj:)blters can cemm~;~nicate a h~;~man cemmblnicatien se~;~net ana text er ascii te 

the ether ef the j:)articij:)ater cemj:)blters further including determining whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

59. (currently amended) The method of claim§. .:1-+Q, wherein saiet stej:) ef 

areitrating is carrieet e~;~t with saiet graj:)hic ana saiet j:)einter triggered message ana f~;~rther 

cemj:)rising a h~;~man cemm~;~nicatien se~;~net further including determining whether at least one of 

the communications is censored based on content. 

60. (currently amended) The method of claim.§! .:1-+Q, wherein saiet stej:) ef 

areitr~ting is carried ei:Jt 'Nith saiet j:)einter triggeFeet message, ana ¥t'herein saiet stej:) ef 

areitrating incii:Jeles areitrating te determine which ef the j:)articij:)ater cemp~;~ters can 

cemmi:Jnicate text er ascii te the ether ef the participater cemp~;~ters further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

61. (currently amended) The method of claim 10 .:1-+Q, wherein saiet step ef 

areitrating incii:Jeles areitrating te determine which ef the j:)articij:)ater cempl:lters can 

cemmi:Jnicate text er ascii te the ether ef the j:)articipater cemp~;~ters further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

62. (currently amended) The method of claim 11.:1-+Q, wherein saiet stej:) ef 

areitrating is carried e~;~t with saiet painter triggered message further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 
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63. (currently amended) The method of claim 12 ++G, wherein said ste13 af 

arbitrating is carried aut with said gra13hic, and wherein said ste13 af arbitrating includes 

arbitrating ta determine whish af the 13artioiJ3atar oam13uters can oammunicate a human 

cammunicatian sa1::1nd and text ar ascii ta the ather af the J3artioi13atar cam131::1ters further 

including determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on 

content. 

64. (currently amended) The method of claim ll-1-. f1::1rther incll::lding the ste13 

determining a 1::1ser's age carres13anding ta said 1::1ser identity further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

65. (currently amended) The method of claim 14 ~. f~::~rther incl1::1ding the ste13 · 

determining a 1::1ser's age oarres13anding ta said 1::1ser identity further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

66. (currently amended) The method of claim 1.§ J, f1::1rther incl~::~ding the ste13 

determining a 1::1ser's age oarres13anding ta said 1::1ser identity further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

67. (currently amended) The method of claim 16 [4], f1::1rther inol1::1ding the ste13 

determining a ~::~ser's age carres13anding ta said user identity further including 
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determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

68. (currently amended) The method of claim 1l ~.further including the stop 

of: determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

69. (currently amended) The method of claim 52 S, further including tho stop 

eF.--- determining a user ~ age corresponding to saki each of the user identity identities. 

70. (currently amended) The method of claim 53 7, further including the stop 

eF.--- determining a user~ age corresponding to saki each of the user identity identities. 

71. (currently amended) The method of claim 54 S, further including tho step 

eF.--- determining a user~ age corresponding to saki each of the user identity identities. 

72. (currently amended) The method of claim 55 Q, further including tho step 

eF.--- determining a user~ age corresponding to saki each of the user identity identities. 

73. (currently amended) The method of claim 56 4-0, further including tho step 

eF.--- determining a user~ age corresponding to saki each of the user identity identities. 

74. (currently amended) The method of claim 57 .:t-:1-, further including the step 

eF.--- determining a user~ age corresponding to saki each of the user identity identities. 

75. (currently amended) The method of claim 58~. further including tho step 

eF.--- determining a user~ age corresponding to saki each of the user identity identities. 
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76. (currently amended) The method of claim 59 4-6, further including the step 

ef:.- determining a user tJSeF.s age corresponding to saki each of the user iEientity identities. 

77. (currently amended) The method of claim 60 .:t-4, further including the step 

ef:.- determining a user tJSeF.s age corresponding to saki each of the user iEientity identities. 

78. (currently amended) The method of claim 61 4-a, further including tAe 

step sf: determining a user tJSeF.s age corresponding to saki each of the user identity 

identities. 

79. (currently amended) The method of claim 62 4-e, further including tRe 

step sf: determining a user 4JSeF.s age corresponding to saki each of the user iEientity 

identities. 

80. (currently amended) The method of claim 63 47, further including the step 

ef:.- determining a user 4:l:&eF& age corresponding to saki each of the user iEientity identities. 

81. (currently amended) The method of claim 64 -1-S, further including the step 

ef:.- determining a user tJSeF.s age corresponding to saki each of the user iEientity identities. 

82. (currently amended) The method of claim 65 4-9, further including the step 

ef:.- determining a user tJSeF.s age corresponding to saki each of the user iEientity identities. 

83. (currently amended) The method of claim 66 ~.further including the step 

ef:.- determining a user tJSeF.s age corresponding to saki each of the user iEientity identities. 
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84. (currently amended) The method of claim 67 ~. further including the step 

eF.- determining a ~ ~ age corresponding to sa+e each of the user ielentity identities. 

85. (currently amended) The method of claim 68 ~.further including the step 

GF.-determining a user~ age corresponding to sa+e each of the user ielentity identities. 

86. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 ~.further inslueling the step ef: 

eletermining a user's age serrespeneling te saiel user ielentity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

87. (currently amended) The method of claim~~. further inslueling the step ef: 

eletermining a user's age serrespeneling te said user identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

88. (currently amended) The method of claim~~. further including the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te saiel user ielentity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

89. (currently amended) The method of claim~~. further inslueling the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 
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90. (currently amended) The method of claim§. 2:7, fllrther inclllding the step of: 

determining a llser's age corresponding to said ~::~ser identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

91. (currently amended) The method of claim §. 28, fllrther incl~::~ding the step of: 

determining a liSer's age corresponding to said ~::~ser identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

92. (currently amended) The method of claim z 29, f~::~rther insl~::~ding the step of: 

determining a llser's age sorresf)onding to said ~::~ser identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

93. (currently amended) The method of claim!;! a.G, f~::~rther inclllding the step of: 

determining a ~;~ser's age sorresf)onding to said llser identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

94. (currently amended) The method of claim~ 3-+, f~::~rther inclllding the step of: 

determining a llser's age corresponding to said ~::~ser identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 
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95. (currently amended) The method of claim 10 ~.further including the step 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

96. (currently amended) The method of claim 11 ~.further including the step 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

97. (currently amended) The method of claim 12 34, further including the step 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

98. (currently amended) The method of claim~ 3a, further including the step 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

99. (currently amended) The method of claim 14 39, f1::1rther including the step 
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Efetermining a 1:1ser's age sorresf)onEfing to sai€1 user iEfentity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

100. (currently amended) The method of claim 1.§ :?H-, f~:~rther insluEfing the stef) 

Efetermining a user's age sorresf)onEfing to sai€1 1:1ser iEfentity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

101. (currently amended) The method of claim 16 d8, f~:~rther insi~:~Efing the stef) 

Efetermining a user's age sorresf)onEfing to sai€1 user iEfentity wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able 

to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

102. (currently amended) The method of claim 1l69, further insi~:~Efing the stef) 

of: Efetermining a ~:~ser's age sorresf)anEfing ta sai€1 ~:~ser iEfentity wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

103. (currently amended) The method of claim 14G, further including the stef) af: 

-determining a user~ age corresponding to saiG each of the user iEfentity identities. 

104. (currently amended) The method of claim .f.#, further including the stef) af: 
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-determining a user~ age corresponding to saiQ each of the user identity identities. 

105. (currently amended) The method of claim~ 42, further including the step of: 

-determining a user~ age corresponding to saiQ each of the user identity identities. 

106. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 ~.further including the step of: 

-determining a user~ age corresponding to saiQ each of the user identity identities. 

107. (currently amended) The method of claim .Q [44}, further including the step 

&F.- determining a user~ age corresponding to saiQ each of the user identity identities. 

108. (currently amended) The method of claim§. 4-a, further including the step of: 

determining a user~ age corresponding to saiG each of the user identity identities. 

109. (currently amended) The method of claim z 49, further including the step of: 

- determining a user ~ age corresponding to saiQ each of the user identity identities. 

110. (currently amended) The method of claim§. 47, further including the step of: 

- determining a user~ age corresponding to saiQ each of the user identity identities. 

111. (currently amended) The method of claim~ 48, further including the step of: 

-determining a user~ age corresponding to saiQ each of the user identity identities. 

112. (currently amended) The method of claim 10 49, further including the step 

&F.- determining a user~ age corresponding to saiG each of the user identity identities. 
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113. (currently amended) The method of claim 11 aG, further including the step 

ef:- determining a user~ age corresponding to saiG each of the user identity identities. 

114. (currently amended) The method of claim 12M, further including the step 

ef:- determining a user~ age corresponding to saiG each of the user identity identities. 

115. (currently amended) The method of claim 11 ~. further including the step 

ef:- determining a user~ age corresponding to saiG each of the user identity identities. 

116. (currently amended) The method of claim 14 53, further including the step 

ef:- determining a user~ age corresponding to saiG each of the user identity identities. 

117. (currently amended) The method of claim 15M, further including the step 

ef:- determining a user~ age corresponding to saiG each of the user identity identities. 

118. (currently amended) The method of claim 16 55, further including the step 

ef:- determining a user~ age corresponding to saiG each of the user identity identities. 

119. (currently amended) The method of claim 17 59, further including the step 

GF.- determining a user ...seFs age corresponding to saiG each of the user identity identities. 

120. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 fil., further including the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

121. (currently amended) The method of claim g eg, further including the step of: 
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determinin§ a 1:1ser's age correspondin§ to said 1:1ser identity whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

122. (currently amended) The method of claim I W, f1:1rther insl~:o~ding the step of: 

determinin§ a 1:1ser's age correspondin§ to said 1:1ser identity whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

123. (currently amended) The method of claim§. 00, f1:1rther incii:Jdin§ the step of: 

determining a 1:1ser's age correspondin§ to said 1:1ser identity whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

124. (currently amended) The method of claim~ &:t-, f1:1rther incl~:~din§ the step of: 

determinin§ a 1:1ser's age correspondin§ to said 1:1ser identity whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

125. (currently amended) The method of claim 13 ~. f1:1rther insl~:o~din§ the step 

determining a 1:1ser's age corresponding to said 1:1ser identity whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

126. (currently amended) The method of claim 14 ~. f1:1rther incl~:~din§ the step 

determinin§ a 1:1ser's age corresponding to said ~:~ser identity whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

127. (currently amended) The method of claim 15 4-, wherein the step of 
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arbitrating incll:leles al:lthorizing a moelerator for saiel comml:lnications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

128. (currently amended) The method of claim 17 ~. wherein the stef=) of 

arbitrating incll:leles al:lthorizing a moelerator for saiel communications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

129. (currently amended) The method of claim ~ 3 wherein the stef=) of 

arbitrating inclbleles al:lthorizing a moelerator for saiel commblnications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

130. (currently amended) The method of claim 19 [4}, wherein the stef=) of 

arbitrating inclueles al:lthorizing a moelerator for saiel comml:lnications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

131. (currently amended) The method of claim 24 ~. wherein the stef=) of 

arbitrating inclueles authorizing a moelerator for saiel comml:lnications whereby the pointer 

·produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

132. (currently amended) The method of claim 25 e, wherein the stef=) of 

arbitrating incll:leles al:lthorizing a moelerator for saiel communications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

133. (currently amended) The method of claim 26 7, wherein the stef=) of 

arbitrating incll:leles al:lthorizing a moelerator for saiel comml:lnications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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134. (currently amended) The method of claim 30 S, wherein the stet:> sf 

arbitrating inslbldes ablthsrizing a msderatsr fer said ssmmblnisatisns whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

135. (currently amended) The method of claim 31 Q, ·.vherein the stet:> sf 

arbitrating inslbldes ablthsrizing a msderatsr fsr said ssmmblnisatisns whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

136. (currently amended) The method of claim 32 W, wherein the stet:> sf 

arbitrating inslbldes authsrizing a msderatsr fsr said ssmmunisatisns whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

137. (currently amended) The method of claim 34 44, wherein the stet:> sf 

arbitrating inslbldes ablthsrizing a rnsderatsr fsr said ssmmblnisatisns whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

138. (currently amended) The method of claim 35 ~. 'Nherein the stet:> sf 

arbitrating insludes ablthsrizing a msderatsr fer said ssmmblnisatisns whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

139. (currently amended) The method of claim 36 ~. wherein the stet:> sf 

arbitrating insludes ablthsrizing a msderatsr fer said ssmmblnisatisns whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

140. (currently amended) The method of claim 41 +4, ·.vherein the stet:> sf 
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arbitFating inoh:Jeles al!tharizing a FRaeleratar far saiel oamml!nioatians whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

141. (currently amended) · The method of claim 42 +a, wherein the step af 

arbitrating inollleles alltharizing a FRaEleratar far saiel oammunioatians whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

142. (currently amended) The method of claim 43 49, wherein the step af 

arbitrating inolueles alltharizing a maeleratar far saiel oamFRunioatians whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

143. (currently amended) The method of claim 47 -l-7, wherein the step af 

arbitrating inolueles autharizing a maeleratar far said oammunioatians whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

144. (currently amended) The method of claim 48 48, wherein the step af 

arbitrating inolueles autharizing a maeleratar far saiel oamFRunioatians whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

145. (currently amended) The method of claim 49 49, wherein the step af 

arbitFating inolueles autharizing a FRaderatar far saiel oammunioatians whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

146. (currently amended) The method of claim 51~. wherein the step af 

arbitrating inoludes autharizing a maeleratar far saiel oammunioatians whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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147. (currently amended) The method of claim 52 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said cornrnunications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

148. (currently amended) The method of claim 53 ~. 'Nherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said cornrnunications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

149. (currently amended) The method of claim 58 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said cornrnunications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

150. (currently amended) The method of claim 59 24-, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said cornrnunications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

151. (currently amended) The method of claim 60 ~. •.vherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said cornrnunications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

152. (currently amended) The method of claim 64 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said cornrnunications whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

153. (currently amended) The method of claim 65 2:7, ·.vherein the step of 
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arbitratin~ inoludes authorizin~ a moderator for said oommunioations whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

154. (currently amended) The method of cia im 66 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitratin~ inoludes authorizin~ a moderator for said oommunioations whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

155. (currently amended) The method of claim 68 2-9, wherein the step of 

arbitratin~ inoludes authorizin~ a moderator for said oommunioations whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

156. (currently amended) The method of claim 69 M, wherein the step of 

arbitratin~ inoludes authorizin~ a moderator for said oommunioations whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

157. (currently amended) The method of claim 70 ~. 'Nherein the step of 

arbitratin~ inoludes authorizin~ a moderator for said oommunioations whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

158. (currently amended) The method of claim 75 ~.wherein the step of 

arbitratin~ inoludes authorizin~ a moderator for said oommunioations whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

159. (currently amended) The method of claim 76 470, f~o:~rther inoludin~ the step 

of oommunioatin~ a user ima~e from said one of the plurality of the partioipator oomputers to 

the other of the partioipator oomputers whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered 
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message on demand. 

160. (currently amended) The method of claim 77 44, fwrther inslwding the step 

of sommwnisating a wser image from said one of the plwrality of the participator sompwters to 

the other of the participator sompwters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

161. (currently amended) The method of claim 81 42, fwrther inslwding the step 

of sommwnicating a wser image from saia one of the plwrality of the participator compwters to 

the other of the participator sompwters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

162. (currently amended) The method of claim 82 49, fwrther inclwding the step 

of commwnicating a wser image from said one of the plwrality of the participator compwters to 

the other of the participator compwters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

163. (currently amended) The method of claim 83 9-1-, fwrther inclwding the step 

of commwnicating a wser image from saia one of the plwrality of the participator compwters to 

the other of the participator compwters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

164. (currently amended) The method of claim 85 4-, fwrther inclwaing the step of 

commwnicating a wser image from one member in the growp to another member in the growp 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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165. (currently amended) A method of operating~ a seFApi:Jter system to 

receive a distriei:Jte communication ever via an Internet network, the method including the steps 

ef: 

eetaining a respective ai:Jthentisated I:Jser identity freFA a sentreller seFApi:Jter ever 

the Internet netwerk fer respective I:JSe en each ef a pii:Jrality ef participator seFApi:Jters, each 

said participator seFApi:Jter sennested te an inpi:Jt devise and te an ei:Jtpi:Jt devise; 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system: threi:Jgh 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and a 

password corresponding to a respective user identity: 

pregraFAFAing the participator GGR=lpi:Jters te enaele the GGFAR=li:Jnisatien, inGII:Jding 

at least ene ef a videe, graph is er FAI:JitiFAedia; 

communicating a message comprised of a pointer, from a first of the plurality of 

computers to the computer system: 

communicating the message from the computer system to a second of the 

plurality of computers: and 

receiving via the pointer a communication from the first of the plurality of 

computers at the second of the plurality of computers in real time and via the Internet network, 

the communication including data representing at least one of a video, graphic, sound, or 

multimedia. 

I:Jsing said ai:Jthentisated I:Jser identity te GGFAFAI:Jnisate a peinter triggered 

FAessage frern ene ef said participator sernpi:Jters te said sentreller seFApi:Jter and frern said 

sentreller sernpi:Jter te an ether ef said participator seFApi:Jters; and 

I:Jsing said peinter triggered FAessage te receive the seFArni:Jnisatien at the ether 

ef said participator seFApi:Jters in real tiR=~e ever the Internet netwerk. 

166. (currently amended) The method of claim 86 .:t-ea, fi:Jrther insii:Jding the step 
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aeterminins a 1::1ser's ase corresf')onains to saia 1::1ser identity whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

167. (currently amended) The method of claim 87 4-ea, wherein the stef') of 

J')rosrammin~ is carries out with saia communication incluains saia viaeo whereby said pointer 

produces said communication on demand. 

168. (currently amended) The method of claim 92 499, '#herein the stef') of 

J')rosrammins is carries out with saia communication incl~::~ains saia viaeo whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

169. (currently amended) The method of claim 93 4-ea, further incluains the stef') 

of form ins a chat channel over the Internet net\vork, ana arbitratins channel communications 

between saia particif')ator comf')uters at saia controller computer whereby the pointer produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

170. (currently amended) A method of usins comf')uters to communicate over 

communicating via an Internet network, the method including the stef')s of: 

connectins a controller computer with a plurality of participator computers, saia 

connestins incluains connectins at least one of the plurality of J')articipator computers with the 

controller comp1::1ter thro1::19h the Internet net'Nork, each saia J')articipator computer connestea to 

an input aevice ana to an output aevise; ana 

arbitratins with the controller computer, in acsoraance with preaefinea rules insluains a test for 

an authenticates 1::1ser identity, to determine which of the J')articipator comp1::1ters san 

communicate to an other of the partisif')ator computers over the Internet net'Nork in real time at 
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sending. from each of the plurality of computers. a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time: 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing a 

pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia: and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. then forming 

the group. sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identitY. and receiving the communications. wherein the receiving is in real time and via the 

Internet network. 

171. (currently amended) The method of claim 94 4-9a, wherein saiel step of 

programming is carried out •.vith saiel communication including said ssund whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

172. (currently amended) The method of claim 98 4-9a, wherein said step of 

programming is carrieel out with saiel communication including said ssund and said video 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

173. (currently amended) The method of claim 99 -tOO, wherein saiel step of 

programming is carried out with saiel csmmunicatisn including saiel sound whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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174. (currently amended) The method of claim 100 4-99, •.vher=ein said ste13 of 

13FOgramming is carried o~;~t with said comm~;~nication inch::Jding said sa~;~nd and said video 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

175. (currently amended) The method of claim 102 .:t-ee, f~;~rther incl~;~ding the 

ste13 of sending the comm~;~nication as an o~;~t of band comm~;~nication whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

176. (currently amended) The method of claim 103 4-99, f~;~rther incl~;~ding the ste13 

ef;. whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand 

comm~;~nicating an asynchrono~;~s comm~;~nication from said controller com131::Jter to 

one af said participator camp~;~ters. 

177. (currently amended) The method of claim 104 .:t-ee, f~;~rther incl~;~ding the step 

ef;. whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand 

comm~;~nicating an asynchrona~;~s comm~;~nication from said controller com13~;~ter to 

one af said 13artici13ator comp~;~ters. 

178. (currently amended) The method of claim 109 4-7Q, f~;~rther incl~;~ding the step 

comm~;~nicating an asynchrono~;~s comm~;~nication from said controller com131::Jter to 

one of said 13articipator com131::Jters 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

179. (currently amended) The method of claim 110 5, f~;~rther incii::Jding the step of: 

camm~;~nicating a ~;~ser image from one member in the gro~;~13 to anather member in 
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the §rOl-:113 whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

180. (currently amended) The method of claim 111 e, fl-:lrther inclw:tin§ the ste13 of: 

comml-:lnicatin§ a l-:lser ima§e frem one memeer in the §rOl-:113 to another rnemeer in 

the §rOl-:113 whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

181. (currently amended) The method of claim 115 W, fl-:lrther inclw;tin§ the ste13 

comml-:lnicatin§ a l-:lser ima§e from one memeer in the §F9l-:IJ3 to another merneer in 

the §rOl-:113 whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

182. (currently amended) The method of claim 116 ~. fl-:lrther incll-:!Elin§ the ste13 

comml-:lnicatin§ a l-:lser ima§e frem one memeer in the §rOl-:113 to another memeer in 

the §rOl-:113 whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

183. (currently amended) The method of claim 117 +, fl-:lrther incll-:!Elin§ the ste13 of: 

comml-:lnicatin§ an asynchronol-:ls cornml-:lnication from saiEI controller cornJ3l-:lter to 

one of saia J3artici13ator comJ3l-:lters. 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

184. (currently amended) The method of claim 119 +, wherein the ste13 of 

areitratin§ incll-:!Eles censoring res13onsive to at least one of saia user iaentity, grouJ3, ana 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

185. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 ~.wherein the ste13 of 
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arbitrating includes censoring res~onsive to at least one of said user identity, grou~. and 

content wherein receiving the communications includes causing presentation of some of the 

communications by one of the plurality of computers in the group. 

186. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 ~.wherein the ste~ of 

arbitrating includes censaring res~ansive ta at least one of said user identity, grou~. and 

content further including. when the data is censored. not receiving the communications that are 

censored based on the individual user identity. and not presenting the data that is censored to 

the corresponding output device. 

187. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 [4], wherein the ste~ af 

arbitrating includes censaring res~ansive ta at least ane af said user ielentity, grau~. and 

cantent wherein the computer system is comprised of an Internet service provider computer 

system. 

188. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 a, wherein the ste~ af 

arbitrating includes censoring res~ansive ta at least ane af said user ielentity, grau~. and 

content further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at the 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

189. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 e, 'Nherein the ste~ af 

arbitrating includes censoring res~onsive ta at least ane of said user identity, grau~. ana 

content further including: 
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providing the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

190. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 7, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content further including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity: 

if the first user identity is censored. not allowing access to the member

associated image: and 

if the first user identity is not censored. allowing access to the member

associated image. 

191. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 g, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content data represents a pointer. 

192. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 Q, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content data represents a video. 

193. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 4-G, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content data represents audio. 

194. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 .:t-4-, wherein the step of 
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arbitratinfiJ insh,Jaes senserinf:) res~ensive te at least ene ef said ~;~ser iaentity, f:)re~;~~. and 

sentent data represents a graphic. 

195. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 ~. wherein the ste~ ef 

arbitratinfiJ insl~;~aes senserinfiJ res~ensive te at least ene ef said ~;~ser identity, gre~;~~. ana 

sentent data represents multimedia. 

196. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 ~. wherein the ste~ ef 

arbitratinf:) insl~;~aes senserinfiJ res~ensive te at least ene ef said ~;~ser identity, gre~;~p, ana 

sentent data represents a pointer and a video. 

197. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 44, wherein the step ef 

arbitrating insl~;~des sensering respensive te at least ene ef said ~;~ser iaentity, gre~;~~. ana 

sentent data represents the pointer and audio. 

198. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 4-9, wherein the step ef 

arbitratinf:) insl~;~9es senserinfiJ res~ensive teat least ene ef saia~;~ser identity, gre~;~~. ana 

sentent data represents a pointer and a graphic. 

199. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 ~. wherein the ste~ ef 

arbitrating insl~;~des senserinf:) res~ensive te at least ene ef sai9 ~;~ser identity, fiJre~;~p, and 

sentent data represents a video and audio. 

200. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 4+, wherein the step ef 

arbitratinfiJ insl~;~9es sensering respensive te at least ene ef said ~;~ser iaentity, f:)re~;~~. ana 

sentent data represents a video and a graphic. 
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201. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 48, wherein the ste19 of 

arbitrating includes censoring res19onsive to at least one of said user identity, grou19, and 

content data represents audio and a graphic. 

202. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 -1-Q, wherein the ste19 of 

arbitrating includes censoring res19onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouJ3, and 

content data represents a pointer and a video and audio. 

203. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 ~. wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating includes censoring res13onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouJ3, and 

content data represents a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

204. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring resJ')onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouJ3, and 

content data represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

205. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 ~. wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating includes censoring res13onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouJ3, and 

content data represents a video and audio and a graphic. 

206. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 ~. wherein the ste19 of 

arbitrating includes censoring resJ3onsive to at least one of the user identity, grouJ3, and content 

data represents a pointer and a video and audio and a graphic. 

207. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 24, wherein the ste13 of 
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areitrating inci~:Jses censoring responsive to at least one of said ~:Jser identity, grol:lp, ana 

content wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

208. (currently amended) The method of claim 191~. wherein the step of 

areitrating inci~:Jses censoring responsive to at least one of said l:lser identity, grol:lp, and 

content wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

209. (currently amended) The method of claim 192 26, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inci~:Jdes censoring responsive to at least one of said ~:Jser identity, grol:lp, and 

content wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

210. (currently amended) The method of claim 193 27-, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inci~:Jdes censoring responsive to at least one of said ~:Jser iEientity, grol:lp, and 

content wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

211. (currently amended) The method of claim 194 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating inci~:Jses censoring responsive to at least one of said ~:Jser identity, grol:lp, and 

content wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

212. (currently amended) The method of claim 195 ~. ·.vherein the step of 

areitrating inci~:Jses censoring responsive to at least one of said l:lser iEientity, grol:lp, and 

content wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

213. (currently amended) The method of claim 196 JG, wherein the step of 

areitrating inci~:Jdes censoring responsive to at least one of said l:lser identity, grol:lp, and 

content wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 
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214. (currently amended) The method of claim 197 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

215. (currently amended) The method of claim 198 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

216. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 199 .t, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible vie•.ving of some of the 

comm~;~nications wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

217. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 200 2:, wherein the step of 

authorizing, ·.vith said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

comm~;~nications wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

218. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 201 a, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible vie¥ling of some of the 

communications wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 
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The method of claim 202 [4), Vt'herein the step of 

aldthorizing, with saie controller compldter, invisible viewing of some of the 

commldnications wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

220. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incllddes: 

The method of claim 203 a, wherein the step of 

aldthorizing, with said controller compl::lter, invisible viewing of some of the 

comml::lnications wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

221. (currently amended) The method of claim 204 e, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incllddes: 

aldthorizing, with saie controller compldter, invisible viewing of some of the 

comml::lnications wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

222. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incllddes: 

The method of claim 205 +, wherein the step of 

aldthorizing, with said controller compl::lter, invisible viewing of some of the 

comml::lnications wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

223. (currently amended) The method of claim 206 8, wherein the step of 
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areitrating inGII:Jdes: 

a~:.~thsrizing, with said Gsntrsller Gsrnp~:.~ter, invisiele viewing sf ssrne sf the 

csrnrn~:.~niGatisns wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

224. (currently amended) 

areitrating incii:Jdes: 

The method of claim 170 9, '#herein the step sf 

a~:.~thsrizing, with said csntrsller csrnp~:.~ter, invisiele viewing sf ssrne sf the 

csmm~:.~nicatisns further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

225. (currently amended) 

areitrating incii:Jdes: 

The method of claim 191 4-Q, wherein the step sf 

a~:.~thsrizing, with said csntrsller csmp~:.~ter, invisiele viewing sf ssme sf the 

csmm~:.~niGatisns further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

226. (currently amended) 

areitrating incii:Jdes: 

The method of claim 192 44, v1herein the step sf 

a~:.~thsrizing, with said Gsntrsller Gsmp~:.~ter, invisiele viewing sf ssme sf the 

Gsmrn~:.~nicatisns further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

227. (currently amended) 

areitrating inGII:Jdes: 

The method of claim 193 ~. wherein the step sf 

ai:Jthsrizing, with said csntrsller csmp~:.~ter, invisiele viewing sf ssme sf the 
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communications further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

228. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 194 ~. wherein the ste103 of 

authorizing, with said controller cornj03uter, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

229. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 195 44, wherein the ste103 of 

authorizin§, 'Nith said controller com103uter, invisible vie~w•.•ing of some of the 

communications further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

230. (currently amended) 

arsitrating includes: 

The method of claim 196 46, wherein the ste103 of 

authorizing, with said controller comj03uter, invisisle viewing of some of the 

communications further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

231. (currently amended) 

arsitrating includes: 

The method of claim 197 ~. wherein the ste103 of 

authorizin§, ·.vith said controller comj03uter, invisible viewin§ of some of the 

communications further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 
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The method of claim 198 +7, wherein the step of 

a~::~thorizing, with sais sontroller somt:J~::~ter, invisil::lle viewing of some of the 

somm~::~nisations further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

233. (currently amended) 

arl::litrating insl~::~ses: 

The method of claim 199 48, wherein the step of 

a~::~thorizing, with sa is sontroller somp~::~ter, invisil::lle viewing of some of the 

somm~::~nisations further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

234. (currently amended) 

arl::litrating insl~::~ses: 

The method of claim 200 4-9, wherein the step of 

a~::~thorizing, with sa is sontroller somp~::~ter, invisil::lle viewing of some of the 

sommunisations further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

235. (currently amended) The method of claim 201 2G, wherein the step of 

arl::litrating insl~::~ses: 

authorizing, with sa is sontroller solflputer, invisil::lle viewing of some of the 

solflmunisations further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

236. (currently amended) The method of claim 202 ~. wherein the step of 
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areitrating insludes: 

autherizing, with said sentreller semputer, invisiele viewing ef seme ef the 

semmunisatiens further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

237. (currently amended) 

areitrating insludes: 

The method of claim 203 ~. wherein the step ef 

autherizing, with said centreller cemputer, invisiele viewing ef same ef the 

cemmunisatiens further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

238. (currently amended) 

areitrating insludes: 

The method of claim 204 ~. 'Nherein the step ef 

autherizing, with said centreller cemputer, invisiele vie~w•Jing ef seme ef the 

sem~unicatiens further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

239. (currently amended) 

areitrating insludes: 

The method of claim 205 ~. wherein the step ef 

autherizing, with said sentreller cemputer, invisiele viewing ef seme ef the 

cemmunicatiens further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

240. (currently amended) 

areitrating includes: 

The method of claim 206 ~. wherein the step af 

autherizing, with said sentreller camputer, invisiele viewing ef same ef the 
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csmml::lnicatisns further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

241. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 ~. wherein the step sf 

arbitrating incll::ldes: 

al::lthsrizing, with said csntrsller csmpl::lter, invisible vie'Ning sf ssme sf the 

csmml::lnicatisns wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

242. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incll::ldes: 

The method of claim 191 U, wherein the step sf 

al::lthsrizing, with said csntrsller csmpl::lter, invisible vievling sf ssme sf the 

csmml::lnicatisns wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

243. (currently amended) 

arbitrating insll::ldes: 

The method of claim 192 2-8, wherein the step sf 

al::lthsrizing, with said csntrsller csmpl::lter, invisible vie~o\'ing sf ssme sf the 

csmml::lnicatisns wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

244. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incll::ldes: 

The method of claim 193 2-9, wherein the step sf 
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autherizing, with saiEl aentreller aern~uter, invisible viewing ef serne ef the 

aeFRFRuniaatiens wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

245. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inaluEles: 

The method of claim 194 ~. \"/herein the ste~ ef 

autherizing, 'Nith saiEl aentreller aern~uter, invisible vie1Ning ef serne ef the 

aeFRFRuniaatiens wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

246. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inaluEles: 

The method of claim 195 ~. wherein the ste~ ef 

autherizing, with saiEl aentreller aern~uter, invisible viewing ef serne ef the 

aernrnuniaatiens wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

247. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inaluEles: 

The method of claim 196 ~. wherein the ste~ ef 

autherizing, with saiEl aentreller aern~uter, invisible viewing ef serne ef the 

aeFRFRuniaatiens wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 
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248. (currently amended) The method of claim 197 4, wherein the step of 

areitrating includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group wherein the determining whether the first user 

identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the 

first of the user identities is censored. 

249. (currently amended) The method of claim 198 ~.wherein the step of 

areitrating includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet netvlork, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group wherein the determining whether the first user 

identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the 

first of the user identities is censored. 

250. (currently amended) The method of claim 199 ~.wherein the step of 

areitrating includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, bet•.veen some of the group wherein the determining whether the first user 

identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the 

first of the user identities is censored. 

251. (currently amended) 

areitrating includes: 

The method of claim 200 [4}, wherein the step of 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet netlA'ork, with said 

controller computer, eet•.veen some of the group wherein the determining whether the first user 

identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the 
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The method of claim 201 a, vlherein the step of 

providing private, real time somm~;Jnisation over the Internet network, with said 

sontroller somp~;Jter, eet\veen some of the gro~;Jp wherein the determining whether the first user 

identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the 

first of the user identities is censored. 

253. (currently amended) 

areitrating inGI~;Jdes: 

The method of claim 202 e, wherein the step of 

providing private, real time somm~;Jnisation over the Internet network, with said 

sontroller somp~;Jter, eetween some of the gro~;Jp wherein the determining whether the first user 

identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the 

first of the user identities is censored. 

254. (currently amended) 

areitrating insll;Jdes: 

The method of claim 203 7, wherein the step of 

providing private, real time somm~;Jnisation over the Internet net\vork, with said 

sontroller somp~;Jter, eetween some of the gro~;Jp wherein the determining whether the first user 

identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the 

first of the user identities is censored. 

255. (currently amended) 

areitrating insi~;Jdes: 

The method of claim 204 i, 'Nherein the step of 

providing private, real time somm~;Jnisation over the Internet net\•t'ork, with said 
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oontroller oom13uter, between some of the grou13 wherein the determining whether the first user 

identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the 

first of the user identities is censored. 

256. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inoludes: 

The method of claim 205 9, '.¥herein the ste13 of 

13roviding private, real time oommunioation over the Internet network, 'Nith said 

oontroller oomputer, between some of the grou13 wherein the determining whether the first user 

identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the 

first of the user identities is censored. 

257. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inoludes: 

The method of claim 206 -1-G, wherein the step of 

13roviding 13rivate, real time oommunioation over the Internet network, with said 

oontroller oomj3uter, betv1een some of the grou13 wherein the determining whether the first user 

identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the 

first of the user identities is censored. 

258. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inoludes: 

The method of claim 170 ~. wherein the step of 

13roviding 13rivate, real time oommunisation over the Internet network, with said 

oontroller oomj3uter, between some of the grou13 further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

259. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inoludes: 

The method of claim 191 ~. wherein the ste13 of 
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proviEiing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with saiEI 

controller com13uter, eetween some of the group further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

260. (currently amended) 

areitrating incluEies: 

The method of claim 192 46, wherein the step of 

proviEiing wivate, real time communication over the Internet network, 'Nith saiEI 

controller computer, eet\'leen some of the t::~roup further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

261. (currently amended) 

areitratint::~ inci~;JEies: 

The method of claim 193 44, wherein the step of 

proviEiing private, real time comm~;Jnication over the Internet network, with saiEI 

controller comp~;Jter, eetween some of the t::~rOI;Jf3 further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

262. (currently amended) 

areitrating inci~;JEies: 

The method of claim 194 ~. wherein the step of 

proviEiing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with saiEI 

controller comp~;Jter, eet\'leen some of the gro~;Jp further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

263. (currently amended) The method of claim 195 -+9, wherein the step of 

areitrating inci~;JEies: 

proviEiing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with saiEI 

controller comp~;Jter, eetween some of the gro~;Jp further including determining a user age 
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The method of claim 196 ~. wherein the step of 

providing private, real tiR=te communication over the Internet netlnork, 'Nith said 

controller computer, bet\veen some of the group further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

265. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incii:Jdes: 

The method of claim 197 ~. wherein the step of 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet netviork, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

266. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 198 +9, wherein the step of 

providing private, real tiR=te communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller compi:Jter, between some of the group further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

267. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incii:Jdes: 

The method of claim 199 2G, wherein the step of 

providing private, real tiR=te communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller comp1:1ter, between some of the group further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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The method of claim 200 24, wherein the step of 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

269. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 201 ~. 'Nherein the step ef 

pro•1iding private, real time communication ever the Internet netv1erk, with said 

controller computer, betvJeen some ef the group further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

270. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 202 ~. wherein the step ef 

providing private, real time communication ever the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, bet'.veen some of the group further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

271. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 203 24, 'Nherein the step ef 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet net\verk, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

272. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 204 ~. wherein the step of 
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providin€) private, real time somm~;~nisation over the Internet network, with said 

sontroller somp~;~ter, bet\veen some of the €Jro~;~p further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

273. (currently amended) 

arbitratin€) insl~;~des: 

The method of claim 205 29, wherein the step of 

providing private, real time somm~;~nisation over the Internet network, with said 

sontroller somp~;~ter, bet\veen some of the €Jro~;~p further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

274. (currently amended) 

arbitratin€J insl~;~des: 

The method of claim 206 'J:+, wherein the step of 

providing private, real time somm~;~nisation over the Internet network, with said 

sontroller somp~;~ter, bet¥.'een some of the gro~;~p further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

275. (currently amended) 

arbitratin€) insl~;~des: 

The method of claim 170 ~. wherein the step of 

providin€) private, real time somm~;~nisation over the Internet net\vork, with said 

sontroller somp~;~ter, bet\veen some of the gro~;~p wherein at least one of the communications 

includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

276. (currently amended) 

arbitrating insl~;~des: 

The method of claim 191 ~. wherein the step of 

providin€) private, real time somm~;~nisation over the Internet net\•.'ork, with said 

sontroller somp~;~ter, bet\veen some of the gro~;~p wherein at least one of the communications 
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includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

277. (currently amended) 

arbitratin~ incl1::1des: 

The method of claim 192 3G, wherein the step of 

providin~ private, real time comm~::~nication over the Internet network, with said 

controller comp1::1ter, between some of the ~ro1::1p wherein at least one of the communications 

includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

278. (currently amended) 

arbitratin~ incl~::~des: 

The method of claim 193 ~. wherein the step of 

providin~ private, real time comm~::~nication over the Internet network, with said 

controller comp~::~ter, between some of the ~ro1::1p wherein at least one of the communications 

includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

279. (currently amended) 

arbitratin~ incl~::~des: 

The method of claim 194 ~. 'llherein the step of 

providin~ private, real time comm~::~nication over the Internet network, with said 

controller comp~::~ter, bet\veen some of the ~ro1::1p wherein at least one of the communications 

includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

280. (currently amended) The method of claim 195 4-ro, fl:Jrther incll:Jdin~ the 

step of: 

determinin~ a 1::1ser's a~e correspondin~ to said 1::1ser identity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

281. (currently amended) The method of claim 196 m, wherein the step of 
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arbitrating incl~;;~aes a~;;~thorizing a moaerator for gro~;;~p comm~;;~nications incl~;;~aing 

comm~;;~nications between the one of the pl~;;~rality of comp~;;~ters ana the other of the pl~;;~rality of 

comp~;;~ters wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human 

communication of sound. 

282. (currently amended) The method of claim 197 4+G, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl~;;~aes censoring responsive to at least one of saia ~;;~ser iaentity, gro~;;~p, ana 

content wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human 

communication of sound. 

283. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~;;~aes: 

The method of claim 198 4+G, wherein the step of 

a~;;~thorizing, with saia controller comp~;;~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

comm~;;~nications wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a 

human communication of sound. 

284. (currently amended) The method of claim 199 4+G, f~;;~rther incl~;;~aing the 

step of: 

providing gro~;;~p comm~;;~nications capability, ¥lith said controller comp~;;~ter, to 

hanale comm~::~nications bet\veen the one of the pl~::~rality of comp~::~ters and the other of the 

pl~::~rality of comp~::~ters, saia gro~;;~p comrn~::~nications capability incl~::~aing private comrn~::~nication 

winaow capability wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a 

human communication of sound. 

285. (currently amended) The method of claim 200 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl~::~aes a~::~thorizing a moaerator for gro~::~p cornrn1:1nications incl~::~aing 
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cemmunications bet'Neen the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

cemputers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human 

communication of sound. 

286. (currently amended) The method of claim 201 J4, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluaes authorizing a moderator for group communicatiens including 

cemmunications between the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human 

communication of sound. 

287. (currently amended) The method of claim 202 J5, wherein the step of 

areitrating incluaes authorizing a moderater fer group communications incluaing 

communications eetween the ene of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human 

communication of sound. 

288. (currently amended) The method of claim 203 ~. wherein the step of 

areitrating incluaes authorizing a moderator for group communications including 

communications eetween the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human 

communication of sound. 

289. (currently amended) The method of claim 204 3+, wherein the step of 

areitrating incluaes authorizing a moaerator for group communications incluaing 

cemmunications eetween the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human 
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communication of sound. 

290. (currently amended) The method of claim 205 d8, wherein the step of 

arbitratin§ insi~:~Eles a~:~thorizin§ a rnoElerator for §FOI:lp sornrn~:~nisations insi~:~Eling 

sornrn~:~nisations between the one of the pl~:~rality of sornp~:~ters anEl the other of the pl~:~rality of 

sornp~:~ters wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human 

communication of sound. 

291. (currently amended) The method of claim 206 ae, wherein the step of 

arbitrating insi~:~Eles a~:~thorizing a rnoElerator for gro1:1p sornrnunisations insi~:~Eling 

sornrn~:~nications between the one of the f'lll:lrality of cornp~:~ters anEl the other of the pl~:~rality of 

sornp~:~ters wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human 

communication of sound. 

292. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 4G, wherein the step of 

arbitratin§ inci~:~Eles a~:~thorizing a rnoElerator for group sornrn~:~nications incluEling 

cornrn~:~nisations between the one of the pl~:~rality of cornputers anEl the other of the plurality of 

cornputers wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

293. (currently amended) The method of claim 191 44, 'Nherein the step of 

arbitrating inci~:~Eles authorizin§ a rnoElerator for gro1:1p sornrn~:~nications inci~:~Eling 

cornrn~:~nications betvJeen the one of the plurality of cornputers anEl the other of the plurality of 

comp~:~ters wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

294. (currently amended) The method of claim 192 ~.wherein the step of 

arbitratin§ inci~:~Eles a~:~thorizin§ a rnoElerator for groi:Jf3 sornrn~:~nisations inci~:~Eling 
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communications Betvveen the one ef the ~lurality ef cem~uters anEI the ether ef the ~lurality ef 

com~uters wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

295. (currently amended) The method of claim 193 ~. '.Vherein the ste~ ef 

arBitrating incluEies authorizing a meEierater fer greu~ communications incluEiing 

communications Between the one ef the ~lurality ef cem~uters anEI the ether ef the ~lurality ef 

com~uters wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

296. (currently amended) The method of claim 194 [44}, wherein the ste~ ef 

arBitrating incluEies authorizing a meEierater fer greu~ communications incluEiing 

communications Between the one ef the ~lurality ef cem~uters anEI the ether ef the ~lurality ef 

com~uters wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

297. (currently amended) The method of claim 195 4-a, wherein the ste~ ef 

arBitrating incluEies authorizing a moEierator for greu~ sommunications insluding 

communications Between the one of the ~lurality of cem~uters ana the other of the ~lurality ef 

som~uters wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

298. (currently amended) The method of claim 196 49, wherein the ste~ of 

arBitrating incluEies authorizing a moderator for greu~ communications incluEiing 

sommunications Between the one ef the ~lurality ef com~uters anEI the other of the ~lurality ef 

cem~uters wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

299. (currently amended) The method of claim 197 47, wherein the ste~ of 

arBitrating incluEies authorizing a moderator for grou~ communications incluEiing 

communications Between the one of the ~lurality ef com~uters anEI the other of the ~lurality of 
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computers wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

300. (currently amended) The method of claim 198 48, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluaes authorizing a moaerator for group communications incluaing 

communications behveen the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

301. (currently amended) The method of claim 199 49, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inGiuaes authorizing a moaerator for group communications incluaing 

communications between the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

302. (currently amended) The method of claim 200 W, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluaes authorizing a moaerator for group communications incluaing 

communications between the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

303. (currently amended) The method of claim 201 a+, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluaes authorizing a moaerator for group communications incluaing 

communications between the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

304. (currently amended) The method of claim 202 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluaes authorizing a moaerator for group communications incluaing 

communications between the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 
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305. (currently amended) The method of claim 203 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating insludes authorizing a moderator for group sommunications insluding 

soFRmunisations between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

306. (currently amended) The method of claim 204 a4, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a FRoderator for group coFRmunisations insluding 

communisations between the one of the plurality of somputers and the other of the pl~:~rality of 

comp1:1ters wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

307. (currently amended) The method of claim 205 aa, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl~:~des authorizing a moderator for group communications including 

comFRunications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

308. (currently amended) The method of claim 206, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including 

communications betvt'een the one of the plurality of somputers and the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

309. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 &+, '.Vherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group sommunisations insluding 

communications between the one of the plurality of somputers and the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein the computer system is comprised of an Internet service provider computer 

system. 
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310. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 W, whe~eiR the step of 

ari:JitratiRg iRsl~:~etes a~:~thoriziRg a moeterator for gro~:~p somm~misatioRs iRsl~:~etiRg 

somm~:~RisatioRs I:JetvveeR the oRe of the pl~:~~ality of somp~:~ters a REI the other of the pl~:~rality of 

somp~:~ters further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at the 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

311. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 W, 'NhereiR the step of 

ari:JitratiRg iRsl~:~etes a~:~thoriziRg a moeterator for gro~:~p somm~:~RisatioRs iRsl~:~etiRg 

somm~:~RisatioRs I:JetweeR the oRe of the pl~:~rality of somp~:~ters a REI the other of the pl~:~rality of 

somp~:~ters further including: 

providing the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

312. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 eo, whereiR the step of 

ari:JitratiRg iRsl~:~etes a~:~thoriziRg a moeterator for gro~:~p somm~:~RisatioRs iRsl~:~etiRg 

somm~:~RisatioRs I:JeW.·eeR the oRe of the pl~:~rality of somp~:~ters a REI the other of the pl~:~rality of 

somp~:~ters further including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity; 

if the first user identity is censored. not allowing access to the member

associated image; and 

if the first user identity is not censored. allowing access to the member-
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associated image. 

313. (currently amended) The method of claim 170 &:1-, wherein the stet:> of 

areitrating inci~:J9es ai:Jthorizing a rno9erator for groi:Jf:> cornrni:Jnications inci~:J9in!3 

cornmi:Jnications eet\veen the one of the f:>II:Jrality of comf:)I:Jters an9 the other of the pi~:Jrality of 

cornf:)I:Jters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

314. (currently amended) The method of claim 191 9:6, wherein the stet:> of 

areitrating inclu9es authorizing a mo9erator for groi:Jp cornrni:Jnications incii:J9ing 

commi:Jnications eetween the one of the f:>II:Jrality of cornf:)I:Jters an9 the other of the f:>II:Jrality of 

cornf:)I:Jters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

315. (currently amended) The method of claim 196 €*, wherein the stet:> of 

areitrating inci~:J9es ai:Jthorizing a mo9erator for groi:Jf:> communications incii:J9in!3 

cornrni:Jnications eet\veen the one of the f:>II:Jrality of cornf:)I:Jters an9 the other of the f:>II:Jrality of 

comp~:Jters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

316. (currently amended) The method of claim 197 ad, wherein the stet:> of 

areitrating inci~:J9es censoring resf:)onsive to at least one of sai9 I:Jser i9entity, groi:Jf:>, an9 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

317. (currently amended) The method of claim 198 34, wherein the stet:> of 

areitratin9 incii:J9es censoring resf:)onsive to at least one of sai9 I:Jser i9entity, !3FOI:Jf:), an9 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

318. (currently amended) The method of claim 202 ~.wherein the stet:> of 
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arbitrating inch,Jses censoring resf)onsive to at least one of said I::Jser identity, grOI::lfl, and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

319. (currently amended) The method of claim 203 ~.wherein the stef) of 

arbitrating incll::ldes censoring resf)onsive to at least one of said I::Jser identity, grol::lp, and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

320. (currently amended) The method of claim 204 a+, wherein the stef) of 

arbitrating incii::Jdes censoring resf)onsive to at least one of said I::Jser identity, grOI::Jfl, and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

321. (currently amended) The method of claim 206 JS, wherein the stef) of 

arbitrating incii::Jdes censoring resf)onsive to at least one of said l::lser identity, grOI::Jfl, ans 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

322. (currently amended) The method of claim 207 ~.wherein the step of 

arbitrating incii::Jdes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf), ans 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

323. (currently amended) The method of claim 208 4-Q, wherein the stef) of 

arbitrating incluses censoring resf)onsive to at least one of said user isentity, grouf), and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

324. (currently amended) The method of claim 213 44, wherein the stef) of 

arbitrating includes censoring resf)onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf), and 

sontent whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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325. (currently amended) The method of claim 214 ~. whereiR the step af 

arbitratiRg iRsl~;~cles sensariRg respaRsive ta at least aRe af saicl 1.1ser icleRtity, gra1.1p, aRcl 

GaRteRt whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

326. (currently amended) The method of claim 215 ~. whereiR the step af 

arbitratiRg iRsl~;~cles seRsariRg respaRsive ta at least aRe af saicl 1.1ser icleRtity, gra1.1p, aRcl 

saRteRt whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

327. (currently amended) The method of claim 219 [44], whereiR the step af 

arbitratiRg iRsl~;~cles seRsariRg respaRsive ta at least aRe af saicl 1.1ser icleRtity, gra~;~p, aRcl 

saRteRt whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

328. (currently amended) The method of claim 220 4-a, whereiR the step af 

arbitratiRg iRsl~;~cles seRsariRg respaRsive ta at least aRe af saicl ~;~ser icleRtity, gra1.1p, aRcl 

saRteRt whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

329. (currently amended) The method of claim 221 4e, whereiR the step af 

arbitratiRg iRGII.Icles seRsariRg respaRsive ta at least aRe af saicl ~;~ser icleRtity, gra1.1p, aRcl 

saRteRt whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

330. (currently amended) The method of claim 223 47, whereiR the step af 

arbitratiRg iRGII.Icles seRsariRg respaRsive ta at least aRe af saicl 1::1ser icleRtity, gra1::1p, aRcl 

saRteRt whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

331. (currently amended) The method of claim 224 48, whereiR the step af 
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areitrating insl1::1des sensoring responsive to at least one of said 1::1sor identity, gro1::1p, and 

sontont whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

332. (currently amended) The method of claim 225 49, wherein tho stop of 

areitrating insl1::1des sonsoring responsive to at least one of said 1::1ser identity, gro1::1p, and 

sontont whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

333. (currently amended) The method of claim 230 W, wherein tho stop of 

areitrating insl~::~dos sonsoring rosJ3onsive to at least one of said 1::1sor identity, gro1::1p, and 

sontont whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

334. (currently amended) The method of claim 231 a+, wherein the sto13 of 

areitrating insl1::1dos sensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

sontont whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

335. (currently amended) The method of claim 232 a-2, wherein the step of 

areitrating insludes sensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

sontont whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

336. (currently amended) The method of claim 236 aa, wherein the stop of 

areitrating insl1::1dos sonsoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

sontont whereby tho pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

337. (currently amended) The method of claim 237 §4, wherein tho step of 

areitrating insl1::1dos sonsoring rosJ3onsivo to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

sontont whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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338. (currently amended) The method of claim 238 &§,wherein the ste13 ef 

areitratin€J incl~;;~des censerin€J resJ')ensive te at least ene ef said ~;;~ser identity, €JF91;;1f3, and 

centent whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

339. (currently amended) The method of claim 240 ae, wherein the steJ') ef 

areitratin€J incll:Jdes censerin€J resJ')ensive te at least ene ef said ~;;~ser identity, gre~;;~p, and 

centent whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

340. (currently amended) The method of claim 241 57, wherein the step ef 

areitratin€J incl~;;~des censoring respensive to at least one of said ~;;~ser identity, €JFOI;;IJ'), and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

341. (currently amended) The method of claim 242 ag, wherein the ste13 ef 

areitratin€J inclbldes censering resJ')ensive to at least one ef said blser identity, gro~;;~p, and 

centent whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

342. (currently amended) The method of claim 247 W, wherein the steJ') ef 

areitrating inclbldes censoring resJ')ensive to at least one of said blser identity, gro~;;~p, and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

343. (currently amended) The method of claim 248 W, wherein the ste13 ef 

areitrating incl~;;~des censoring responsive to at least ene ef said ~;;~ser identity, €JFOI;;IJ'), and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

344. (currently amended) The method of claim 249 &+, ·.vherein the ste13 of 
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arbitrating incl~:~aes censoring resJ)onsive to at least one of saia 1:1ser iaentity, gFOI:lp, ana 

centent whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

345. (currently amended) The method of claim 253 ~.wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl~:~aes censoring responsive te at least one ef saia user iaentity, group, ana 

centent whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

346. (currently amended) The method of claim 254 93, v:herein the step of 

arbitrating incluaes censering responsive to at least ene of saia user iaentity, greup, ana 

centent whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

347. (currently amended) The method of claim 255 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating insluaes: 

authorizing, 'Nith saia sentFOIIer computer, invisible viewing of seme of the 

cemmunisations whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

348. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~:~aes: 

The method of claim 257 J4, wherein the step of 

authorizing, 'Nith saia controller cemputer, invisible viewing of seme of the 

semmunisations whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

349. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incluaes: 

The method of claim 258 3a, 'Nherein the step ef 

authorizing, with saia centroller semputer, invisible viewing ef seme of the 

cemm~:~nications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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The method of claim 259 ~. wherein the step ef 

authsrizing, with said csntmller csmputer, invisible viewing sf ssme sf the 

csmmunicatisns whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

351. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 264 J-7., wherein the step ef 

authorizing, with said centrsller cemputer, invisible viewing ef same ef the 

csmmunicatisns whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

352. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 265 ~. wherein the step sf 

authorizing, with said centmller cemputer, invisible viewing ef same ef the 

csmmunicatiens whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

353. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 266 ~. wherein the step ef 

authsrizing, with said centreller cemputer, invisible vievling ef ssme ef the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

354. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 270 4G, wherein the step ef 

authorizing, with said eentroller cemputer, invisible vie•.ving ef same ef the 

csmmunications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

355. (currently amended) The method of claim 271 4+, wherein the step sf 
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arbitrating inch,Jses: 

a~::~thorizing, 'Nith sais controller comra~::~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

comm~::~nications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

356. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~::~ses: 

The method of claim 272 ~. wherein the stera of 

a~::~thorizing, ·.vith saiel controller comra~::~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

cemm~::~nications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

357. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~::~eles: 

The method of claim 274 ~.wherein the stera of 

a~::~thorizing, with saiel controller comra~::~ter, invisible vie•Ning of some of the 

cemm~::~nications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

358. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~::~eles: 

The method of claim 275 [44], wherein the stera of 

authorizing, with sa is controller comra~::~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

359. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~::~ses: 

The method of claim 276 ~. wherein the stera of 

authorizing, with saiel controller comra~::~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

360. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inclueles: 

The method of claim 281 49, wherein the stera of 
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authorizing, ·.vith said sontroller som13uter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

361. (currently amended) 

arBitrating includes: 

The method of claim 282 47, wherein the ste13 of 

authorizing, with said sontroller com13uter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

362. (currently amended) 

arBitrating includes: 

The method of claim 283 48, wherein the ste13 of 

authorizing, •.vith said sontroller com13uter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

363. (currently amended) 

arBitrating includes: 

The method of claim 287 4B, •.vherein the ste13 of 

authorizing, •.vith said controller som13uter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

communisations whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

364. (currently amended) 

arBitrating insludes: 

The method of claim 288 W, wherein the ste13 of 

authorizing, with said controller com13uter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

365. (currently amended) 

arBitr:ating insludes: 

The method of claim 289 M, wherein the ste13 of 

authorizing, with said sontr:oller: com13uter, invisiBle vie•Ning of some of the 
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ssmrnblnisations whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

366. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inslbldes: 

The method of claim 291 ~. 'A'herein the step of 

ablthorizing, with said controller sompblter, invisible viewing of some of the 

semrnl.lnisations whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

367. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inclbldes: 

The method of claim 292 a.J, wherein the step of 

ablthorizing, with said contreller compblter, invisible viewing of some of the 

comrnblnications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

368. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inclbldes: 

The method of claim 293 54, •Nherein the step of 

ablthorizing, with said controller sompblter, invisible viewing of some of the 

cemrnblnicatiens whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

369. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inclbldes: 

The method of claim 298 aa, wherein the step of 

ablthorizing, 'Nith saiel controller sompblter, invisible viewing of some ef the 

cernrnblnicatiens whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

370. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inclbldes: 

The method of claim 299 &9, wherein the step of 

ablthorizing, with said controller compblter, invisible viewing ef some of the 

cernrnl.lnicatiens whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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The method of claim 300 &+-, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with sa is controller cornputer, invisiele vie·Ning of sorne of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

372. (currently amended) 

areitrating incluses: 

The method of claim 304 ag, ·.vherein the step of 

authorizing, with sa is controller cornputer, invisiele viewing of sorno of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

373. (currently amended) The method of claim 305 W, wherein the step of 

areitrating incluses: 

authorizing, with sa is controller cornputer, invisible vie•Ning of sorne of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

374. (currently amended) 

areitrating includes: 

The method of claim 306 00, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with sa is controller cornputer, invisible vim•t'ing of sorne of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

375. (currently amended) 

areitrating incluses: 

The method of claim 308 &4-, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with sais controller cornputer, invisiele viewing of sorne of the 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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376. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 309 ~. wl=lerein tl=le step of 

autl=lorizing, witl=l said controller computer, invisible view~ng of some of tl=le 

communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

377. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The method of claim 310 ~. wl=lerein tl=le step of 

autl=lorizing, •.vitl=l said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of tl=le 

cammunications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

378. (currently amended)The method of claim 311 33, furtl=ler including tl=le step 

providing group communications capability, witl=l saiEI controller computer, to 

l=landle communications between tl=le one of tl=le plurality of computers and tl=le otl=ler of tl=le 

plurality of computers, said greup communications capability including private communication 

winEIO'N capability whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

379. (currently amended)The method of claim 312 d4, furtl=ler including tl=le step 

providing group communications capability, witl=l said controller computer, to 

l=landle communications between tl=le one of tl=le plurality of computers and the otl=ler of tl=le 

plurality of computers, said group communications capability incluEiing private communication 

window capability whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

380. (currently amended)The system metl=lod of claim 435 ~. furtl=ler including 

tl=le step of: 
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woviding gro1.113 somm~;~nications caJ3aeility, with said controller comJ31.1ter, to 

handle comm~;~nications eer-· .. een the one of the J3ll.lrality of comJ31.1ters and the other of the 

J3l1.1rality of comf3~;~ters, said gro1.113 comm~;~nisations caJ3aeility incl~;~ding 13rivate comm~;~nication 

•.vindO'N caJ3aeility wherein the data represents a pointer. 

381. (currently amended) The system method of claim 435 ae. f~;~rther incl~;~ding 

the ste13 of: 

13roviding gro1.113 comm~;~nisatiens caJ3aeility, with said sentroller somJ31.1ter, to 

handle cemm~::~nicatiens eetween the ene ef the J3l1.1rality ef com131.1ters and the other of the 

J3ll.lrality ef semJ31::1ters, said gro1::1J3 cemm~::~nicatiens caJ3aeility incl~;~ding 13rivate cemm~::~nicatien 

windew caJ3aeility wherein the data represents a video. 

382. (currently amended) The system method of claim 435 ~. f~;~rther incl~::~ding 

the ste13 ef: 

J3roviding gre1.113 semm~;~nications caf3aeility, with said controller comJ31.1ter, te 

handle cemm~::~nicatiens eet•.veen the ene ef the J3l1.1rality of com131.1ters and the other of the 

J3lblrality ef cemJ31::1ters, said greblf3 cemm~::~nicatiens saJ3a8ility incl1::1ding wivate cemm~;~nicatien 

windew caJ3aeility wherein the data represents audio. 

383. (currently amended) The system methed of claim 435 ~. f1::1rther incl~;~ding 

the ste13 ef: 

J3Feviding gre~;~13 cemm~;~nications caJ3aeility, with said centroller cemJ31::1ter, to 

handle comm~;~nicatiens eetv.•een the ene of the f3lblrality of comJ31::1ters and the ether ef the 

13l~;~rality of cemf3~;~ters, said gro~;~13 comm~;~nicatiens caJ3aeility incl~;~ding J3rivate camm1::1nication 

windew caJ3aeility wherein the data represents a graphic. 
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384. (currently amended) The system method of claim 435 ~. f~::~rther incl~::~ding 

the step of: 

providing gro1::1p comm~::~nications capability, with said controller comp~::~ter, to 

handle comm~::~nications between the one of the pl~::~rality of comp~::~ters and the other of the 

pl~::~rality of comp~::~ters, said gro1::1p comm~::~nications capability incl~::~ding private comm~::~nication 

windo .... • capability wherein the data represents multimedia. 

385. (currently amended) The system method of claim 435 4-Q, f~::~rther inclldding 

the step of: 

providing gro1::1p com·m~::~nications capability, with said controller comp~::~ter, to 

handle comm~::~nications between the one of the pl~::~rality of comp~::~ters and the other of the 

pl~::~rality of comp~::~ters, said gro1::1p comm~::~nications capability incii:Jding private commi:Jnication 

'.Vindow capability wherein the data represents a pointer and a video. 

386. (currently amended) The system method of claim 435 #, fi:Jrther incl~::~ding 

the step of: 

providing groi:Jp comm~::~nications capability, with said controller comp~::~ter, to 

handle comm~::~nications between the one of the pl~::~rality of compi:Jters and the other of the 

pl~::~rality of comp~::~ters, said gro1::1p comm~::~nications capability incl~::~ding private communication 

window capability wherein the data represents a pointer and audio. 

387. (currently amended) The system method of claim 435 ~.further incl~::~ding 

the step of: 

providing gro1::1p communications capability, with said controller comp~::~ter, to 

handle comm~::~nications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the 

pl~::~rality of comp~::~ters, said gro1::1p commi:Jnications capability incl~::~ding private comm~::~nication 
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·.vinaev1 sapaeility wherein the data represents a pointer and a graphic. 

388. (currently amended) The system methea of claim 435 ~. f~:Jrther insii:Jaing 

the step of: 

proviaing gre~:Jp semm~:Jnisations sapaeility, with saia sentFOIIer semp~:Jter, te 

han ale somm~:Jnisations eet\veen the one ef the pi~:Jrality of somp~:Jters ana the other of the 

pi~:Jrality of somp~:Jters, saia gro~:Jp somm~:Jnisations sapaeility insii:Jaing private sommi:Jnisatien 

winam't' sapaeility wherein the data represents a video and audio. 

389. (currently amended) The system methea of claim 435, fi:Jrther insii:Jaing the 

step of: 

proviaing groi:Jp somm~:Jnisations sapaeility, with saia sentroller somp~:Jter, to 

hanale semmi:Jnisations eet\veen the one ef the pi~:Jrality of somp~:Jters ana the ether of the 

pii:Jrality of sompi:Jters, saia grei:Jp sommi:Jnisations sapaeility insi~:Jaing private semm~:Jnisation 

winaow sapaeility wherein the data represents a video and a graphic. 

390. (currently amended) The system methoa of claim 435 4-&, fi:Jrther insii:Jaing 

the step ef: 

providing groi:Jp somm~:Jnisations sapaeility, with saia controller semp~:Jter, to 

hanale sommi:Jnisatiens eet\veen the one ef the pi~:Jrality ef semp~:Jters ana the other ef the 

pi~:Jrality of somp~:Jters, saia groi:Jp semmi:Jnisatiens sapaeility insii:Jaing private somm~:Jnisation 

winaew sapaeility wherein the data represents audio and a graphic. 

391. (currently amended) The system methea of claim 435 46, f~:Jrther insi~:Jaing 

the step ef: 

proviaing groi:Jp sommi:Jnisations sapaeility, with saia sentroller somp~:Jter, to 
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hanelle semm~:~nicatiens bet\veen the ene ef tl=le pl~:~rality ef cemp1:1ters anel tl:le ether ef tl:le 

pl~:~rality ef cemp1:1ters, saiel !;)Fel:lp cemmunicatiens capability incll:lelin!;) private cemm~:~nisatien 

winelew capability wherein the data represents a pointer and a video and audio. 

392. (currently amended) The system metheel of claim 435 47, fl:lrther incl~:~elin!;) 

the step ef: 

previelin!;) !;)reup cemmunicatiens capability, with saiel centreller semputer, te 

hanelle cemmunisatiens between the ene ef the plurality ef semputers anel the etl=ler of tl=le 

plurality of semp1:1ters, saiel !;)reup communisations sapability incluelin!;) private cemmunisatien 

winelew sapability wherein the data represents a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

393. (currently amended) The system methoel of claim 435 4$, further inslueling 

the step of: 

previelin!;) greup cemmunicatiens capability, with saiel centroller comp~:~ter, to 

hanelle semmunisations between the one of the plurality of computers anel the etl:ler of the 

plurality ef cemputers, saiel !;)reup semmunisations sapability incll:leling private cemmunisatien 

'Ninelew capability wherein the data represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

394. (currently amended) The system metheel of claim 435 4Q, further inclueling 

the step ef: 

provieling gre1:1p semmunisatiens capability, with saiel sontreller comp1:1ter, to 

hanelle semmunications between the ene ef the pl~:~rality ef semputers anel the ether of the 

plurality ef semp1:1ters, saiel greup semmunications capability incl~:~elin!;) private comm~:~nicatien 

winelew capability wherein the data represents a video and audio and a graphic. 

395. (currently amended) The system metheel of claim 435 W, further insluelin!;) 
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the stef) ef: 

providing grel:lp cemmi:Jnicatiens capability, with said centreller cempl:lter, te 

handle cemmi:Jnicatiens between the ene ef the pii:Jrality ef cempl:lters and the ether ef the 

pll:lrality ef cempl:lters, said grel:lp cemmi:Jnicatiens capability incii:Jding private cemmi:Jnicatien 

window capability wherein the data represents a pointer and a video and audio and a graphic. 

396. (currently amended) The system method of claim 435 a.:t, fi:Jrther incii:Jding 

the stef) ef: 

providing grel:lp semmi:Jnicatiens capability, •.vith said centreller cempi:Jter, te 

handle semml:lnications between the one ef the pll:lrality ef cempl:lters and the ether ef the 

pii:Jrality of compi:Jters, said grol:lp sommi:Jnicatiens capability incii:Jding private somml:lnisation 

window capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

397. (currently amended) The system method of claim 380 ~. fi:Jrther incii:Jding 

the stef) of: 

providing grel:lp commi:Jnications capability, with said controller sompl:lter, to 

handle cemml:lnisations betvveen the one of the pii:Jrality ef computers and the other of the 

pll:lrality ef compl:lters, said grei:Jp cemmi:Jnicatiens capability incii:Jding private comml:lnication 

windov: capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

398. (currently amended) The system method of claim 381 ~. fi:Jrther incii:Jding 

the step ef: 

providing grei:Jp comml:lnications capability, with said controller compi:Jter, to 

handle semmi:Jnications betv:een the one of the pii:Jrality of compl:lters and the other ef the 
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plurality of soffiputers, said group sommunisations capaeility including private communisation 

window sapaeility wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

399. (currently amended) The system method of claim 382 54, further insluaing 

the step of: 

providing group sommunications sapat.lility, with said sontroller somputer, to 

handle comffiunisations eetween the one of the plurality of somputers ana the other of the 

plurality of coffiputers, said group sommunisations sapaeility insluaing private comffiunisation 

window capaeility wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

400. (currently amended) The system method of claim 383 &a, further insluaing 

the step of: 

providing group communications sapat.lility, with said sontroller comp~:~ter, to 

handle somffiunications eetvteen the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the 

plurality of coffiputers, said group sommunications sapaeility including private communisation 

window sapaeility wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

401. (currently amended) The system method of claim 384 99, further insluaing 

the step of: 

providing group sommunications eapaeility, vtith said eontroller somp1:1ter, to 

handle eommunisations eetween the one of the plurality of eomputers ana the other of the 

plurality of eoffiputers, said group sommunications capaeility including private communication 

window capaeility wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 
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least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

402. (currently amended) The system method of claim 385 &7, fi:Jrther incii:Jding 

the step of: 

providing grol:lp commi:Jnications capability, with said controller compi:Jter, to 

handle comml:lnications between the one of the pll:lrality of compl:lters and the other of the 

pll:lrality of compl:lters, said grol:lp commi:Jnications capability including private comml:lnication 

v1indow capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

403. (currently amended) The system method of claim 386 58, fi:Jrther incii:Jding 

the step of: 

providing grol:lp commi:Jnications capability, with said controller compl:lter, to 

handle comml:lnications betv .. een the one of the pll:lrality of compl:lters and the other of the 

pll:lrality of compl:lters, said grol:lp comml:lnications capability including private comm~;;~nication 

window capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

404. (currently amended) The system method of claim 387 99, fi:Jrther incii:Jding 

the step of: 

providing grol:lp comml:lnications capability, with said controller compl:lter, to 

handle comml:lnications between the one of the pll:lrality of compl:lters and the other of the 

pll:lrality of compi:Jters, said grol:lp comml:lnications capability incii:Jding private communication 

window capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 
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405. (currently amended) The system method of claim 388 eG, further insluding 

the step of: 

providing group sommunioations oapability, with said sontroller oomputer, to 

handle oommunisations between the one of the plurality of somputers and the other of the 

plurality of oomputers, said group oommunioations oapability inoluding private oommunioation 

'Nindow oapability wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

406. (currently amended) The system method of claim 389 94, further inoluding 

the step of: 

providing group oommunisations oapability, with said sontroller somputer, to 

handle sommunisations between the one of the plurality of oompllters and the other of the 

plurality of somputers, said group sommunioations oapability inclllding private sommunication 

window oapability wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

407. (currently amended) The system method of claim 390 92:, further including 

the step of: 

providing group oommunications sapability, 'Nith said controller computer, to 

handle oommunioations betvveen the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the 

plurality of oomputers, said group communications capability including private oommunication 

windO'+'•' oapability wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

408. (currently amended) The system method of claim 391 SJ, fllrther inoluding 

the step of: 
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previaing greup sernmunisatiens sapaeility, ·.vith saia centreller cemputer, te 

hanale semmunisatiens eetween the ene ef the plurality ef semputers ana the ether ef the 

plurality ef semputers, saia greup cemmunieatiens eapaeility insluaing private eemmunieatien 

winae•.v eapaeility wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

409. (currently amended) A method of using eemputers te eemmunieate ever 

communicating via an Internet network, the method including the steps ef: 

connecting a plurality of partieipater computers wftR to a computer system a 

centreller cemputer threugh via the Internet network, eash saia partieipater eemputer eenneetea 

te an input aevice and te an eutput devise; 

sending, from each of said plurality of computers, a login name and a password 

corresponding to a respective user identity: 

areitrating with the centreller eemputer, in aeeerdance •.vith predefines rules. 

ineluding a test fer an authenticates user identity, te respectively determine determining which 

GRe& of the partieipator plurality of computers can communicate communications with at least 

one other of the plurality of computers. 

receiving at-least some of the communications in real time GVeF via the Internet 

network; and 

providing. to at least one of the plurality of computers under control of the 

computer system. a member:associated image and respective member iaentity personal 

information corresponding to one of the user identities. unaer central of saia controller cemputer 

te the enes ef the participater eernputers. 

410. (currently amended) The system methea of claim 392 4Q.9, further including 

the step ef: 
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determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

411. (currently amended) The system method of claim 393 44-Q., further including 

the step of: 

communicating, with said controller computer, an asynchronous message from 

one of the participator comp~::~ters to another of the participator computers wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

412. (currently amended) The system method of claim 394 44-Q., further including 

the step of censoring, with said controller computer, unwanted somm~::~nication from a member 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

413. (currently amended) The system method of claim 395 44-Q., wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes distrib~::~ting chat somm~::~nications to a chat gro~::~p real time over the 

Internet network wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

414. (currently amended) The method system of claim 435 4-+J, f~::~rther including 

the step of providing, with said controller somp~::~ter, private chat capability to the participator 

computers wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least 

one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending 

in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 
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multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

415. (currently amended) The methaa system of claim 380 4+3, fwrther inclwain9 

the step af praviain9, with saia cantraller campwter, private cammwnicatian winaaw capability ta 

the participator campwters wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer. 

video. audio. graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

416. (currently amended) The system methaa of claim 381 4-1-Q, fwrther inclwaing 

the step af cammwnicating, with saia cantraller campwter, hwman cammwnicatian sawnd te the 

participater campwters wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer. 

video. audio. graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

417. (currently amended) The system methea of claim 382 4-1-Q, fwrther inclwding 

the step ef praviaing, with saia centraller cempwter, videe te the participater cempwters wherein 

the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user 

identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending 
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418. (currently amended) The system method of claim 383 4+9, further including 

the ste13 of providing, 'Nith said controller computer, video to the participator computers wherein 

the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user 

identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

419. (currently amended) The system method of claim 384 44Q, wherein the 

step of areitrating is carried out with some of said communications including te><t wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first user 

identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

420. (currently amended) The system method of claim 385 44Q, wherein the 

step of areitrating is carried out 'Nith some of said communications communicated out of eand 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

421. (currently amended) The system method of claim 386 44Q, wherein the 
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ste13 of arsitrating is sarried out with some of said sommunisations insluding multimedia media 

messages wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least 

one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending 

in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

422. (currently amended) The system method of claim 387 4QQ, further insluding 

the step of sontrolling, with said sontroller somputer, invisisle viewing of the sommunisations 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

423. (currently amended) The system method of claim 388 4-1-Q, further insluding 

the step of sontrolling, with said sontroller somputer, invisisle viewing of the sommunisations 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

424. (currently amended) The system method of claim 389 44-1-, further insluding 

the ste13 of sontrolling, with said sontroller somputer, invisisle viewing of the sommunisations 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 
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first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

425. (currently amended) The system method of claim 390 ~.further including 

the step of controlling, with said controller computer, invisiele viewing of the communications 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

426. (currently amended) The system method of claim 391 44-J, further including 

the step of controlling, with said controller computer, invisiele viewing of the communications 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

427. (currently amended) The system method of claim 392 444, further including 

the step of controlling, ·.vith said controller computer, invisiele viewing of the communications 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 
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multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

428. (currently amended) The system method of claim 393 44§, f1:1rther incl1:1ding 

the step of controlling, with said controller comp1:1ter, invisible viewing of the comm1:1nications 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

429. (currently amended) The system method of claim 394 4+6, f1:1rther incl1:1ding 

the step of controlling, with said controller comp1:1ter, invisible viewing of the comm1:1nications 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

430. (currently amended) The system method of claim 395 4+7, f1:1rther incl1:1ding 

the step of controlling, •.vith said controller comp1:1ter, invisible viewing of the comm1:1nications 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending in the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 
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431. (currently amended) The system method of claim 435 4-1-8, fi:Jrther 

incii:Jding the step of controlling, with said controller compi:Jter, invisible viewing of the 

commi:Jnications wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or 

ascii. 

432. (currently amended) The system method of claim 380 4+9, fi:Jrther 

incii:Jding the step of controlling, with said controller compi:Jter, invisible vie•.ving of the 

coFRmunications wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or 

ascii. 

433. (currently amended) The system method of claim 381 ~. fi:Jrther 

incii:Jding the step of controlling, with said controller compi:Jter, invisible viewing of the 

coFRmunications wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or 

ascii. 

434. (currently amended) The system method of claim 382 ~. fi:Jrther 

incii:Jding the step of controlling, ·.vith said controller compi:Jter, invisible vie¥>'ing of the 

coFRmi:Jnications wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or 

ascii. 

435. (currently amended) A system using compi:Jters to comFRI:Jnicate over to 

communicate via an Internet network, the system including: 

a pii:Jrality of participator coFRpi:Jters connected •.vith a controller compi:Jter 

throi:Jgh the Internet network, each said participator compi:Jter connected to an inpi:Jt device and 
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to an o~tp~t Elevise, the sontFOIIer somp~ter programmeEI to sarry out the step of arbitrating, in 

accorEiance with preEiefineEI rules incluEiing a test for an authenticateEI user iEientity, to 

Eletermine whish ones of the participator computers can form a group to communicate 

communications in real time over the Internet network, the partisipator computers respectively 

programmeEI to senEI anEI receive saiEI sommunioations inoluEiing at least one of a viEieo, a 

graphio, or a pointer triggereEI message. 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system. each of the plurality of 

computers being connected to a respective input device and a respective output device. the 

computer system being programmed to: 

responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and a password corresponding to a respective user identity. form a group corresponding to a 

first of the user identities and a second of the user identities. each member of the group being 

capable of sending and receiving communications in real time. 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia. 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive. in real time via the 

Internet network. the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity. and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not present the data that is 

censored based on the individual user identity to the corresponding output device. 

436. (currently amended) The system of claim 383 ~.·.· .. herein one of saiEI 

oommunications comprises saiEI pointer triggereEI message wherein at least one of the 

communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 
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437. (currently amended) The system of claim 384 4-da, wherein one of saia 

somm~;~nisations somprises saia pointer triggerea message ana saia graphis ana further 

somprises a h~;~man somm~;~nisation so una wherein at least one of the communications includes 

at least one of text or ascii. 

438. (currently amended) The system of claim 385 4-da, wherein one of saia 

somm~;~nisations somprises saia pointer triggerea message ana saia viaeo ana saia graphis 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

439. (currently amended) The system of claim 386 4-da, wherein one of saia 

somm~;~nisations f~;~rther somprises a h~;~man somm~;~nisation so~;~na wherein at least one of the 

communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

440. (currently amended) The system of claim 387 4-Ja, wherein one of said 

somm~;~nisations somprises saia viaeo ana f~;~rther somprises a human sommunisation so~;~na 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

441. (currently amended) The system of claim 388 4-da, wherein one of saia 

sommunisations somprises saia graphis ana further somprises a human sommunisation sauna 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

442. (currently amended) The system of claim 389 4-da, wherein one of saia 

sommunisations somprises saia pointer triggerea message ana f~;~rther somprises a human 

sornmunisation so una wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text 

or ascii. 
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443. (currently amended) The system of claim 390 4Ja, wherein ene ef said 

cemm~;~nicatiens f~;~rther comprises a h~;~man cemm~;~nicatien se~;~nd, and wherein same ef said 

cemm~;~nicatiens incl~;~de text er ascii wherein at least one of the communications includes at 

least one of text or ascii. 

444. (currently amended) The system of claim 391 4Ja, wherein ene ef said 

cemm~;~nications comprises said video wherein at least one of the communications includes at 

least one of text or ascii. 

445. (currently amended) The system of claim 392 4Ja, 'Nherein ene ef said 

cemm~;~nicatiens comprises said video and said graphic wherein at least one of the 

communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

446. (currently amended) The system of claim 393 4Ja, wherein one ef said 

comm~;~nications comprises said video and said painter triggered message wherein at least one 

of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

447. (currently amended) The system of claim 394 4Ja, wherein one of said 

comm~;~nications comprises said video, and wherein same ef said comm~;~nicatiens insl~;~de text 

or ascii wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

448. (currently amended) The system of claim 395 4Ja, wherein one ef said 

comm~;~nications comprises said graphic wherein at least one of the communications includes at 

least one of text or ascii. 

449. (currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein ene ef said 
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cormnunications comprises saiel graphic anel saiel pointer triggereel message wherein the 

computer system is comprised of an Internet service provider. 

450. (currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein one of saiel 

communications comprises saiel graphic, anel wherein some of saiel communications incluele 

text or ascii wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data, and 

based on the authorization. allow the graphical multimedia data to be presented 

at the output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

451. (currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein one of saiel 

commllnications comprises said vieleo and said graphic anel further comprises a human 

communication sounel wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

provide the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

452. (currently amended) The system of claim 435, ·.vherein one of said 

commblnications comprises saiel vieleo anel said pointer triggereel message and further 

comprises a human communication sound wherein the computer system is further programmed 

to: 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity, 

If the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to member-associated 

image. and 

If the first user identity is not censored. allow access to the member-associated 
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453. (currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said 

comrn~::~nications comprises said vide and f~::~rther comprises a h~::~man comm~::~nication so~::~nd, 

and '.vherein some of said comm~::~nications incl~::~de text or ascii whereby the pointer produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

454. (currently amended) The system of claim 380 ~. wherein one of said 

comm~::~nications comprises said video and said graphic and said pointer triggered message 

and f1::1rther comprises a h~::~man communication so1::1nd whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

455. (currently amended) The system of claim 385 ~. '.vherein one of said 

commb:lnications comprises said video and said pointer triggered message and f~::~rther 

comprises a hb:lman comm~::~nication so~::~nd, and wherein some of said commb:lnications include 

text or ascii whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

456. (currently amended) The system of claim 386 ~. wherein one of said 

comm~::~nications comprises said video and said graphic and said pointer triggered message 

and f~::~rther comprises a h~::~man comm~::~nication so~::~nd, and wherein some of said 

comm~::~nications incl~::~de text or ascii whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

457. (currently amended) The system of claim 387 43a, wherein some of said 

comm1::1nications incl~::~de text or ascii whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 
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458. (currently amended) The system of claim 391 ~.wherein one of said 

comm~::~nications comprises said graphic and f~::~rther comprises a h~::~man comm~::~nication so~::~nd, 

and wherein some of said comm~::~nications incl~::~de text or ascii whereby the pointer produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

459. (currently amended) The system of claim 392 ~.wherein one of said 

comm~::~nications comprises said graphic and said video, and '.\'herein some of said 

comm~::~nications incl~::~de text or ascii whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

460. (currently amended) The system of claim 393 ~. wherein one of said 

comm~::~nications comprises said pointer triggered message, and wherein some of said 

comm~::~nications incl~::~de text or ascii whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

461. (currently amended) The system of claim 395 ~. wherein one of said 

comm~::~nications comprises said pointer triggered message and said video, and wherein some 

of said comm~::~nications incl~::~de text or ascii whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

462. (currently amended) The system of claim 396 ~.wherein one of said 

comm~::~nications comprises video and said graphic and f~::~rther comprises a h~::~man 

comm~::~nication so~::~nd, and wherein some of said comm~::~nications incl~::~de text or ascii whereby 

the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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463. (currently amended) The system of claim 397 4-Ja, wherein one of said 

communications comprises said pointer triggered message and further comprises a human 

communication sound, and ·.vherein some of said communications include te*t or ascii whereby 

the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

464. (currently amended) The system of claim 402 4-Ja, wherein one of said 

communications comprises said pointer triggered message and said graphic and further 

comprises a human communication sound, and wherein some of said communications include 

te*t or ascii whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

465. (currently amended) The system of claim 403 4-Ja, wherein one of said 

communications comprises video and said graphic and said pointer triggered message, and 

wherein some of said communications include te*t or ascii whereby the pointer produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

466. (currently amended) The system of claim 404 4-Ja, ·.vherein one of said 

communications comprises said graphic and said pointer triggered message, and wherein 

some of said communications include text or ascii whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

467. (currently amended) The system of claim 408 eG4, wherein said step of 

areitrating is carried out with said pointer triggered message, and wherein said controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of areitrating to determine which of the 

participator computers can communicate a human communication sound, and which of the 

participator computers can communicate text or ascii, to the other of the participator computers 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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468. (currently amended) The system of claim 410 eG4, wherein sais step of 

areitrating is carries out with sais pointer triggered message ans said graphic, ans wherein said 

controller computer is programmes to carry out the step of areitrating to setermine which of the 

participator computers can communicate test or ascii, to the other of the participator computers 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

469. (currently amended) The system of claim 411 eG4, wherein said step of 

areitrating is carried out with said video and said graphic, and '!.'herein sais controller computer 

is programmes to carry out the step of areitrating to determine which of the participator 

computers can communicate a human communication sound, ans which of the participator 

computers can communicate text or ascii, to the other of the participator computers whereby 

the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

470. (currently amended) The system of claim 413 SQ4, wherein sais step of 

areitrating is carried out with said graphic ans said pointer triggeres message, and wherein sais 

controller computer is programmes to carry out the step of areitrating to determine which of the 

participator computers can communicate a human communication sound, and •.vhich of the 

participator computers can communicate text or ascii, to the other of the participator computers 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

471. (currently amended) The system of claim 414 eG4, wherein sais step of 

areitrating is carried out with said graphic and sais viseo, and wherein sais controller computer 

is programmed to carry out the step of areitrating to determine which of the participator 

computers can communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers whereby the 

pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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472. (currently amended) The system of claim 415 GG4, wherein saiEI stef) ef 

areitrating is carries e~:~t with saiEI viEiee ana saiEI graf)his ana saiEI f)einter triggereEI message, 

ana wherein saiEI sentreller somp~:~ter is f)regrammeEI te carry o~:~t the step ef areitrating te 

Eletermine •~o~hish ef the partisipater semp~:~ters san cemm~:~nicate te*t er ascii to the other of the 

f)articipator cemp~:~ters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

4 73. (currently amended) The system of claim 420 GG4, wherein saiEI step ef 

areitrating is carries el:lt with saiEI viEiee ana saiEI painter triggereEI message, anEI•Nherein saiEI 

centroller computer is program mea te carry out the step ef areitrating te Eletermine 'Nhish of the 

participater cemputers can sommunisate te*t er ascii te the ether ef the participater cemputers 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

474. (currently amended) The system of claim 421 GG4, wherein saiEI step of 

areitrating is carries e~:~t with saiEI viEiee ana saiEI graphic ana saiEI painter triggereEI message 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

475. (currently amended) The system of claim 422 GG4, wherein saiEI centreller 

cemf)l:lter is wogrammeEI te carry ol:lt the stef) ef areitrating te determine whish ef the 

f)articif)ator com13uters san cernml:lnisate a human cemmunication se~:~nEI te the ether ef the 

persenal sernp~:~ters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

476. (currently amended) The system of claim 426 GG4, 'Nherein saiEI step ef 

areitrating is carries out with saiEI viEieo, ana saiEI sentreller cemf)uter is f)rogrammeEI te carry 

e~:~t the step ef areitrating te Eletermine whish ef the partisipater semputers can semmunicate a 

hl:lman cemmunicatien sauna te the ether ef the f)ersenal cemp~:~ters whereby the pointer 
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produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

477. (currently amended) The system of claim 427 9Q4, wherein said step of 

arbitrating is carried o~:~t with said graphic, ana said controller comp~:~ter is programmed to carry 

o~:~t the step of arbitrating to aetermine which of the participator comp~:~ters can comm~:~nicate a 

h~:~man comm~:~nication so~:~nd to the other of the personal comp~:~ters whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

478. (currently amended) The system of claim 428 9Q4, wherein said step of 

arbitrating is carried o~:~t with saia pointer triggerea message, ana saia controller comp~:~ter is 

progral'flmed to carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers 

can coml'flunicate a human communication sauna to the other of the personal coR=lp~:~ters 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

479. (currently amended) The system of claim 430 9G4, wherein saia controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating to aetermine which of the 

participator coR=lp~:~ters can communicate a human communication sauna, and which of the 

participator comp~:~ters can communicate text or ascii, to the other of the participator comp~:~ters 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

480. (currently amended) The system of claim 431 9G4, wherein saia step of 

arbitrating is carried o~:~t with saia video whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

481. (currently amended) The system of claim 432 9G4, wherein saia step of 

arbitrating is carried out with saia viaeo and saia graphic whereby the pointer produces a 
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pointer-triggered message on demand. 

482. (currently amended) The system of claim 438 eG4, 'Nherein saiel step of 

areitrating is sarrieel o~;~t with saiel vieleo anel saiel pointer triggered rnessage whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

483. (currently amended) The system of claim 439 eG4, wherein saiel step of 

areitrating is sarrieel o~;~t with saiel vieleo, anel wherein saiel sontroller sornp~;~ter is prograrnrneel to 

sarry o~;~t the step of areitrating to eleterrnine whish of the partisipator sornp~;~ters san 

sornrn~;~nisate text or assii to the other of the partisipator sornp~;~ters whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

484. (currently amended) The system of claim 440 eG4, wherein saiel step of 

areitrating is sarrieel o~;~t with saiel graphis whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

485. (currently amended) The system of claim 444 eG4, wherein saiel step of 

areitrating is sarrieel o~;~t with saiel graph is anel saiel pointer triggereel rnessage whereby the 

pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

486. (currently amended) The system of claim 445 eG4, 'Nherein saiel step of 

areitrating is sarrieel o~;~t with saiel graphis, anel 'Nherein saiel sontroller sornp~;~ter is prograrnrneel 

to sarry o~;~t the step of arbitrating to eleterrnine whish of the partisipator sornp~;~ters san 

sornrn~;~nisate text or assii to the other of the partisipator sornp~;~ters whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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487. (currently amended) The system of claim 446 eG4, ·.vherein saia step of 

arbitrating is carries o1::1t with said viaeo and saia graphic, ana saia controller comp~::~ter is 

programmes to carry o1::1t the step of arbitrating to aetermine whish of the participator somp1::1ters 

san comm~::~nisate a h1::1man comm~::~nisation so1::1nd to the other of the personal comp1::1ters 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

488. (currently amended) The system of claim 448 9Q4, wherein saia step of 

arbitrating is carries o1::1t •.vith said viseo ans sais pointer triggeres message, ans sa is ans sais 

controller comp~:o~ter is programmes to carry o1::1t the step of arbitrating to setermine which of the 

participator comp1::1ters can comm~:o~nicate a h1::1man comm~::~nication so~:o~ns to the other of the 

personal somp~::~ters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

489. (currently amended) The system of claim 449 eG4, wherein saia step of 

arbitrating is sarries o~::~t with sais viseo, ans wherein sais sontroller comp1::1ter is programmes to 

carry o1::1t the step of arbitrating to seterR1ine which of the participator coR1pi:Jters can 

comm1::1nisate a h1::1man comm~:o~nication so~:o~na, ans ·.vhich of the participator comp1::1ters can 

comm1::1nicate text or ascii, to the other of the participator comp~::~ters whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

490. (currently amended) The system of claim 450 9Q4, wherein saia step of 

arbitrating is carries o1::1t 'Nith saia so~:o~nd ana sa is viaeo ans sais graphic ana sais pointer 

triggeres message whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

491. (currently amended) The system of claim 451 9Q4, wherein saia step of 

arbitrating is carries o1::1t with said so~:o~ns ans sa is viseo ana saia pointer triggeres message, 

ans wherein sais controller computer is programmed to carry o1::1t the step of arbitrating to 
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determine which ef the participater cempl:lters can cemml:lnicate text er ascii te the ether ef the 

participator comp1::1ters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

492. (currently amended) The system of claim 452 GQ4, wherein said step ef 

arbitrating is carried eldt 'llith said videe and said graphic and said painter triggered message, 

and ·.vherein said controller cemp~::~ter is pragrammed te carry eldt the step ef arbitrating to 

determine which ef the participator cempl:lters can comm1::1nicate a h1::1man comm1::1nicatien 

se~.Jnd, and 'Nhich of the participater cempl:lters can cemml:lnicate text er ascii, te the ether of 

the participator cemp1::1ters whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

493. (currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said step ef 

arbitrating is carried o1::1t with said graphic and said painter triggered message, and said 

centraller cemp~.Jter is pragrammed te carry eldt the step ef arbitrating te determine which ef the 

participater cempl:lters can cemml:lnicate a hl:lman cemml:lnicatien sel:lnd te the ether ef the 

personal cempldters wherein the data represents a pointer. 

494. (currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said step ef 

arbitrating is carried e1::1t 'Nith said painter triggered message, and ·.vherein said centroller 

compl:lter is pregrammed te carry eldt the step ef arbitrating te determine which ef the 

participater cemp1::1ters can cemml:lnicate text er ascii te the ether ef the participater cempl:lters 

wherein the data represents a video. 

495. (currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said centreller 

cemp1::1ter is programmed te carry eldt the step ef arbitrating to determine which of the 

participater cemp1::1ters can cemml:lnicate text er ascii te the ether of the participater cemp~::~ters 
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wherein the data represents audio. 

496. (currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said ste13 ef 

arbitrating is carried eut with said f3Ginter triggered message wherein the data represents a 

graphic. 

497. (currently amended) The system of claim 60 4, ·.vherein said ste13 ef 

arbitrating is carried eut with gra13hic, and wherein said centreller cem13uter is J3regrammed te 

carry eut the ste13 ef arbitrating te determine whish ef the f3artisi13ater cem13uters can 

communicate a human cemmunicatien sound, and which ef the J3artici13ater som13uters can 

cemmunicate text er ascii, te the ether ef the J3artici13ater cem13uters wherein the data 

represents multimedia. 

498. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 ~. •.vherein said centroller 

cem13uter is J3rogrammed te carry eut the ste13 ef: 

determining a user's age cerres13ending te said user identity wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video. 

499. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 43e, wherein said centroller 

semJ3uter is J3regrammed te carry eut the ste13 ef: 

determining a user's age corres13ending te said user identity wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

500. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 437, Vt'herein said 

centroller C9ffif3Uter is J3regrammed te carry eut the ste13 ef: 

determining a user's age cerresJ3ending to said user identity wherein the data 
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represents a pointer and a graphic. 

501. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 438, \..,herein said sentreller 

sempi:Jter is pregrammed te sarry e1::1t the step ef: 

determining a 1::1ser's age serrespending te said 1::1ser identity wherein the data 

represents a video and audio. 

502. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 4dQ, wherein said sentreller 

semp1::1ter is pregrammed te sarry e1::1t the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity wherein the data 

represents a video and a graphic. 

503. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 44G, wherein said 

sentreller semp1::1ter is pregrammed te sarry e1::1t the step ef: 

determining a 1::1ser's age serrespending te said user identity wherein the data 

represents audio and a graphic. 

504. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 44-:t-, wherein said sentreller 

seR1p1::1ter is pregrammed te sarry eut the step ef: 

determining a 1::1ser's age serrespending te said user identity wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video and a audio. 

505. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 ~. 'Nherein said sentreller 

semp1:1ter is pregrammed te sarry e1::1t the step ef: 

determining a 1::1ser's age serrespending te said~:~ser identity wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video and a graphic. 
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506. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 ~.wherein said 

controller comf')l::lter is f')rogrammed to carry o1::1t the stef') of: 

determining a 1::1ser's age corresf')onding to said 1::1ser identity wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

507. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 [444], 'Nherein said controller 

comf')l::lter. is f')rogrammed to carry o1::1t the stef') of: 

determining a 1::1ser's age corresf')onding to said 1::1ser identity wherein the data 

represents a video and audio and a graphic. 

508. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 44a, wherein said controller 

comf')l::lter is f')rogrammed to carry o1::1t the stef') of: 

determining a 1::1ser's age corresf')onding to said 1::1ser identity wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a video and audio and a graphic. 

509. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 446, 'Nherein said controller 

comf')l::lter is f')rogrammed to carry o1::1t the stef') of: 

determining a 1::1ser's age corresf')onding to said 1::1ser identity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

510. (currently amended) The system of claim 493 447, \"lherein said controller 

comf')l::lter is f')rogrammed to carry o1::1t the stef') of: 

determining a 1::1ser's age corresf')onding to said 1::1ser wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii. 
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511. (currently amended) The system of claim 494 448, v1hereiA sais ceAtreller 

cemputer is pregrammes te carry eut the step ef: 

setermiAiAg a user's age cerrespeAsiAg te sais user iseAtity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

512. (currently amended) The system of claim 495 449, whereiA sais ceAtreller 

cemputer is pregrammes te carry eut the step ef: 

setermiAiAg a user's age cerrespeAsiAg te sais user iseAtity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

513. (currently amended) The system of claim 496 460, •.vhereiA sais ceAtreller 

cemputer is pregrammes te carry eut the step ef: 

setermiAing a user's age cerrespeAsiAg te sais user iseAtity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

514. (currently amended) The system of claim 497 4-&-:1-, '.vhereiA sais 

coAtroller computer is programmes to carry out the step of: 

setermiAiAg a user's age cerrespoAsiAg te sais 1:1ser iseAtity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

515. (currently amended) The system of claim 498 ~. whereiA sais 

ceAtroller cemputer is programmes te carry out the step of: 

setermiAiAg a user's age correspeAsiAg te sais 1:1ser iseAtity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

516. (currently amended) The system of claim 499 4-a3, whereiA sais 
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Gantraller Gan=~puter is pragrammeEI ta Garry aut the step af: 

determining a user's age Garrespanding ta said user identity wherein at least· 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

517. (currently amended) The system of claim 500 4a4, wherein said 

Gantraller Gamputer is pragrammed ta Garry aut the step af: 

determining a user's age GarrespanEiing ta saiEiuser iEientity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

518. (currently amended) The system of claim 501 4aa, wherein said 

Gantraller Gamputer is pragran:~meEI ta Garry aut the step af: 

Eletermining a user's age GarrespanEiing ta said user iEientity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

519. (currently amended) The system of claim 502 4§9, v:herein saiEI 

Gantraller Gamputer is pragran:~meEI ta Garry aut the step af: 

Eletermining a user's age GarrespanEiing ta saiEiuser iEientity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

520. (currently amended) The system of claim 503 4&7, wherein said 

Gantraller Gamputer is pragrammeEI ta Garry aut the step af: 

Eletermining a user's age Garrespanding ta saiEI user iEientity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

521. (currently amended) The system of claim 504 4-§i, wherein saiEI Gantraller 

Gan:~puter is pragrammed ta Garry aut the step af: 
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determining a 1::1ser's age corresJ')onding to said ~::~ser identity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

522. (currently amended) The system of claim 505 4-W, wherein said 

controller comJ')Idter is J')rogrammed to carry o1::1t the steJ') of: 

determining a ~::~ser's age corresJ')onding to said ~::~ser identity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

523. (currently amended) The system of claim 506 49G, ¥.'herein said 

controller comJ')Idter is J')rogrammed to carry o1::1t the steJ') of: 

determining a ~::~ser's age corresJ')onding to said 1::1ser identity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

524. (currently amended) The system of claim 507 4&+, wherein said 

controller comJ')Idter is J')rogrammed to carry o1::1t the steJO> of: 

determining a ~::~ser's age corresJ')onding to said 1::1ser identity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

525. (currently amended) The system of claim 508 492, wherein said 

controller comJ')Idter is J')rogrammed to carry o1::1t the steJ') of: 

determining a 1::1ser's age corresJ')onding to said 1::1ser identity wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

526. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 ~.wherein said 

controller somJ')Idter is J')rogrammed to carry o1::1t the steJO> of: 

determining a ~::~ser's age corresJO>onding to said 1::1ser identity wherein the 
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527. (currently amended) The system of claim 493 464, wherein said 

controller cornf)~ter is f)rograrnrned to carry o~t the ste13 of: 

deterrnining a ~ser's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

528. (currently amended) The system of claim 494 49§, wherein saia 

controller oornputer is f)rograrnrned to carry out the stef) of: 

deterrnining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

529. (currently amended) The system of claim 495 4W, wherein saia 

controller oornputer is prograrnrned to carry out the stef) of: 

deterrnining a user's age oorresf)onding to said user identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

530. (currently amended) The system of claim 496 497, wherein saia controller 

oornputer is prograrnrned to carry out the step of: 

deterrnining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 
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531. (currently amended) The system of claim 497 4€m, wherein saiel csntrsller 

csmputer is pregrammeel ts carry sut the step sf: 

eletermining a user's age csrrespsneling ts saiel user ielentity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

532. (currently amended) The system of claim 498 499, '>"therein saiel 

Gsntreller Gsmputer is pregrammeel ts Garry sut the step sf: 

eletermining a user's age Gsrrespsneling ts saiel user ielentity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

533. (currently amended) The system of claim 499 4-+Q, wherein saiel 

Gontrsller Gsmputer is programmes to Garry sut the step sf: 

eletermining a user's age Gorresponeling to saiel user ielentity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

534. (currently amended) The system of claim 500 47+, \"lherein saiel Gontrsller 

csmputer is prsgrammeel ts carry sut the step sf: 

eletermining a user's age Gsrrespsneling ts saiel user ielentity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

535. (currently amended) The system of claim 501 472, wherein saiel csntrsller 
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computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

536. (currently amended) The system of claim 502 4-7-d, wherein said controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

537. (currently amended) The system of claim 503 474, \•<'herein said controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

538. (currently amended) The system of claim 504 47§., •.vherein said controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

539. (currently amended) The system of claim 505 479, wherein said controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponaing to said user iaentity wherein the 
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540. (currently amended) The system of claim 506 47+, wherein saiel sontroller 

computer is program mea to carry out the step of: 

eletermining a user's age sorresponeling to saiel user ielentity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

541. (currently amended) The system of claim 507 478, wherein saiel controller 

somputer is pregrammeel to carry out the step of: 

eletermining a user's age sorresponeling to saiel user ielentity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

542. (currently amended) The system of claim 508 479, wherein saiel controller 

computer is program mea to carry out the step of: 

eletermining a user's age corresponeling to saiel user ielentity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

543. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 48Q, wherein saiel controller 

computer is program mea to carry out the step of: 

eletermining a user's age corresponeling to saiel user ielentity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 
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544. (currently amended) The system of claim 493 4-M, wherein saie ssntrsller 

GSFRJ:ll:lter is J:lFSgrarnrnee ts sarry s1:1t the steJ:l sf: 

eeterrnining a ~:~ser's age ssrresJ:lsneing ts saie ~:~ser ieentity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

545. (currently amended) The system of claim 494 482, 'Nherein saie ssntrsller 

ssmJ:ll:lter is J:lrsgrammee ts Garry s~:~t the steJ:l sf: 

eeterrnining a ~:~ser's age Gsrresf'lsneing ts saie ~:~ser ieentity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

546. (currently amended) The system of claim 495 ~.wherein saiEl Gsntrsller 

GSFRJ:ll:lter is prsgrarnmeEl ts Garry sut the step sf: 

eetermining a ~:~ser's age GsrresJ:lsnEling ts saiEl 1:1ser iElentity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

547. (currently amended) The system of claim 496 484, wherein saiEl Gsntreller 

Gsmp~:~ter is prsgrammeEl ts Garry s~:~t the steJ:l sf: 

Eletermining a ~:~ser's age Gsrrespsneing ts saiEl ~:~ser ieentity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

548. (currently amended) The system of claim 497 4-Sa, wherein saiEl Gsntrsller 

Gsmp~:~ter is prsgramrneEl ts Garry s~:~t the step sf: 

eetermining a ~:~ser's age Gsrresf'lsnEling ts saie 1:1ser ieentity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

549. (currently amended) The system of claim 498 ~.wherein saie Gsntrsller 
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computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

550. (currently amended) The system of claim 499 487, wherein said controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

551. (currently amended) The system of claim 500 ~. wherein said controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

552. (currently amended) The system of claim 501 400, wherein said controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

553. (currently amended) The system of claim 502 49Q, •.vherein said Gontroller 

Gomputer is programmed to Garry out the step of: 

determining a user's age Gorresponding to said user identity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

554. (currently amended) The system of claim 503 494, wherein said Gontroller 

Gomputer is programmed to Garry out the step of: 
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setermining a user's age corresponsing to sais user isentity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

555. (currently amended) The system of claim 504 492, wherein sais controller 

computer is programmes to carry out the step of: 

setermining a user's age corresponsing to sais user isentity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

556. (currently amended) The system of claim 505 4-W, wherein sais controller 

computer is programmes to carry out the step of: 

setermining a user's age corresponsing to sais user identity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

557. (currently amended) The system of claim 506 494, wherein said controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

558. (currently amended) The system of claim 507 4-95, wherein said controller 

compt,;~ter is programmed to carry out the step of: 

setermining a t,;~ser's age corresponding to said user identity wherein at least one 

of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

559. (currently amended) The system of claim 508 499, wherein said controller 

compwter is programmed to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age sorresponding to said t,;~Ser identity wherein at least one 
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of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

560. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 497, ·.vherein said Gontroller 

Gornp~:~ter is programmed to Garry o~:~t the step of: 

determining a ~:~ser's age Gorresponding to said user identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity 

and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

561. (currently amended) The system of claim 493 ~.wherein the step of 

arbitrating inGil:ldes a~:~thorizing a moderator for said Gomm~:~niGations wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

562. (currently amended) The system of claim 494 ~. •.vherein the step of 

arbitrating inGI~:~des a~:~thorizing a moderator for said Gomm~:~niGations wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

563. (currently amended) The system of claim 495 ~. wherein said 

Gontroller Gomp~:~ter is programmed to Garry o~:~t the step of arbitrating inGI~:~des a~:~thorizing a 

moderator for said Gomrn~:~niGations wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

564. (currently amended) The system of claim 496 438, wherein said 

Gontroller Gomp~:~ter is programmed to Garry o~:~t the step of arbitrating inGI~:~des a~:~thorizing a 
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moserator ~or sa is communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

565. (currently amended) The system of claim 497 4a-9, •.vherein sais 

controller computer is programmes to carry out the step o~ arbitrating inoluses authorizing a 

moserator ~or sais communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

566. (currently amended) The system of claim 498 44Q, wherein sais 

controller computer is programmes to carry out the step of arbitrating inoluses authorizing a 

moserator for sa is communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

567. (currently amended) The system of claim 499 4-M-, wherein sa is 

controller computer is programmes to carry out the step o~ arbitrating inoluses authorizing a 

moserator for sa is communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

568. (currently amended) The system of claim 500 4-42, wherein sa is 

controller computer is programmes to carry out the step o~ arbitrating inoluses authorizing a 

moserator for sais communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 
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from the group. 

569. (currently amended) The system of claim 501 ~. wherein said 

controller soml')uter is l')rogrammed to sarry out the stel') of arbitrating includes authorizing a 

moderator for said sommunisations wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

570. (currently amended) The system of claim 502 [444], wherein said 

controller soml')uter is l')rogrammed to sarry out the stel') of arbitrating insludes authorizing a 

moderator fer said sommunisations wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

571. (previously presented) The system of claim 503 44&, \1/herein said 

sontroller soml')uter is l')rogrammed to sarry out the stel') of arbitrating insludes authorizing a 

moderator for said sommunisations wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

572. (currently amended) The system of claim 504 Me, wherein said 

sontreller somputer is pregrammed to sarry out the stel') of arbitrating includes authorizing a 

moderator for said sommunioations wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 
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573. (currently amended) The system of claim 505 447, wherein sais 

controller comp1::1ter is programmes to carry o1::1t the step of arbitrating incl1::1ses a~::~thorizing a 

moserator for sais comm1::1nications wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

574. (currently amended) The system of claim 506 ~. wherein sais 

controller comp1::1ter is programmes to carry o1::1t the step of arbitrating incl~::~ses a~::~thorizing a 

moserator for sa is comm~::~nications wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

575. (currently amended) The system of claim 507 449, wherein sais 

controller con:1p1::1ter is programmes to carry o1::1t the step of arbitrating incl1::1ses ai:Jthorizing a 

moserator for sais comm~::~nications wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

576. (currently amended) The system of claim 508 4-W, wherein sais 

controller con:1p1::1ter is programmes to carry o1::1t the step of arbitrating incl~::~ses a~::~thorizing a 

moserator for sa is comm~::~nications wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored 

from the group. 

577. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 4-M, wherein sais 

controller comp~;~ter is progmmmes to carry o1::1t the step of arbitrating incii:Jses a~;~thorizing a 
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moderator for said sommunisations wherein the computer system is comprised of an Internet 

service provider computer system. 

578. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 ~. wherein said 

sontroller somputer is programmed to sarry out the step of arbitrating insludes authorizing a 

moderator for said sommunisations wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization. allow the graphical multimedia data to be presented 

at the output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

579. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 ~. wherein said 

sontroller somputer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating insludes authorizing a 

moderator for said sommunisations wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

provide the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

580. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 4§4, wherein said 

sontroller somputer is programmed to sarry out the step of arbitrating insludes authorizing a 

moderator for said sommunisations wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity, 

if the first user identity is censored. not allow access to the member-associated 

image. and 

if the first user identity is not censored. allow access to the member-associated 

image. 
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581. (currently amended) The system of claim 604 4-ea, wherein said 

controller computer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes authorizing a 

moderator for said communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

582. (currently amended) The system of claim 493 4§9, wherein said 

controller computer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes authorizing a 

moderator for said communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

583. (currently amended) The system of claim 498 4-a+, v1herein said 

controller computer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes authorizing a 

moderator for said communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

584. (currently amended) The system of claim 499 4a-8, 'Nherein said 

controller computer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes authorizing a 

moderator for said communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

585. (currently amended) The system of claim 500 ~. wherein said 

controller eomputer is programmed to earry out the step of arbitrating ineludes authorizing a 

moderator for said eommunications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 
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586. (currently amended) The system of claim 504 460, wherein said 

controller comp1:1ter is programmed to carry o1:1t the step of areitrating incl1:1des a1:1thorizing a 

moderator for said comm1:1nications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

587. (currently amended) The system of claim 505 494, wherein said controller 

com131:1ter is 13rogrammed to carry o1:1t the step of areitrating incl1:1des a1:1thorizing a moderator 

for said comm1:1nications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

588. (currently amended) The system of claim 506 ~.wherein said controller 

com131:1ter is 13rogrammed to carry out the step of areitrating includes authorizing a moderator 

for said comm~:~nications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

589. (currently amended) The system of claim 508 ~. \•therein said controller 

com131:1ter is wogrammed to carry o1:1t the ste13 of areitrating includes authorizing a moderator 

for said communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

590. (currently amended) The system of claim 509 494, wherein said controller 

comp1:1ter is programmed to carry o1:1t the step of areitrating incl1:1des authorizing a moderator 

for said communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

591. (currently amended) The system of claim 510 ~.wherein said controller 
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computer is proQrammed to carry out the step of arbitratinQ includes authorizinQ a moderator 

for said communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

591. (currently amended) The system of claim 515 400, wherein said controller 

computer is proQrammed to carry out the step of arbitratinQ includes authorizinQ a moderator 

for said communications whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

592. (currently amended) The system method of claim 516. 1fil5, wherein said 

step of proQramminQ is carried out with said sound beinQ a human communication sound 

whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

593. (currently amended) The system of claim 517 9Q4, wherein said controller 

computer is proQrammed to determine whish of the participator computers san somm1:1nisate a 

user imaQe to the other of the participator computers whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

594. (currently amended) The system of claim 521 47§, wherein said controller 

computer is proQrammed to determine whish of the participator somp1:1ters san somm1:1nisate a 

user imaQe to the other of the participator computers whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

595. (currently amended) The system of claim 522 479, wherein said controller 

computer is proQrammed to determine whish of the participator computers san communicate a 

user imaQe to the other of the participator computers whereby the pointer produces a pointer-
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triggered message on demand. 

596. (currently amended) The system of claim 523 4SQ, wherein said controller 

computer is programmed to determine v.•hich of the participator computers can communicate a 

user image to the other of the participator computers whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

597. (currently amended) The system of claim 525 496, wherein said controller 

computer is programmed to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a 

user image to the other of the participator computers whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

598. (currently amended) The system of claim 526 ~.wherein said controller 

computer is programmed to carry out the step of: 

communicating a user image from one member in the group to another member 

in the group whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

599. (currently amended) A computer system distributing to receive a 

communication via eveF an Internet network, the system including: a controller computer 

programmed to carry out the step of obtaining a respective authenticated user identity over the 

Internet nehvork, said user identity for respective use on each of a plurality of participator 

comp1:1ters, each said participator compldter connected to an inpldt device and to an Oldtput 

device and connected to said Internet network, the participator computers programmed to 

enable the communication, inclldding a soldnd, a video, a graphic, or multimedia; 'Nherein: 

said authenticated user identity is ldsed to communicate a pointer triggered 

message from one of said participator compldters to said controller compldter and from said 
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controller com~1::1ter to an other of saieJ ~artici~ator cem~1::1ters; aneJ 

saieJ ~sinter triggereeJ message is ~::~sed to receive the comm~::~nicatien at the 

other of said ~artici~ator corn~1::1ters in real time over the Internet net\'.'erk 

a plurality of computers connected. responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity. to a computer system: 

a first of the plurality of computers being programmed to communicate to the 

computer system a message including a pointer pointing to a communication that includes data 

representing a video. graphic. sound. or multimedia; 

the computer system being programmed to communicate the message to a 

second of the plurality of computers: and 

the second computer being programmed to receive the communication from the 

first computer in real time and via the Internet network. 

600. (currently amended) The system of claim 527 ~. •.vherein saieJ controller 

com~1:1ter is f1:1rther ~rogrammed te carry obit the ste~ of: 

eJetermining a 1:1ser's age cerres~onding to saieJ 1::1ser ieJentity whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

601. (currently amended) The system of claim 532 ~. wherein 

cemml:lnicatien incl~::~eJes the vieJee whereby said pointer produces the communication on 

demand. 

602. (currently amended) The system of claim 533 600, wherein 

cornm1:1nication incl~::~eJes the vieJee whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 
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603. (currently amended) The system of claim 534 SQQ, wherein saiEI Gentreller 

Gemputer is further pregrammeEI te Garry eut the step ef farming a Ghat Ghannel ever the 

Internet netv1erk anEI arbitrating ehannel GemmuniGatiens bet\ ... een saiEI partioipater Gemputers 

at saiEI eentreller Gemputer whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

604. (currently amended) An Internet network communications system~ 

computers te GemmuniGate ever an Internet net\¥erk, the system including: 

a plurality of partiGipater computers connected. responsive to each of the 

plurality of computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a 

respective user identity. to a computer system programmed to: GenneGteEI with a centreller 

Gemputer, at least ene ef saiEI partieipater Gernputers GenneeteEI threugh the Internet netv1erk 

each saiEI partiGipater Gemputer GenneGteEI te an input EleviGe anEI te an eutput EleviGe; wherein: 

the Gentreller Gemputer is pregrammeEI te carry eut the step ef 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities. each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time. and 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from sending data within the communications. 

wherein the plurality of computers receive in real time and via the Internet 

network the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity and do 

not send the data that is censored based on the individual user identity. arbitrating, in 

aceerEianee with preEiefineEI r1::1les inei1::1Eiing a test fer an authentieateEI user iEientity te Eletermine 

whieh ef the partioipater Gemputers ean GemmuniGate te an ether ef the partiGipater Gemputers 

ever the Internet net\verk in real time, at least ene ef a viEiee, a graphie, era painter triggereEI 
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605. (currently amended) The system of claim 538 WB, wherein said 

comm~nication incl~ding comprises said so~nd whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

606. {previously presented) The system of claim 539 ew, wherein said 

comm~nication comprises said so~na ana saia viaeo whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

607. (previously presented) The system of claim 540 600, wherein said 

comm~nication comprises said so~nd whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

608. (currently amended) The system of claim 542 600, wherein said 

comm~nication comprises saia ana said video whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

609. (previously presented) The system of claim 543 e99, wherein said 

controller comp~ter is f~rther program mea to carry o~t the step of sensing the oomm~nioation 

as an o~t of sana comm~nication whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

610. (currently amended) The system of claim 544 600, vJherein said controller 

comp~ter is f~rther programmes to carry o~t the step of comm~nicating an asynchrono~s 

comm~nication from said controller com13~ter to one of said j3artici13ator oom13~ters whereby the 
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pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

611. (currently amended) The system of claim 549 as9, wherein sais controller 

compblter is fblrther programmes to carry Obit the step of communicating an asynchronobls 

commblnication from sais controller computer to one of sais participator compblters whereby the 

pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

612. (currently amended) The system of claim 550 9Q4., wherein sais controller 

compblter is fblrther programmes to carry obit the step of communicating an asynchronous 

communication from said controller computer to one of sais participator computers whereby the 

pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

613. (currently amended) The system of claim 551 ~.wherein sais controller 

computer is further programmes to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one 

memeer in the group to another memeer in the group whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

614. (currently amended) The system of claim 555 44G, wherein sais controller 

computer is further programmes to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one 

memeer in the group to another memeer in the group whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

615. (currently amended) The system of claim 556 [444], wherein sais controller 

compblter is fblrther programmes to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one 

memeer in the group to another memeer in the group whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 
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616. (currently amended) The system of claim 557 4-a+, wherein said 

controller computer is further programmed te carry aut tho stop ef communicating a user imago 

from ene member in the group te another member in tho group whereby the pointer produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

617. (currently amended) The system of claim 559 ~. •.vhoroin said controller 

computer is further programmed te carry aut tho stop ef communicating an asynchronous 

communication from said controller computer te eno ef said participator computers whereby the 

pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

618. (currently amended) The system of claim 560 ~. wherein tho step ef 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive te at least eno ef said user identity, group, and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

619. (currently amended) The system of claim 561 4-Je, wherein tho stop ef 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive te at least eno ef said user identity, group, and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

620. (currently amended) The system of claim 566 437, .... •heroin the stop ef 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive te at least ene ef said user identity, group, and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

621. (currently amended) The system of claim 567 4-38, wherein tho step ef 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive te at least eno ef said user identity, group, and 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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622. (currently amended) The system of claim 568 ~.wherein the step of 

arbitrating inch::Jeles censoring responsive to at least one of said user ielentity, group, anel 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

623. (currently amended) The system of claim 572 44Q, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user ielentity, group, anel 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

624. (currently amended) The system of claim 573 444, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inclueles censoring responsive to at least one of said user ielentity, group, anel 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

625. (currently amended) The system of claim 57 4 442, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inclueles censoring responsive to at least one of said user ielentity, group, anel 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

626. (currently amended) The system of claim 576 ~. 'Nherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user ielentity, group, anel 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

627. (currently amended) The system of claim 577 [444], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, anel 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

628. (currently amended) The system of claim 578 445, wherein the step of 
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arbitrating inci~:.~EJes censoring responsive to at least one of saiEJ ~:.~ser iEJentity, gro~:.~p, anEJ 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

629. (currently amended) The system of claim 579 449, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inci~:.~EJes censoring responsive to at least one of saiEJ ~:.~ser iEJentity, gro~:.~p, anEJ 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

630. (currently amended) The system of claim 580 447, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inci~::~EJes censoring responsive to at least one of saiEJ ~:.~ser iEJentity, gro~:.~p, anEJ 

content whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

631. (currently amended) The system method of claim 165 448, wherein the 

step of arbitrating inci~:.~EJes censoring responsive to at least one of saiEJ 1::1ser identity, gro~:.~p, and 

content further including: 

determining whether the pointer is not censored. 

632. (currently amended) The system method of claim 165 449, wherein the 

step of arbitrating incl~:.~des censoring responsive to at least one of said 1::1ser identity, gro~:.~p, anEJ 

content further including: 

determining whether at least one of the communicating steps is not censored. 

633. (currently amended) The system method of claim 165 4W, wherein the 

step of arbitrating inci~:.~EJes censoring responsive to at least one of saiEJ 1::1ser identity, gro~:.~p, anEJ 

content wherein the pointer caused the communication to be produced on demand. 

634. (currently amended) The system method of claim 165 4-54, wherein the 
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step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein the communication includes data representing the video. 

635. {currently amended) The system method of claim 165 ~. wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes censorinQ responsive to at least one of said user identity, Qroup, and 

content wherein the communication includes data representing the sound. 

636. {currently amended) The system method of claim 165 ~. wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein the communication includes data representing the sound and the video. 

637. {currently amended) The system method of claim 165 4&4, wherein the 

step of arbitratinQ includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, §roup, and 

content wherein the communication includes data representing the sound. and the sound 

includes a human communication sound. 

638. {currently amended) The system method of claim 165 4M, wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein the message includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

639. (currently amended) The system method of claim 165 4-W, wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein the communication includes data representing a member-associated image. 

640. {currently amended) The system method of claim 165 4§.7., wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, Qroup, and 
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content further including forming a chat channel via the Internet network. between at least two 

of the plurality of computers. 

641. (currently amended) The system method of claim 165 4-W, 'Nherein tho 

stop of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein the message is an out-of-band communication message. 

642. (currently amended) The system method of claim 165 4-W, wherein tho 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content further including: 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

643. (currently amended) The system method of claim 642 4W, wherein tho 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein the communication includes data representing the sound. 

644. (currently amended) The system method of claim 642 4&+, wherein tho 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein the communication includes data representing the video. 

645. (currently amended) The system method of claim 642 ~. wherein tho 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein the communication includes data representing the sound and the video. 

646. (currently amended) The system method system of claim 642 4ea, 

wherein the step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user 
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identity, gra1::1p, and cantent wherein the communication includes data representing the sound. 

and the sound includes a human communication sound. 

64 7. (currently amended) The system method of claim 642 494, wherein the 

step af arbitrating includes censaring respansive ta at least ane af said ~::~ser identity, gmup, and 

cantent wherein the message includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

648. (currently amended) The system of claim 599 46§, wherein the step af 

arbitrating incl~::~des censaring respansive ta at least ane af said user identity, gre~::~p, and 

cantent wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether the pointer 

is not censored. 

649. (currently amended) The system of claim 599 469, wherein the step af 

arbitrating includes censering respansive ta at least ane af said user identity, gra1::1p, and 

cantent wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether the 

communication is not censored. 

650. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl1::1des: 

The system of claim 599 439, •.vherein the step af 

a1::1tharizing, with said cantmller camp1::1ter, invisible viewing af same af the 

cammunicatians wherein the pointer produces the communication on demand. 

651. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 599 4Je, wherein the step af 

a~::~tharizing, with said cantraller camp~::~ter, invisible viewing af same af the 

cammunicatians wherein the communication includes data representing the video. 
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The system of claim 599 437, wherein the ste13 of 

authorizing, with said controller corn13uter, invisisle viewing of sorne of the 

communications wherein the communication includes data representing the sound. 

653. (currently amended) 

arsitrating includes: 

The system of claim 599 4d8, '*''herein the ste13 of 

authorizing, ·.vith said controller corn13uter, in•1isisle viewing of sorne of the 

comm~;~nications wherein the communication includes data representing the sound and the 

video. 

654. (currently amended) 

arsitrating includes: 

The system of claim 599 4a-9, wherein the ste13 of 

authorizing, with said controller cornf3uter, invisisle viewing of sorne of the 

cornm~;~nications wherein the communication includes data representing the sound, and the 

sound includes a human communication sound. 

655. (currently amended) 

arsitrating incl~;~des: 

The system of claim 599 44G, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with said controller cornputer, invisisle viewing of sorne of the 

communications wherein the message includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

656. (currently amended) 

arsitrating inch:Jdes: 

The system of claim 599 444, wherein the ste13 of 

authorizing, with said controller cornputer, invisisle viewing of sorne of the 
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comm~;~nisations wherein the communication includes data representing a member-associated 

image. 

657. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~;~eles: 

The system of claim 599 ~. wherein the ste~ of 

a~;~thorizing, with saiel controller com~~;~ter, invisible vie•.ving of some of the 

somrn~;~nications wherein the computer system is further programmed to form a chat channel 

via the Internet network. between at least two ot'the plurality of computers. 

658. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~;~eles: 

The system of claim 599 44-J, v1herein the ste~ of 

a~;~thorizing, ·.vith saiel contreller com~~;~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

comrn~;~nications wherein the computer system is further programmed to communicate the 

message as an out-of-band communication message. 

659. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~;~eles: 

The system of claim 599 [444}, ·.vherein the ste~ of 

a~;~thorizing, with saiel sontreller som~~;~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

comrn~;~nications wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

660. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~;~eles: 

The system of claim 659 445, wherein the ste~ of 

authorizing, with saiel contreller com~~;~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

cornm~;~nications wherein the communication includes data representing the sound. 
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The system of claim 659 449, wherein the ste~ ef 

authorizing, with said eontroller eom~uter, invisiele viewing of some of the 

communications wherein the communication includes data representing the video. 

662. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 659 447, wherein the ste~ of 

authorizing, with said controller com~uter, invisible vie\'iing of same of the 

communications wherein the communication includes data representing the sound and the 

video. 

663. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 659 448, wherein the ste~ ef 

authorizing, with said eentroller cem~uter, invisiele viewing of some of the 

eemmunieatiens wherein the communication includes data representing the sound. and the 

sound includes a human communication sound. 

664. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 659 449, IJ'.•herein tt:le ste~ of 

authorizing, with said eontroller com~uter, invisiele viewing of some of the 

communications wherein the message includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

665. (currently amended) 

ste~ ef arbitrating ineludes: 

The system method of claim 917 4-W, 'Nherein the 

authorizing, with said eontroller eom~uter, invisible viewing ef same of the 

eommunications further including: 
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determining whether the pointer is not censored. 

666. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating inelwdes: 

The systern method of claim 917 4a4, wherein the 

awthori2:ing, with said eontreller eornpwter, invisible vie·.ving of sorne of the 

eornmwnieations wherein the operations further include determining a user age corresponding 

to each of the user identities. 

667. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating inelwdes: 

The systern method of claim 917 ~. wherein the 

awthori2:ing, with said eontroller eornpwter, invisible vie•.ving of sorne of the 

oornrnwnieations further including: 

determining whether the data is not censored. 

668. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating inolwdes: 

The systern method of claim 917 4&d, wherein the 

awthori2:ing, with said controller oornpwter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

eornrnwnioations wherein the pointer produces the communication on demand. 

669. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating inolwdes: 

The systern method of claim 917 4§4, wherein the 

awthori2:ing, with said eontroller oornpwter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

eornrnwnioations wherein the communication includes data representing the video. 

670. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating inelwdes: 

The systern method of claim 917 ~. wherein the 
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authorizing, with saiEl sontroller cornr;>uter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

cornmunications wherein the communication includes data representing the sound. 

671. (currently amended) 

ster;> of arbitrating insluEles: 

The system method of claim 917 4-W, 'Nherein the 

authorizing, with saiEl sontroller cornr;>uter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

sornmunisations wherein the communication includes data representing the sound and the 

video. 

672. (currently amended) 

ster;> of arbitrating incluEles: 

The systern method of claim 917 497, wherein the 

authorizing, 'Nith saiEl controller cornr;>uter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

cornrnunications wherein the communication includes data representing the sound, and the 

sound includes a human communication sound. 

673. (currently amended) 

ster;> of arbitrating insluEles: 

The system method of claim 917 4-§8, wherein the 

authorizing, with saiEl controller comr;>uter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

cornrnunisations wherein the communication further includes data representing the member

associated image. 

674. (currently amended) 

ster;> of arbitrating incluEles: 

The system method of claim 917 4-W, wherein the 

authorizing, with saiEl controller cornr;>uter, invisible vie'lving of sorne of the 

comrnunications further including allowing chat communication for sending and receiving user 

messages in real time via the Internet network. 
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675. (currently amended) The system method of claim 917 46G, wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications further including communicating an out-of-band communication from the 

computer system to at least one of the plurality of computers. 

676. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 917 4&:1-, wherein the 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible vie•.ving of some of the 

communications further including communicating an asynchronous communication from the 

computer system to at least one of the plurality of computers. 

677. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 917 ~. wherein the 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications further including: 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

678. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 677 ~. wherein the 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications wherein the communication includes data representing the sound. 

679. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 677 494, wherein the 
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authorizing, with said sontroller somf')uter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

sornmunisations wherein the communication includes data representing the video. 

680. (currently amended) 

ste13 of arbitrating insludes: 

The system method of claim 677 49§, wherein the 

authorizing, with said sontroller somf')uter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

sommunisations wherein the communication includes data representing the sound and the 

video. 

681. (currently amended) 

ste13 of arbitrating insluEles: 

The system method of claim 677 499, wherein the 

authorizing, 'Nith saiEl sontroller somf')uter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

sommunisations wherein the communication includes data representing the sound. and the 

sound includes a human communication sound. 

682. (currently,amended) The system method of claim 677 ~.wherein the 

ste13 of arbitrating insluEles: 

woviEling wivate, real time somrnunisation over the Internet network, with saiEl 

sontroller cornf')uter, between some of the grouf3 wherein the communication further includes 

data representing a member-associated image. 

683. (currently amended) The system method of claim 677 436, wherein the 

stef') of arbitrating incluEles: 

f')roviEling f')rivate, real time somrnunisation over the Internet new:ork, with saiEl 

sontroller cornf')uter, between some of the grou13 further including communicating an out-of

band communication from the computer system to at least one of the plurality of computers. 
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684. (currently amended) The system method of claim 677 437, wherein the 

ste13 ef arbitrating includes: 

13reviding 13rivate, real time communication ever the Internet netvvork, with said 

controller com13uter, betlneen some of the grouf3 further including communicating an 

asynchronous communication from the computer system to at least one of the plurality of 

computers. 

685. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 918 ~.wherein the ste13 of 

providing 13rivate, real time communication over the Internet netv:ork, with said 

controller comf3uter, between some of the grou13 wherein the computer system is further 

programmed to determine whether the pointer is not censored. 

686. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 918 ~. wherein the ste13 of 

providing 13rivate, real time communication over the Internet net\•Jork, with said 

controller computer, bet\veen some ef the group wherein the computer system is further 

programmed to determine whether the data is not censored. 

687. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 918 44-G, wherein the ste13 of 

13roviding private, real time communication over the Internet net\vork, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group wherein the pointer produces the 

communication on demand. 
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The system of claim 918 444-, wherein the step af 

waviding private, real time cammunicatian aver the Internet net\vark, with said 

cantraller camputer, betvJeen same af the graup wherein the communication includes data 

representing the video. 

689. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 918 442:, wherein the step af 

praviding private, real time cammunicatian aver the Internet net\vark, with said 

cantraller camputer, between same af the graup wherein the communication includes data 

representing the sound. 

690. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 918 443, wherein the step af 

praviding private, real tiRle cammunioatian aver the Internet newark, with said 

cantraller camputer, bet\veen same af the graup wherein the communication includes data 

representing the sound and the video. 

691. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 918 [444], wherein the step af 

praviding pri•.,ate, real tiRle cammunicatian aver the Internet netwark, with said 

cantraller camputer, bet\veen same af the graup wherein the communication includes data 

representing the sound. and the sound includes a human communication sound. 

692. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 918 4-4-§, wherein the step af 
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pravieling private, real time carnrn~:~nicatian aver the Internet netwark, with said 

cantraller carnp~:~ter, between sarne af the gra1:1p wherein the data includes data representing at 

least one of text or asci. 

693. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~:~des: 

The system of claim 918 449, wherein the step af 

pravieling private, real time carnrn1:1nicatian aver the Internet net'.vark, with said 

cantraller carnp~:~ter, betv1een sarne af the gra1:1p wherein the data includes data representing a 

member-associated image. 

694. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl1:1des: 

The system of claim 918 447, wherein the step af 

pravieling private, real tirne carnrn~:~nicatian aver the Internet netwark, with said 

cantraller carnp1:1ter, betv.•een sarne af the gra1:1p wherein the computer system is further 

programmed to allow chat communication for sending user messages. and receiving the user 

messages in real time via the Internet network. 

695. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl1:1des: 

The system of claim 918 ~. wherein the step af 

pravieling private, real tirne carnrn~:~nicatian ever the Internet netwark, ~;.•vith saiel 

cantraller carnp1:1ter, between saFf!e af the gra1:1p wherein the computer system is further 

programmed to communicate out-of-band communication. 

696. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl1:1des: 

The system of claim 918 449, wherein the step af 

pravieling private, real tirne carnrn~:~nicatian aver the Internet netwark, with saiel 
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controller cornj31::lter, between sorne of the §r01::113 wherein the computer system is further 

programmed to determine a user age corresponding to each of the user identities 

697. (currently amended) The system of claim 696 4-W, \':herein the ste13 of 

arbitratin§ incl1::1des: 

providing private, real tiFRe cornrnl::lnication over the Internet netvvork, with said 

controller corn13uter, between sorne of the §roup wherein the communication includes data 

representing the sound. 

698. (currently amended) 

arbitratin§ includes: 

The system of claim 696 4-M, wherein the ste13 of 

13rovidin§ 13rivate, real tirne communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller corn13uter, bet'.veen some of the §rol::lp wherein the communication includes data 

representing the video. 

699. (currently amended) 

arbitratin§ incl1::1des: 

The system of claim 696 ~. wherein the ste13 of 

providing 13rivate, real tiFRe cornrnunication over the Internet network, with said 

controller corn13uter, between some of the grou13 wherein the communication includes data 

representing the sound and the video. 

700. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl1::1des: 

The system of claim 696 ~. wherein the ste13 of 

providing private, real tirne cornrn~::~nication over the Internet network, with said 

controller cornp1::1ter, between sorne of the §FOU!3 wherein the communication includes data 

representing the sound. and the sound includes a human communication sound. 
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The system of claim 696 464, wherein tho step af 

praviding wivate, real time cammunicatian aver the Internet netwark, with said 

centrallor camputor, bet\veen same af the graup wherein the message includes data 

representing at least one of text or ascii. 

702. (currently amended) 

step af arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 409 ~. wherein the 

praviding private, real time cammunicatian aver the Internet netwark, with said 

centreller camputer, bet\veen same af the graup further including 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity. 

703. (currently amended) 

step af arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 702 4-ae, wherein the 

praviding private, real time cammunicatian aver the Internet net\,tark, with said 

centraller camputer, between same af the graup further including censoring an unwanted 

communication from at least one of the user identities. 

704. (currently amended) 

step af arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 703 4§.7, wherein the 

praviding private, real time cammunicatian aver the Internet net'Nark, with said 

cantraller camputer, between same af the graup further including determining whether a first of 

the user identities is censored from access to the member-associated image corresponding to a 

second user identity. 

if the first identity is censored. not allowing access to the member-associated. 
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if the first user identity is not censored. allowing access to the member 

associated image. 

705. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 702 4ai, wherein the 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group further including: 

communicating, under control of said computer system. an asynchronous 

message from one of the plurality of computers to another of the plurality of computers. 

706. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 702 4-W, wherein the 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group wherein the receiving includes distributing chat 

communications to a chat group. 

707. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 702 46G, wherein the 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, ·.vith said 

controller comp~;~ter, between some of the group further including providing a private 

communications channel to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

708. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 702 49+, vvherein the 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 
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controller com~1::1ter, Between some of the gro1::1~ further including communicating data 

representing human communication sound to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

709. (currently amended) 

ste~ of arBitrating incl1::1eles: 

The system method of claim 702 ~. wherein the 

~rovieling ~rivate, real time comm~::~nication over the Internet nehvork, with saiel 

controller com~1::1ter, Between some of the gro1::1~ further including providing data representing a 

video to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

710. (currently amended) 

ste~ of arBitrating incl1::1eles: 

The system method of claim 702 ~. wherein the 

provieling ~rivate, real time comm1::1nication over the Internet network, with said 

controller comp1::1ter, Betv:een some of the gro1::1~ further including providing data representing a 

video to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

711. (currently amended) 

ste~ of arBitrating incl~::~des: 

The system method of claim 702 494, wherein the 

pFOviding ~rivate, real time comm1::1nication over the Internet network, with said 

controller comp1::1ter, Beh..,een some of the gro1::1~ wherein at least some of the communications 

include data representing text or ascii. 

712. (currently amended) 

step of arBitrating incl1::1des: 

The system method of claim 702 ~. wherein the 

~rovieling ~rivate, real time comm~::~nication over the Internet network, with said 

controller com~1::1ter, Between some of the gro1::1~ wherein at least some of the communications 

are communicated out-of-band. 
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The system method of claim 702 469, wherein the 

providing private, real time comm~:~nication over the Internet net'.vork, with said 

controller comp1:1ter, between some of the gro1:1p wherein at least some of the communications 

include data representing multimedia media messages. 

714. (currently amended) The system of claim 843 eM, wherein said 

controller comp1:1ter is f1:1rther programmed to carry o1:1t the step of: 

determining a 1:1ser's age corresponding to said 1:1ser identity wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine a user age corresponding to the user 

identity. 

715. (currently amended) The system of claim 714 eM, 'lt'herein the step of 

arbitrating incl1:1des a1:1thorizing a moderator for gro1:1p comm1:1nications incl1:1ding 

aomm1:1nications between the one of the pl1:1rality of comp1:1ters and the other of the pl1:1rality of 

aomp1:1ters wherein the computer system is further programmed to censor an unwanted 

communication from a member. 

716. (currently amended) The system of claim 714 eM, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl1:1des censoring responsive to at least one of said 1:1ser identity, gro1:1p, and 

content wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether a first of the 

user identities is censored from access to a member-associated image corresponding to a 

second of the user identities, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member

associated, and 
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if the first user identity is not censored. allowing access to the member 

associated image. 

717. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 714 eG4, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to communicate an 

asynchronous message from one of the plurality of computers to another of the plurality of 

computers. 

718. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 714 eG4, '.¥herein the step of 

providing group communications capability, ·.vith said controller computer, to 

handle communications bet'lteen the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the 

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication 

window capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to distribute the at least 

some of the communications among a chat group. 

719. (currently amended) The system of claim 714 497, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moelerator for group communications inclueling 

communications between the one of the plurality of computers anel the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide a private 

communication channel to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

720. (currently amended) The system of claim 714 46-8, 'Nherein the step of 

arbitratin§ inclueles authorizing a moelerator for §roup communications incluelin§ 
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ce~mblnicatiens between the one of the plblrality of cempblters and the ether of the plblrality of 

ce~pblters wherein the computer system is further programmed to communicate data 

representing human communication of sound to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

721. (currently amended) The system of claim 714 499, wherein the step of 

arbitratin€J inclbldes abltherizin€J a ~ederater fer €Jreblp commblnicatiens inclblelin€J 

com~blnicatiens bet-ween the one of the plblrality of cempblters and the ether of the plblrality of 

cempblters wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide data representing a 

video to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

722. (currently amended) The system of claim 714 47-Q, wherein the step of 

arbitratin€J inslbldes abltherizin€J a moderator fer €Jreblp semmblnisatiens inslbldin€J 

commblnisatiens between the one of the plurality of computers and the ether of the plurality of 

co~puters wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide data representing a 

video and sound to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

723. (currently amended) The system of claim 714 474-, wherein the step of 

arbitratin€J inclbldes ablthorizin€J a moderator for €JFOUP sem~unisations includin€J 

ce~mblnisatiens bet.\veen the one of the plblrality of computers and the ether of the plurality of 

ce~pblters wherein at least some of the communications include data representing text or asci. 

724. (currently amended) The system of claim 714 ~.wherein tl=le step of 

arbitratin€J includes authorizin€J a ~ederater fer €Jroup semmblnicatiens incl1::1din9 

co~~unications between the one of the plurality of computers and the ether of the plurality of 

co~p1::1ters wherein the computer system is further programmed to communicate out-of-band 

communication. 
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725. (currently amended) The system of claim 714 47-J, •..vherein the stej:) of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for grouj:) communieations including 

eommunications between the one of the j:)lurality of computers and the other of the j:)lurality of 

eomputers wherein at least some of the communications include multimedia media messages. 

726. (currently amended) The system method of claim 884 474, wherein the 

stej:) of arbitrating ineludes authorizing a moderator for group communications ineluding 

communications bet\veen the one of the plurality of eomputers and the other of the plurality of 

eomputers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a sound. 

727. (currently amended) The method of claim 884 4-+a, wherein the stej:) of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including 

communieations between the one of the plurality of eomj:)uters and the other of the j:)lurality of 

eomputers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a video. 

728. (currently amended) The system method of claim 884 479, •..vherein the 

step of arbitrating in eludes authorizing a moderator for group eommunications including 

communieations between the one of the plurality of eomputers and the other of the j:)lurality of 

comj:)uters wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a sound and 

a video. 

729. (currently amended) The system method of claim 884 47+, wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for grouj:) communications ineluding 

eomm~::~nications between the one of the j:)lurality of eomputers and the other of the j:)lurality of 

computers further including: 
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storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at the 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

730. (currently amended) The system method of claim 726 478, wt:lerein tt:le 

step of arbitrating includes autt:lorizing a moderator for group communications including 

communications between tt:le one of tt:le plurality of computers and tt:le ott:ler of tt:le plurality of 

computers further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at the 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

731. (currently amended) The system method of claim 727 479, wt:lerein tt:le 

step of arbitrating includes autt:lorizing a moderator for group communications including 

communications between tt:le one of tt:le plurality of computers and tt:le ott:ler of tt:le plurality of 

computers further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at the 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

732. (currently amended) The system method of claim 728 480, wt:lerein tt:le 

step of arbitrating includes autt:lorizing a moderator for group communications including 

comm~;~nications bet\veen tt:le one of tt:le plurality of computers and tt:le ott:ler of tt:le plurality of 
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compl;Jters further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at the 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

733. (currently amended) The system method of claim 729 484, wherein the 

step of arbitrating inci~::~Eies al;Jthorizing a moEierator for gro~::~p comm~::~nications insll;Jeing 

somml;Jnisations between the one of the pll;Jrality of sompl;Jters anEI the other of the pll;Jrality of 

somp~::~ters further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at the 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

734. (currently amended) The system method of claim 885 ~. wherein the 

step of arbitrating inci~::~Eies al;Jthorizing a moEierator for gro~::~p comm~::~nisations insll;Jeing 

somm~::~nications between the one of the pl~::~rality of comp~::~ters anEI the other of the pll;Jrality of 

somp~::~ters wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a sound. 

735. (currently amended) The system method of claim 885 48-J, •.vherein the 

step of arbitrating inci~::~Eies a~::~thorizing a moEierator for gro~::~p somml;Jnications inci~::~Eiing 

somml;Jnications between the one of the pll;Jrality of somp~::~ters anEI the other of the pl~::~rality of 

somp~::~ters wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a video. 

736. (currently amended) The system method of claim 885 484, wherein the 
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step of areitrating includes authoriz:ing a moderator for group communications including 

communications eet\veen the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a sound and 

a video. 

737. (currently amended) The system method of claim 885 4--Sa, wherein the 

step of areitrating includes authoriz:ing a moderator for group communications including 

communications eetween the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

738. (currently amended) The system method of claim 734 48e, wherein the 

step of areitrating includes authoriz:ing a moderator fer group communications including 

communications eetv:een tl')e one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

739. (currently amended) The system method of claim 735 437, wherein the 

step of areitrating includes authoriz:ing a moderator for group communications including 

communications eetween the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 
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computers further including: 

storing. for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

740. (currently amended) The system method of claim 736 488, wherein the 

step of arbitrating insludes authorizing a moderator for group communications including 

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

7 41. (currently amended) The system of claim 891 ~. wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including 

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a sound. 

742. (currently amended) The system of claim 891 4W, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group comm~:~nications including 

communications bet\•Jeen the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a video. 

7 43. (currently amended) The system of claim 891 494, wherein the step of 
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arbitrating inslwees awtherizing a meeerater fer greu13 semmunisatiens inslueing 

semmunisatiens bet¥1een the ene ef the J3lurality ef semJ3wters ane th~ ether ef the 13lurality ef 

semJ3uters wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a sound and 

a video. 

744. (currently amended) The system of claim 891 ~. wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating insluees awtherizing a meeerater fer greu13 semmunisatiens inslueing 

semmunisatiens between the one of the 13lurality ef semJ3uters ane the ether ef the 13lurality ef 

semJ3uters wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

7 45. (currently amended) The system of claim 7 41 493, wherein the ste13 ef 

arbitrating ineluees authorizing a meeerator for grou13 eommunications inclueing 

cemmwnicatiens bet¥1een the ene ef the 13lurality ef eemJ3wters ane the other ef the 13lurality of 

CGFRJ3Uters wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

746. (currently amended) The system of claim 7 42 494, ·.vherein the ste13 ef 

arbitrating insluees authorizing a moeerater fer greu13 communications inclueing 

cemmunieatiens between the ene ef the 13lurality ef comJ3uters ane the other of the 13lwrality ef 

cemJ3wters wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 
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747. (currently amended) The system of claim 7 43 4-Q.&, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including 

communications betv.·een the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

748. (currently amended) The system of claim 892 496, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including 

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a sound. 

749. (currently amended) The system of claim 892 497, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including 

cornmunications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

cornputers wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a video. 

750. (currently amended) The system of claim 892 4&7, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a sound and a 

video. 

751. (currently amended) The system of claim 892 4$8, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 
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corresponding to the second user identity. 

752. (currently amended) The system of claim 748 4-eB, wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating incluaes censoring res13onsive to at least one of saia user iaentity, grouf'>, ana 

content wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

753. (currently amended) The system of claim 749 47Q, wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating incluaes censoring res13onsive to at least one of saia user iaentity, grouf3, ana 

content wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

754. (currently amended) The system of claim 750 474, wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating incluaes censoring resf3onsive to at least one of saia user iaentity, grouf3, ana 

content wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

755. (currently amended) The method system of claim 893 ~.wherein the 

ste13 of arbitrating incluaes censoring res13onsive to at least one of saia user iaentity, grouf3, ana 

content wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound. 

756. (currently amended) The system method of claim 893 476, wherein the 

ste13 of arbitrating incluaes censoring res13onsive to at least one of saia user iaentity, grouf3, ana 
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sontent wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a video. 

757. (currently amended) The system method of claim 893 4+4, wherein the 

step of arbitrating insludes sensaring responsive ta at least one of said user identity, group, and 

sontent wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound 

and a video. 

758. (currently amended) The system method of claim 893 47-a, wherein the 

step af arbitrating insludes sensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

oontent further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

759. (currently amended) The method system of claim 755 4-79, wherein the 

step of arbitrating inoludes oensaring responsive ta at least one af said user identity, greup, and 

oontent further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

760. (currently amended) The system method of claim 756 4+1-, wherein the 

step af arbitrating insludes sensoring responsive to at least one af said user identity, greup, and 

oontent further including: 
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storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

761. (currently amended) The system method of claim 757 4+i, '.¥herein the 

step ef arbitrating insh,:~Eies sensering respensive te at least ene ef sai€1 user isentity, greup, an€1 

sentent further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

762. (currently amended) The system method of claim 894 479, wherein the 

step ef arbitrating insluses sensering respensive te at least ene ef sai€1 user isentity, greup, an€1 

sentent wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound. 

763. (currently amended) The system method of claim 894 400, wherein the 

step ef arbitrating insluses sensering respensive te at least one of sai€1 user isentity, greup, an€1 

sentent wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a video. 

764. (currently amended) The system method of claim 894 4-8-4-, wherein the 

step ef arbitrating insluses sensering responsive to at least one of sai€1 user isentity, greup, an€1 

sentent wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound 

and a video. 
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765. (currently amended) The system method of claim 894 ~. wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

766. (currently amended) The system method of claim 762 48d, wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

767. (currently amended) The system method of claim 763 484, wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

768. (currently amended) The system method of claim 764 4-Sa, wherein the 

step of arbitrating includes censoring Fesponsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 
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content further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

769. (currently amended) The system of claim 895 489, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl1:1aes censoring responsive to at least one of saia 1:1ser iaentity, gro1:1p, ana 

content wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound. 

770. (currently amended) The system of claim 895 487, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl1:1aes censoring responsive to at least one of saia 1:1ser iaentity, gro1:1p, and 

content wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a video. 

771. (currently amended) The system of claim 895 488, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl1:1des censoring responsive to at least one of saia 1:1ser iaentity, gro1:1p, and 

content wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a sound 

and a video. 

772. (currently amended) The system of claim 895 489, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl1:1des censoring responsive to at least one of saia 1:1ser iaentity, gro1:1p, and 

content wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

773. (currently amended) The system of claim 769 4-W, ¥+'herein the step of 
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arbitrating incl~;~aes censering res~ensive te at least ene ef sai€1 ~;~ser iaentity, gre~;~~, and 

centent wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

774. (currently amended) The system of claim 770 494-, •.vherein the ste~ ef 

arbitrating incl~;~des censering res~ensive te at least ene ef said ~;~ser identity, grei::J~, and 

centent wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

775. (currently amended) The system of claim 771 ~. •.vherein the step ef 

arbitrating insi~;~Eies censering res~ensive te at least ene ef sai€1 ~;~ser iaentity, grei::J~, and 

sentent wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

776. (currently amended) The system of claim 896 493, wherein the step ef 

arbitrating incluaes censering res~ensive te at least ene ef sai€1 user iaentity, grei::J~, and 

centent wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a sound. 

777. (currently amended) The system of claim 896 494, wherein the ste~ ef 

arbitrating inci~;~Eies censering res~ensive te at least ene ef sai€1 user iaentity, greup, and 

sentent wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a video. 

778. (currently amended) The system of claim 896 4-Ba, wherein the ste~ ef 
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areitratins includes censorins responsive to at least one of said user identity, sroup, and 

content wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a sound and a 

video. 

779. (currently amended) The system of claim 896 499, wherein the step of 

areitratins includes censorins responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and 

content wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. present the graphical multimedia data at an output 

device corresponding to the second user identity. 

780. (currently amended) The system of claim 776 497, •.vherein the step of 

areitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, sroup, and 

content wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia data at an output 

device corresponding to the second user identity. 

781. (currently amended) 

areitrating includes: 

The system of claim 777 4&7, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisiele viewins of some of the 

communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 
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based on the authorization. present the graphical multimedia data 

at an output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

782. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 778 4-98, wherein the step sf 

authsrizing, •.vith said csntrsller csmputer, invisible viewing sf ssme sf the 

cemrnunicatisns wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. present the graphical multimedia data at an output 

device corresponding to the second user identity. 

783. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 871 499, wherein the step sf 

authsrizing, with said centreller cemputer, invisible viewing ef ssme ef the 

cemrnunicatisns wherein the computer system is programmed to allow the plurality of 

computers to communicate a type of data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. 

graphic. or multimedia. whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

784. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 783 47Q, wherein the step ef 

authsrizing, with said csntrsller csmputer, invisible vie'Ning ef ssme sf the 

communications wherein the type of data represents a pointer. 

785. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 783 474, ¥.'herein the step sf 
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autl=lorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of tl=le 

communications wherein the type of data represents audio. 

786. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 783 472:, wherein tl=le step of 

autl=lorizing, with said controller computer, invisible vie·.ving of some of the 

communications wherein the type of data represents a video. 

787. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 783 47-J, wl=lerein tl=le step of 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications wherein the type of data represents a graphic. 

788. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 783 474, wherein tl=le step of 

autl=lorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

comR=Junications wherein the type of data represents multimedia. 

789. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 783 4-7-e, wl=lerein tl=le step of 

autl=lorizing, witl=l said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

coR=Jmunications wherein the type of data represents a pointer and audio. 

790. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 783 476, wherein tl=le step of 

autl=lorizing, \"lith said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 
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somm~;~nisations wherein the type of data represents a pointer and a video. 

791. (currently amended) 

artlitr:ating insl~;~des: 

The system of claim 783 477, wherein the step of 

a~;~thorizing, with said sontroller: somp~;~ter, invisible vie•Ning of some of the 

somm~;~nisations wherein the type of data represents a pointer and a graphic. 

792. (currently amended) 

artlitrating insl~;~des: 

The system of claim 783 478, wherein the step of 

a~;~thorizing, with said sontroller sornp~;~ter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

somm~;~nisations, wherein the type of data represents audio and a video. 

793. (currently amended) 

artlitr:ating insl~;~des: 

The system of claim 783 4-7-Q, wherein the step of 

a~;~thorizing, with said sontroller somp~;~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

somm~;~nisations wherein the type of data represents audio and a graphic. 

794. (currently amended) 

artlitrating insl~;~des: 

The system of claim 783 48G, wherein the step of 

a~;~thorizing, with said sontroller somp~;~ter, invisitlle viewing of sorne of the 

somm~;~nisations wherein the type of data represents a video and a graphic. 

795. (currently amended) 

artlitrating insl~;~des: 

The system of claim 783 48-:t-, wherein the step of 

a~;~thorizing, 'A'ith said sontroller somp~;~ter, invisitlle viewing of some of the 

comrn~;~nisations wherein the type of data represents a pointer and audio and a video. 
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The system of claim 783 482,, wherein the step of 

a~:~thorizing, with said controller comp~:~ter, invisible vie•.ving of some of the 

somm~:~nisations wherein the type of data represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

797. (currently amended) 

arbitratin9 incl~:~des: 

The system of claim 783 483, •..vherein the step of 

a~:~thorizing, ·.vith said controller somp~:~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

cornm~:~nications wherein the type of data represents a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

798. (currently amended) 

arbitrating insl~:~des: 

The system of claim 783 484, •.vherein the step of 

a~:~thorizing, with said controller comp~:~ter, invisible vie•Ning of some of the 

sornm~:~nications wherein the type of data represents audio and a video and a graphic. 

799. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incl~:~des: 

The system of claim 783 ~. wherein the step of 

a~:~thorizing, 'Nith said c'ontroller comp~:~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

somm~:~nications wherein the type of data represents a pointer and audio and a video and a 

graphic. 

800. (currently amended) 

arbitratin9 incl~:~des: 

The system of claim 871 ~.wherein the step of 

a~:~thorizing, with said controller comp~:~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

cornm~:~nications wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 
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The system of claim 783 487, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with said oontroller coFRputer, invisible vie•Ning of soFRe of the 

coFRFRunications wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

802. (currently amended) 

arbitrating inoludes: 

The system of claim 784 48S, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with said controller coFRputer, invisible viewing of soFRe of the 

coFRFRunications wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

803. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 785 439, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with said oontroller coFRputer, invisible viewing of soFRe of the 

coFRmunications wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

804. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 786 4-QQ, wherein the step of 

authorizing, with said oontroller coFRputer, invisible viewing of soFRe of the 

comFRunioations wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 
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The system of claim 787 494, wherein the stef') of 

authorizing, with said controller comf')uter, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

806. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 788 ~. wherein the stef') of 

authorizing, with saiEI controller comf')uter, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

807. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 789 4-W, wherein the stef') of 

authorizing, with saiEI controller comf')uter, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

808. (currently amended) The system of claim 790 494, 't\lherein the stef') of 

arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, with saiEI controller comf')uter, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

809. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 791 4-Qe, wherein the stef') of 
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autherizing, with saiEI sentreller semputer, invisible viewing ef seme ef the 

semrnunisatiens wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

810. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incluEies: 

The system of claim 792 4t16, wherein the step ef 

autherizing, with saiEI sentreller semputer, invisible viewing ef same ef the 

cernmunisatiens wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

811. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incluEies: 

The system of claim 793 497, 'Nherein the step ef 

autherizing, with saiEI centreller cemputer, invisible viewing ef seme ef the 

cernmunicatiens wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

812. (currently amended) 

arbitrating insluEies: 

The system of claim 794 4&7, 'Nherein the step ef 

previEiing greup semmunicatiens capability, with saiEI centreller semputer, te 

hanEIIe semmunicatiens between the ene ef the plurality ef cemputers ana the ether ef the 

plurality ef semputers, said greup cemmunisatiens capability including private cemmunicatien 

'Nindew capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

813. (currently amended) 

arbitrating includes: 

The system of claim 795 498, wherein the step ef 
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J')reviaing greul') communications cal')ability, with saia centreller ceml')uter, te 

hanale cemmunicatiens bet\veen the ene ef the plurality ef ceml')uters ana the ether ef the 

plurality ef ceml')uters, saia greul') cemmunicatiens cal')ability incluaing J')rivate cemrnunicatien 

winaew cal')ability wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

814. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incluaes: 

The system of claim 796 499, wherein the step ef 

J')FGViaing greup communications capability, with saia centreller ceml')uter, te 

hanale cemmunicatiens between the ene ef the plurality ef ceml')uters ana the ether ef the 

plurality ef ceml')uters, saia greup communications capability incluaing private cemmunicatien 

winaew capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

815. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incluaes: 

The system of claim 797 470, wherein the stet') ef 

previaing greup communications capability, with saia centreller computer, te 

han ale cernmunicatiens bet\veen the ene ef the plurality ef ceml')uters ana the ether ef the 

plurality ef cernputers, saia greup cemmunicatiens capability incluaing private cemmunicatien 

winaew capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

816. (currently amended) 

arbitrating incluaes: 

The system of claim 798 47+, wherein the step ef 

previaing greup communications capability, with saia centreller computer, te 

hanale cemmunicatiens bet\veen the ene ef the plurality ef ceml')uters ana the ether ef the 
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pl1:1rality of comp1:1ters, saiEI €JrOl:lp comm~:~nications capability inci~:~Etin€J private comm1:1nication 

winEtow capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

817. (currently amended) 

arbitratin€J inci~:~Etes: 

The system of claim 799 ~. wherein the step of 

proviEtin€J €Jro~:~p communications capability, 'Nith saiEI controller computer, to 

hanEtle communications bet\veen the one of the pl1:1rality of computers a nEt the other of the 

plurality of comp1:1ters, saiEI €Jroup communications capability incluEtin€J private communication 

winEtow capability wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

818. (currently amended) 

step of arbitratin€1 incluEtes: 

The system method of claim 876 ~. wherein the 

proviEtin€J €Jroup comm~:~nications capability, with saiEI controller computer, to 

hanEtlo communications bet\•t'een tho one of tho pl1:1rality of computers a nEt the other of the 

plurality of somp~:~ters, saiEI €JFoup comm~:~nications capability incluEtin€J private comml:lnication 

winEtovt' capability further including: 

responsive to the allowing the plurality of computers to communicate receiving 

communications. at least one of the plurality of computers. the communications including data 

representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia. 

819. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating incluEtes: 

The system method of claim 818 474, wherein the 

proviEtin€J group comm1:1nications capability, with saiEI controller computer, to 

hanEtle comm1:1nications bet\veen the one of the pl~:~rality of computers a nEt the other of the 
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plurality ef ceFRputers, saia greup ceFRFRunicatiens capability incluaing private ceFRFRunicatien 

'Ninaew capability wherein the data represents a pointer. 

820. (currently amended) 

step ef arbitrating incluaes: 

The systeFR method of claim 818 47-a, wherein the 

previaing greup coFRFRunicatiens capability, Yt'ith saia controller coFRputer, to 

hanale ceFRFRunicatiens between the one ef the plurality ef ceFRputers ana the ether ef the 

plurality of coFRputers, saia group ceFRFRunications capability incluaing private coFRFRunication 

winao'N capability wherein the data represents audio. 

821. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating incluaes: 

The systeFR method of claim 818 479, wherein the 

proviaing group ceFRFRunicatiens capability, with saia centroller coFRputer, te 

hanale coFRFRunications between the one of the plurality ef ceFRputers ana the ether of the 

plurality of coFRputers, saia group ceFRFRunications capability incluaing private coFRFRunication 

winaow capability wherein the data represents a video. 

822. (currently amended) 

step ef arbitrating incluaes: 

The systeFR method of claim 818 477, wherein the 

proviaing group coFRFRunications capability, with saia centroller ceFRputer, te 

hanale GOFRFRunications between the one ef the plurality of coFRputers ana the ether of the 

plurality of coFRputers, saia greup ceFRFRunicatiens capability incluaing private coFRFRunicatien 

winaow capability wherein the data represents a graphic. 

823. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating incluaes: 

The system method of claim 818 47-i, wherein the 
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weviding greup communications capability, with saiel centreller computer, te 

hanelle communications betvveen the ene ef the plurality ef computers anel the ether ef the 

plurality ef computers, said greup communications capability inclueling private communication 

window capability wherein the data represents multimedia. 

824. (currently amended) 

step ef arbitrating inclueles: 

The system method of claim 818 479, wherein the 

previeling greup communications capability, with saiel centreller computer, te 

hanelle communications betlNeen the ene ef the plurality ef computers anel the ether ef the 

plurality ef computers, saiel greup communications capability inclueling private communication 

window capability wherein the data represents a pointer and audio. 

825. (currently amended) The system method of claim 818 489, •.• .. herein the 

step ef arbitrating inclueles: 

previeling greup communications capability, with said centreller computer, te 

handle communications between the ene ef the plurality ef computers and the ether ef the 

plurality ef computers, said greup communications capability inclueling private communication 

window capability wherein the data represents a pointer and a video. 

826. (currently amended) 

step ef arbitrating inclueles: 

The system method of claim 818 48+, wherein the 

providing greup communications capability, with said centreller computer, te 

hanelle communications between the ene ef the plurality ef computers and the ether ef the 

plurality ef computers, said greup cernmunicatiens capability including private communication 

window capability wherein the data represents a pointer and a graphic. 
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The systern method of claim 818 ~. wherein the 

!')rovising grol:J!') cornrnl:Jnications ca!')aBility, with sais controller cornpl:Jter, to 

hansle cornrnl:Jnications Between the one of the pll:Jrality of compl:Jters ans the other of the 

pll:Jrality of cornpl:Jters, sais grol:Jp cornrnl:Jnications capaBility incll:Jsing private cornrnl:Jnication 

winsov.· capaBility wherein the data represents audio and a video. 

828. (currently amended) 

ste13 of arBitrating incll:Jses: 

The systern method of claim 818 48d, \'/herein the 

provising grol:J!') cornrnl:Jnications capaBility, with sais controller cornpl:Jter, to 

hansle cornrnl:Jnications Bet\lveen the one of the pll:Jrality of compl:Jters ans the other of the 

pll:Jrality of cornpl:Jters, sais grOI:J!') cornrnl:Jnications capaBility incll:Jsing private cornrnl:Jnication 

winsow capaBility wherein the data represents audio and a graphic. 

829. (currently amended) 

step of arBitrating incll:Jses: 

The systern method of claim 818 484, wherein the 

provising grol:J!') cornrnl:Jnications capaBility, with sais controller cornpl:Jter, to 

hansle cornrnl:Jnications Between the one of the pll:Jrality of corn!')l:Jters ans the other of the 

!')ll:Jrality of coFR!')l:Jters, sais grol:Jp cornrnl:Jnications ca!')aBility insll:Jsing private cornrnl:Jnication 

winsow capaBility wherein the data represents a video and a graphic. 

830. (currently amended) 

step of arBitrating incll:Jses: 

The systern method of claim 818 4-i&, wherein the 

provising grol:Jp cornrnl:Jnications capaBility, with sais controller corn!')l:Jter, to 
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window capaBility wherein the data represents a pointer and audio and a video. 

831. (currently amended) 

step ef arBitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 818 489, wherein the 

providing group communications capaBility, 'Nith said controller computer, te 

handle communications Between the one ef the plurality ef computers and the ether ef the 

plurality ef computers, said group cammunicatians capaBility including private cammunicatian 

•.vindaw capaBility wherein the data represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

832. (currently amended) 

step ef arBitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 818 437, ·.vherein the 

providing group cammunicatians capaBility, with said controller camp~:~ter, ta 

handle communications Between the one ef the pl~:~rality ef comp~:~ters and the other ef the 

plurality of comp~:~ters, said gro1:1p comm~:~nicatians capaBility including private communication 

window capaBility wherein the data represents a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

833. (currently amended) 

step af arBitrating incl~:~des: 

The system method of claim 818 ~.wherein the 

providing gra1:1p communications capaBility, with said controller camp~:~ter, to 

handle communications Between the one af the plurality of computers and the other of the 

plurality of computers, said group communications capaBility including private camm~:~nication 

windaw capaBility wherein the data represents audio and a video and a graphic. 

834. (currently amended) 

step of arBitrating includes: 

The system method of claim 818 489, wherein the 

providing group communications capaBility, with said controller computer, ta 
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handle semm1:misatiens betvJeen the ene ef the f3lldFality of semf'}ldters ana the other ef the 

f3lldFality of somf'}ldters, said groldf3 semm~:;~nisatiens oaf'}ability insl~:;~eing 13rivate semm~:;~nisatien 

wineevJ saf'}ability wherein the data represents a pointer and audio and a video and a graphic. 

835. (currently amended) 

ste13 ef arbitrating insl~:;~ees: 

The system method of claim 818 4-BG, wheFein the 

f3Fevieing groldf3 semm~::~nisations saf'}ability, with said sentreller semf'}~::~ter, te 

handle semm~::~nisations betvveen the ene ef the f3ll::lrality ef semf'}~::~ters ana the ether ef the 

f3lldrality ef semf'}l::lters, said greldf3 semm~:;~nisatiens saf'}ability insl~::~sing 13rivate semm~::~nisatien 

'Nineew saf'}ability whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

836. (currently amended) 

ste13 ef arbitrating insl~:;~ees: 

The system method of claim 819 4Q4, wherein the 

f3Fevieing grel::lf3 semm~:;~nisatiens saf'}ability, with said sentreller semf'}l::lter, te 

handle semm~::~nisations between the one ef the f3lldrality ef semf'}ldters ana the ether ef the 

f3lldrality ef semf'}ldters, sai8 groldf3 semm~:;~nisatiens saf'}ability insl~:;~eing f3Fivate semm~:;~nisation 

wineew saf'}ability whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

837. (currently amended) 

ste13 ef arbitrating insl~:;~ees: 

The system method of claim 824 ~. wherein the 

wovieing greldf3 somrn~:;~nisations saf'}ability, with said sentreller semf'}ldter, to 

handle sernm~:;~nisatiens bet'.veen the ene ef the f3lldrality ef semf'}ldters ana the other ef the 

f3lldrality of semf'}ldters, said greldf3 somrn~:;~nisatiens saf'}ability insl~:;~eing f3Fivate semm~:;~nisation 

wineew saf'}ability whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

838. (currently amended) The system method of claim 825 493, wheFein the 
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step of arbitrating inch,Jdes: 

providing gro1:1p comm1:1nications capability, with said controller comp1:1ter, to 

handle comm1:1nications between the one of the pl~:~rality of comp1:1ters and the other of the 

pl1:1rality of cornp1:1ters, said gro1:1p comm1:1nications capability incl1:1ding private comm1:1nication 

window capability whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

839. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating incl1:1des: 

The system method of claim 826 494, wherein the 

providing gro1:1p comrn1:1nications capability, with said controller comp1:1ter, to 

handle comm1:1nications bet'.'leen the one of the pl~:~rality of comp1:1ters and the other of the 

pl~:~rality of comp1:1ters, said gro1:1p comm1:1nications capability incl1:1ding private comm1:1nication 

window capability whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

840. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating incl1:1des: 

The system method of claim 830 4-Ba, wherein the 

providing gro1:1p comrn1:1nications capability, with said controller comp1:1ter, to 

handle cornrn1:1nications between the one of the pl1:1rality of comp1:1ters and the other of the 

pl~:~rality of cornp1:1ters, said gro1:1p cornm1:1nications capability incl~:~ding private comm~:~nication 

window capability whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

841. (currently amended) 

step of arbitrating incl1:1des: 

The system method of claim 831 496, wherein the 

providing gro1:1p comm~:~nications capability, 'Nith said controller comp1:1ter, to 

handle comm1:1nications between the one of the pl1:1rality of comp1:1ters and the other of the 

pl~:~rality of comp1:1ters, said gro1:1p comrn1:1nications capability incl1:1ding private comrn1:1nication 

·.vindo·N capability whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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The system method of claim 832 4Q.7., wherein the 

pro'liding group communications capability, with said controller computer, to 

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the 

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication 

windovt' capability whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

843. (currently amended) A system using a computer communications system 

to distribute communication§ over an Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of participator computers connected, responsive to each of the 

plurality of computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a 

respective user identity, to a computer system programmed to: with a controller computer 

through the Internet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device and 

to an outp~;~t device; wherein: 

the controller computer is programmed ta carry aut the steps of 

arbitrating, in accordance with predefined rules including a test for an 

authenticated user identity, ta respectively determine 

determine which GReS of the participator plurality of computers can communicate 

communications with an other of the plurality of computers. wherein at least some of the 

communications are in real time ever via the Internet network, and 

providing provide a member:associated image and respective member identity 

personal information respectively corresponding to one of the user identities under control of 

said controller computer to the ones to at least some of the participator plurality of computers. 

844. (currently amended) The system method of claim 834 84-J, wherein the 
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controller cor:np~::~ter is f~::~rther programmes to carry o1::1t the step of: 

determining a ~::~ser's age corresponding to said ~::~ser ieentity whereby the pointer 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

845. (currently amended) The system of claim 877 844, wherein the controller 

comp~::~ter is f~::~rther programmed to earry o1::1t the step of: 

cor:nm~::~nicating an asynehrono~::~s message from one of the participator eomp~::~ters to another of 

the participator comp1::1ters wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

send and receive communications between members in a group. the 

communications including data representing at least one of a video. sound. graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

receive the communications in real time via the Internet network. 

846. (currently amended) The system of claim 845 844, wherein the controller 

eomp~::~ter is f~::~rther programmed to carry o1::1t the step of eensoring unwanted comm~::~nication 

fror:n a member wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a 

sound. 

847. (currently amended) The system of claim 845 844, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl~::~des distributing chat comr:n~::~nications to a chat gro1::1p real time over the Internet 

network wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing a video. 

848. (currently amended) The system of claim 845 847, ·.vherein the controller 

comp~::~ter is f~::~rther programmes to earry out the step of providing private chat capability to the 

participator eomp~::~ters wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data 

representing a sound and a video. 
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849. (currently amended) The system of claim 845 847, wherein the centreller 

cemputer is further pregrammee te carry eut the step ef previeing private cemmunicatien 

wineew capability te the participater cemputers wherein the computer system is further 

programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access to a 

member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

850. (currently amended) The system of claim 846 844, wherein the centreller 

cemputer is further pregrammee te carry eut the step ef cemm~;~nicating h~;~man cemmunicatien 

seune te the participater cemputers wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

851. (currently amended) The system of claim 847 844, wherein the centreller 

cemp~;~ter is further pregrammee te carry eut the step ef previeing vieee te the participater 

cemp~;~ters wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

852. (currently amended) The system of claim 848 SW, wherein the centreller 

cemp~;~ter is f~;~rther pregrammee te carry e~;~t the step ef previeing vieee te the participater 

cemp~;~ters wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer 

corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

853. (currently amended) The system method of claim 878 844, wherein the 
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ste13 ef areitrating is carried e~;~t with same sf said csmm~;~nicatisns incl~;~ding text further 

including sending and receiving communications between members in a group. the 

communications including data representing at least one of a video. sound. graphic. or 

multimedia. the receiving in real time via the Internet network. 

854. (currently amended) The system method of claim 878 [844], wherein the 

step sf areitrating is carried e~;~t with ssme sf said csmrn~;~nicatisns comm~;~nicated o~;~t sf eand 

wherein the data represents a sound. 

855. (currently amended) The system method of claim 878 [844], wherein the 

ste13 sf areitrating is carried o~;~t with some of said csmm~;~nications are m~;~ltimedia media 

rnessages wherein the data represents a video. 

856. (currently amended) The system method of claim 878 84-J, wherein the 

controller comp~;~ter is further programmed to carry o~;~t the step ef controlling invisiele viewing sf 

the cernm~;~nications wherein the data represents a sound and a video. 

857. (currently amended) The system method of claim 878 844, wherein the 

controller comp~;~ter is further pregrammed te carry o~;~t the step sf controlling invisiele viewing of 

the cornm~;~nicatiens wherein the data represents a sound and a video. 

858. (currently amended) The system method of claim 878 84-5, wherein the 

controller comp~;~ter is further programmed to carry out the step of csntrolling invisiele viewing sf 

the cornrn~;~nicatiens further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 
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based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

859. (currently amended) The system method of claim 853 849, wherein the 

Gontroller GOF'Af)Uter is further f)rogrammed to Garry out the ste13 of sontrolling invisiele vie•Ning of 

the sommuniGations further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

860. (currently amended) The system method of claim 854 847, wherein the 

Gontroller GOF'Af)Uter is further 13rogrammed to Garry out the ste13 of sontrolling invisitlle vie•Ning of 

the sommuniGations further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

861. (currently amended) The system method of claim 855 84-8, wherein the 

Gontroller GOF'Af)Uter is further f)Fogrammed to Garry out the ste13 of sontrolling invisiele vie¥.'ing of 

the sommuniGations further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 
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862. (currently amended) The system method of claim 901 849, wherein the 

controller coFRputer is further programmes to carry out the step of controlling invisible vie'.ving of 

the coFRFRunications wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data 

representing a sound. 

863. (currently amended) The system method of claim 901 gaQ, wherein the 

controller computer is f~:~rther programmes to carry o~:~t the step of controlling invisible viewing of 

the coFRFRI:Inications wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data 

representing a video. 

864. (currently amended) The system method of claim 901 8§4, wherein the 

controller comp1:1ter is f~:~rther programmes to carry o1:1t the step of controlling invisible vie'.ving of 

the coFRFRI:Inications wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data 

representing a sound and a video. 

865. (currently amended) The system method of claim 901 ~. wherein the 

controller coFRp~:~ter is f~:~rther programmes to carry o1:1t the step of controlling invisible viewing of 

the soFRFRI:Inisations further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

866. (currently amended) The system method of claim 862 ~. wherein the 

sontroller comp1:1ter is f~:~rther programmes to carry o~:~t the step of sontrolling invisible viewing of 
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the cemm~;~nicatiens further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

867. (currently amended) The system method of claim 863 8§4, wherein the 

centreller cemp~;~ter is fi:Jrther pre~rammed te carry ei:Jt the step ef centrellin~ invisible viewin~ ef 

the cemmi:Jnicatiens further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

868. (currently amended) The system method of claim 864 ~. wherein the 

centreller cemp~;~ter is fi:Jrther pre~rammed te carry ei:Jt the step ef cantrall in~ invisible viewin~ ef 

the cemm~;~nicatiens further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at an 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

869. (currently amended) The methed system of claim 902 4-, wherein 

receivin~ said cemm~;~nicatiens incii:Jdes cai:Jsin~ presentation ef same ef said cemmi:Jnicatiens 
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ey sne sf sais par:ticipatsr csrnputers in sais group wherein at least one of the multimedia 

messages includes data representing a sound. 

870. (currently amended) The system of claim 902 ~. wherein one sf sais 

paFticipatsr cornputers in sais group is prograrnrnes to carry out the step sf receiving ssrne of 

sais csrnrnunications, sais receiving inclusing causing presentation sf ssrne of sais 

comrnunicatisns ey one of sa is par:ticipator csrnputers in sa is grsup wherein at least one of the 

multimedia messages includes data representing a video. 

871. (currently amended) An Internet network system to contrsl 

cornrnunication over an Internet netwsrk, the system including: 

a plurality of par:ticipator computers. each of the plurality of computers connected 

to a respective output device. the plurality of computers being connected. responsive to each of 

the plurality of computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a 

respective user identity. to a computer system programmed to: with a controller csrnputer 

through the Internet net'.vork, each said paFticipatsr csrnputer connected ts an input device to 

receive input frorn a user ans to an output sevice ts present cornrnunications, each sais user 

having a user identity, the contrsller csrnputer prsgrarnrnes to 

store. for a first of the user identities. a respective authorization associated with 

graphical multimedia data. and 

allow the plurality of computers to communicate in real time via the Internet 

network. and based on the authorization. cause the graphical multimedia data to be presented 

at the output device of one of the plurality of computers corresponding to a second of the user 

identities. 

csntrslling real time Internet cornrnunicatisn eetween said users ey using a 

contrsl aataease stsring each saia user isentity, the user isentity having a respective 
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a~::~theriz:atien fer cemm~::~nicating m~::~ltimedia in same ef said cemm~::~nicatiens. 

872. (currently amended) The system of claim 902 ~. wherein ene ef said 

participator cempblters is programmed te carry e~::~t the step ef receiving, incl1::1ding ca1::1sing 

presentation, ef same ef said ceFRFRI:Jnicatiens wherein at least one of the multimedia messages 

includes data representing a sound and a video. 

873. (currently amended) The system of claim 902 ~.\'/herein ene ef said 

cemm1::1nicatiens incl~::~des at least ene ef a video, a graphic, er a painter triggered message 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to 

the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 

874. (currently amended) The system of claim 869 ~. wherein said 

a~::~theriz:atien fer cemm~::~nicating m~::~ltimedia incl1::1des an a~::~theriz:atien fer cemm~::~nicating 

graphical multimedia wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the 

computer corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

875. (currently amended) The system of claim 870 ~. wherein said 

autheriz:atien fer communicating multimedia includes an autheriz:atien fer communicating 

graphical multimedia wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the 

computer corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

876. (currently amended) A method of using a cemp1::1ter te central 
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cerlu:r:nmisatien communicating over an Internet network, the method including the stef)s of: 

connecting a plurality of computers. responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, the f)lurality ef f)articif)ator somf)uters with to a computer system. each of the plurality 

of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a respective output device: a 

sontroller somf)uter through an Internet net\\•erk, each said f)articif)ator somf)uter sonnected to 

an inf)ut device to receive inf)ut from a resf)ective user and to an outf)ut sevice to J')resent 

cemmunisations, each said blser having a t:Jser identity, the controller comf)uter being 

f)rogrammes to carry obit the stef) of sontrolling real time commt:Jnication between the 

f)articif)ater cemf)t:Jters; ans 

storing each said blser identity ans a resf)ective authorization to commblnicate 

graf)hical mt:Jitimedia for blse in the controlling 

storing. for a first of the user identities. a respective authorization allowing or 

disallowing presentment of graphical multimedia data: and 

allowing the plurality of computers to communicate in real time via the Internet 

network. and based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at the output 

device of one of the plurality of computers corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

877. (currently amended) An Internet network communication system. the 

system using a comf)t:Jter to control communisation, the system including: 

a plurality of f)articif)ator computers. each of the plurality of computers being 

connected to a respective input device and to a respective output device. the plurality of 

computers being connected. responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a computer 

system programmed to: with a sontroller cemf)uter throt:Jgh an Internet network, each sa is 

f)articif)ator comf)uter connected to an inf)t:Jt sevice to reseive inf)ut from a resf)ective user and 
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ta an a1:1tp1::1t aevice ta present camm~::~nicatians, each saia 1::1ser havin§ a ~::~ser iaentity, the 

cantraller camp1::1ter eeing pmgrammea ta carry a1::1t the steps af: 

cantralling real time camm~:~nisatian eetween the partisipatar samp1::1ters, ana 

staring each saia 1::1ser iaentity a respective a~:~tharizatian ta camm~:~nisate §raphisal m~:~ltimeaia 

1::1se in the santmlling 

respond to one of the plurality of the computers communicating a pointer in real 

time and via the Internet. whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. by determining whether a first of the ·user identities is censored from content in the 

pointer-triggered message. 

if the content is censored. disallow the pointer-triggered message from being 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identity. 

and 

if the content is not censored. allow the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities. 

878. (currently amended) A method of communicating af cantralling real 

time camm1::1nisatians aver via an Internet network, the method including the steps af: 

staring, with a santraller camputer, a 1:1ser iaentity ana a set af privileges 

carrespanaing ta the 1::1ser iaentity; 

sannecting a plurality af partisipatar camputers 'Nith a cantraller camp1::1ter 

thrau§h the Internet netwark; 

receiving a lagin name ana passwara carrespanaing ta the 1::1ser iaentity fmm a 

first participatar camputer af the plurality af partisipatar samp1::1ters; 

aetermining whether the set af privileges sarrespanaing ta the user iaentity 

insluaes a privilege ta sammunicate a type af message in real time aver the Internet netwark, 

the type insluaing at least ane af a viaea, a graphic, graphical m~:~ltimeaia, ar a painter triggerea 
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messa§e; 

if the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type of message 

in real time over the Internet network, allowing the first participator coFAputer to communicate 

the type of message to another of the plurality of participator computers; and 

if the set of privileges does not include a the privilege to communicate the type of 

message in real time over the Internet network, not allowing the first participator coFAputer to 

comFAunicate the type of message another of the plurality of participator computers 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity; 

after the sending. connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system. 

each of the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a 

respective output device; 

responsive to at least one of the plurality of computers communicating a pointer 

in real time and via the Internet. the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from content in the pointer

triggered message; 

if the content is censored. disallowing the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities; 

and 

if the content is not censored. allowing the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities. 

879. (currently amended) The FAethod system of claim 872 ~. further 

including a huFAan communication sound as said type of message wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 
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880. (currently amended) The method system of claim 909 ~. further 

including the stef') of sending a denial message to the first J')articif')ator comf')uter of said 

J')articif')ator comf')uters if the set of J')rivileges does not include a J')rivilege to communicate the 

tyf')e of message in real time via the Internet network wherein the type includes a pointer. 

881. (currently amended) The method of claim 909 ~. wherein the type of 

message is graf')hical multimedia wherein the type includes audio. 

882. (currently amended) The method system of claim 909 ~. '.Vherein the 

tyf')e of message is video wherein the type includes a video. 

883. (currently amended) The method system of claim 909 ~. wherein the 

tyf')e of message is graf')hic wherein the type includes a graphic. 

884. (currently amended) A method of controlling real time communications 

GVef communicating via an Internet network, the method including the stef')s of: 

storing, with a controller computer, a user identity and a set of J')rivileges 

corresf')onding to the user identity; 

connecting a J')lurality of J')articipator comf')uters with a controller computer 

through the Internet netvJork; 

receiving a log in name and J')assword corresponding to the user identity from a 

first J')articif')ator comf')uter of the plurality of J')articif')ator computers; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity; 

after the sending, connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, 
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each of the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a 

respective output device; 

determining whether at least one of a first user identity and a second user 

identity. individually. is censored from receiving data comprising a pointer in communications 

that include at least one of text or ascii. the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on 

demand; 

determining whether the first and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group; and the set of privileges corresponding to the ~;~ser identity incl~;~des a privilege to 

communicate a type of message in real time over the Internet network, the type incl~;~ding 

h~;~man comm~;~nication so~;~nd; 

if the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type of message 

in real time over the Internet netv;ork, allowing the first participator computer to communicate 

the type of message to another of the plurality of participator computers; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. then forming 

the group for sending the communications. receiving and presenting the communications that 

are not censored based on the individual user identity. the receiving being in real time and over 

the Internet network. and not allowing the data that is censored to be presented at the output 

device corresponding to the user identity that is censored from receiving the data the set of 

privileges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of message in real time over the 

Internet network, not allowing the first participator computer to communicate the type of 

message another of the plurality of participator computers. 

885. (currently amended) A method of communicating system controlling 

real time comm~::~nications over via an Internet network, the system including method including: 

a plurality of participator computers connected with a controller computer 

through the Internet net·Nork; and 
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a aontroller aomputer progFammed to carry out the steps of: 

storing a user identity and a set of privileges corresponding to the user identity; 

receiving a login name and password aorresponding to the user identity from a 

first participator computer of the plurality of partiaipator aomputers; 

determining 'Nhether the set of privileges aorresponding to the user identity 

includes a privilege to communiaate a type of message in real time over the Internet network, 

the type inaluding at least one of a video, a graphia, graphiaal multimedia, or a pointer triggered 

message; 

if the set of privileges inaludes a privilege to aommuniaate the type of message 

in real time over the Internet net\''lork, allowing the first partiaipator aomputer to aommuniaate 

the type of message to another of the plurality of partiaipator aomputers; and 

if the set of privileges does not inalude a the privilege to aommuniaate the type of 

message in real time over the Internet network, not allowing the first participator aomputer to 

aommuniaate the type of message another of the plurality of partiaipator computers 

connecting a computer system to a plurality of computers; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity from each of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from sending a pointer in the communications including at 

least one of text or ascii. the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand: and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. then forming 

the group and sending and receiving the communications that are not censored based on the 

individual user identity. the receiving being in real time over the Internet network. 
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886. (currently amended) The method system of claim 909 gga, further 

including a human communication sound as said ty13e of message wherein the type includes 

multimedia. 

887. (currently amended) The method system of claim 909 88e, wherein said 

stef}s further include the ste13 of sending a denial message to the first f}articif}ator com13uter of 

said f}articif}ator comf}uters if the set of f}rivileges does not include a f}rivilege to communicate 

the ty13e of message in real time over the Internet network wherein the type includes a pointer 

and audio. 

888. (currently amended) The method system of claim 909 gga, wherein the 

ty13e of message is gra13hical multimedia wherein the type includes a pointer and a video. 

889. (currently amended) The method system of claim 909 gga, •,•Jherein the 

ty13e of rnessage is video wherein the type includes a pointer and a graphic. 

890. (currently amended) The method system of claim 909 88e, wherein the 

ty13e of rnessage is gra13hic wherein the type includes audio and a graphic. 

891. (currently amended) A system to communicate controlling real time 

communications over via an Internet network, the system including: 

a 13lurality of 13articif}ator corn13uters connected with a controller com13uter 

through the Internet network; and 

a controller com13uter 13rogrammed to carry out the ste13s of: 

storing a user identity and a set of 13rivileges corresf}onding to the user identity; 

receiving a login name and 13assword corres13onding to the user identity from a 
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first participator comp~;~ter of the pl~;~rality of participator comp~;~ters; 

eetermining whether the set of privileges corresponeing to the ~:~ser ieentity 

incl~:~ees a privilege to comm~;~nicate a type of message in real time over the Internet network, 

the type inclueing a human comm~;~nication so~;~ne; 

if the set of privileges incl~;~ees a privilege to communicate the type of message 

in real time over the Internet network, allowing the first participator computer to communicate 

the type of message to another of the plurality of participator computers; and 

if the set of privileges eoes not include a privilege to communicate the type of 

message in real time over the Internet network, not allowing the first participator computer to 

communicate the type of message another of the pl~;~rality of participator comp~;~ters 

a plurality of computers. each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device. the plurality of computers being 

connected. responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a computer system programmed 

to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities. each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time. 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from receiving. in the communications. data comprising a 

pointer. the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand. and 

thereafter cause the computers to receive. in real time via the Internet network. 

and present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity. 

and to not present the data that is censored at the output device corresponding to the user 

identity that is censored from receiving the data. wherein at least some of the communications 

include data representing at least text or ascii. 
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892. (currently amended) A FRethed ef ~;~sing S9FR13"'ters te seFRFR~;~nisate ever 

system to communicate via an Internet network, the system FRethed including the ste13s ef: 

sen nesting a 13l~;~rality ef j3artisi13ater sem13~;~ters with a sentreller S9FR13"'ter 

thre~;~gh the Internet network, eash said 13artisi13ater sem13~;~ter sennested te an in13~;~t devise and 

te an e~;~t13~;~t devise; 

areitrating with the sentreller S9FR13"'ter, in asserdanse with 13redefined r~;~les 

insl~;~ding a test fer an a~;~thentisated ~;~ser identity, te deterFRine whish enes ef the 13artisi13ater 

seFR13"'ters san ferFR a gre~;~13 te send and reseive seFRm~;~nisatiens; and 

sending and reseiving said seFRFR~;~nisatiens in real tiFRe ever the Internet network 

eetween said 13artisi13ater S9FR13"'ters in said gre~;~13, ene ef said seFRFR~;~nisatiens insl~;~ding a 

h~;~FRan semFR~;~nisatien se~;~nd 

a plurality of computers. each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device. the plurality of computers being 

connected. responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a computer system programmed 

to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities. each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time. 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually, is censored from sending. in the communications. a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand. and 

thereafter cause the computers to receive. in real time via the Internet network. 

and present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and to not present the communications that are censored at the output device corresponding to 
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the user identity that is censored from receiving the data. at least some of the communications 

including data representing at least text or ascii. 

893. (currently amended) A method of ~o~sing semJ')blters te semm~o~nisate ever 

communicating via an Internet network, the method including the steJ')s ef: 

connecting a sentreller semJ')~o~ter with a plurality of J')artisiJ')ater computers to a 

system:, said sennesting insl~o~ding sen nesting at least ene ef the J')lblrality ef J')artisiJ')ater 

semJ')blters with the sentreller semJ')~o~ter thre~o~gh the Internet netwerk, eash said J')artisiJ')ater 

semJ')~o~ter sennested te an inJ')blt devise and te an e~o~tJ')blt devise; and 

arbitrating with the sentreller semJ')blter, in asserdanse ·.vith J')redefined r~o~les 

insl~o~ding a test fer an a~o~thenticated ~o~ser identity, te determine whish ef the J')articiJ')ater 

semJ')~o~ters san semm~o~nisate h~o~man cemm~o~nicatien se~o~nd te an ether ef the participater 

cemp~o~ters ever the Internet netwerk in real time 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

providing a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to a second of the user identities; 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time: 

and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications. and receiving the communications in real time and via the 

Internet network. wherein at least some of the communications include data representing 

multimedia messages. and at least some of the multimedia messages include a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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894. (currently amended) A system using cemputeFS te cemmunicate ever 

method of communicating via an Internet network, the system method including: 

a plurality ef participater computers connecteel with a controller cemputer 

threugh the Internet net\verk, each saiel participator computer cennecteel te an input elevice anel 

to an output elevice, the controller computer programmeel to carry out the step ef 

arbitrating, in accerelance with preelefineel rules inclueling a test for an 

authenticateel user ielentity, te eletermine which ones of the participator computers can form a 

group te cemmunicate communicatiens in real time ever the Internet net\•lerk, wherein one of 

saiel cemmunicatiens inclueles human cemmunicatien sei:Jnel. 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity from each of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresponding to the second user identity; 

if the first user identity is censored. not allowing access to the member

associated image; 

if the first user identity is not censored. allowing access to the member-

associated image; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. forming the 

group for sending the communications. and receiving the communications in real time and via 

the Internet network. wherein at least some of the communications include data representing at 

least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia. 

895. (currently amended) A system using cemputers to communicate aveF via 
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an Internet network, the system including: 

a J3lurality sf J3artiGiJ3atsr GGmJ3uters ssnnesteEI •.vith a ssntrsller semJ3uter, at 

least sne sf saiEI J3artiGiJ3atsr ssmputers ssnnesteEI thrsugh the Internet netvJsrk, each saiEI 

J3artiGiJ3atsr ssmJ3uter ssnnesteEI ts an input Elevise anEI ts an sut13ut Elevise; wherein: 

the ssntrsller GGmJ3uter is J3FsgrammeEI ts carry sut the steJ3 sf 

arbitrating, in asssrEianse with J3reEiefineEI rules insluEiing a test fer an 

authenticates user iEientity ts Eletermine whish sf the 13artisipatsr GGmJ3uters san ssmmunisate 

human ssmmunisatisn ssunEI ts an ether sf the partisipatsr ssmputers ever the Internet 

netwsrk in real time 

a plurality of computers communicatively connected. responsive to each of the 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity. to a computer system programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time. 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

if the first user identity is censored. not allow access to the member-associated 

image. 

if the first user identity is not censored. allow access to the member-associated 

image. and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. then form 

the group for sending the communications. 

wherein the computers corresponding to the user identities of the formed group 

are programmed to receive the communications in real time and via the Internet network. 

wherein at least some of the communications include data representing a multimedia message 

and at least some of the multimedia messages include a pointer that produces a pointer-
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triggered message on demand. 

896. (currently amended) An Internet network communication system. the 

system te sentml ser:nr:n1:1nisatien ever an Internet net'.verk, the system including: 

a plurality of ~artici~ater computers connected. responsive to each of the 

plurality of computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a 

respective user identity. to a computer system programmed to: with a centreller cer:n~1:1ter 

thre1:1gh the Internet netwerk, each sais partisipater ser:np1:1ter sennestes te an inp1:1t sevise te 

receive inp1:1t frer:n a 1:1ser and te an e~:~tp1:1t sevise te present ser:nr:n~:~nicatiens, each sais 1:1ser 

having a 1:1ser isentity, the centreller ser:np1:1ter ~mgrar:nr:ned te centrel real tir:ne Internet 

cer:nr:n~:~nisatien betvJeen sais 1:1sers by ~:~sing a centml database stering each said 1:1ser isentity, 

the 1:1ser isentity having a res~ective a~:~therizatien fer cer:nr:n~:~nisating h1:1r:nan ser:nr:n1:1nicatien 

se1:1nd in ser:ne ef said ser:nr:n1:1nicatiens 

provide a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

if the first user identity is censored. not allow access to the member-associated 

image. 

if the first user identity is not censored. allow access to the member-associated 

image. 

determine whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time. 

and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. form the 

group. wherein those of the plurality of computers corresponding to the first and the second 
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user identities are programmed to send the communications and to receive the communications 

in real time and via the Internet network. 

897. (currently amended) The system of claim 909 899, v1hemin one of said 

participator computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving, includin§ causin§ 

presentation, of some of said communications wherein the type includes audio and video. 

898. (currently amended) The system of claim 909 899, wherein one of said 

communications includes at least one of a video, a graphic, or a pointer trig§ered messa§e 

wherein the type includes a video and a graphic. 

899. (currently amended) The system of claim 909 39-7, wherein one of said 

communications includes at least one of a video, a graphic, or a pointer trig§ered messa§e 

wherein the type includes a pointer and audio and a video. 

900. (currently amended) The system of claim 909 39-7, wherein some of said 

communications include graphical multimedia wherein the type includes a pointer and audio 

and a graphic. 

901. (currently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet network 

using a computer to control communication, the method including the steps of: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of participator computers witA-a 

controller computer throu§h an Internet network~ 

, each said participator computer cennected te an input device te receive input 

frem a respective user and an eutput device te present cemmunicatiens, each said user havin§ 

a user identity, the centreller cemputer bein§ pre§rammed to carry eut the step of centrellin§ 
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real time semm'=lnisatien between tl=le f')artisif')ater semf')'=lters; ana 

stering easl=l saia '=Jser iaentity ana a resf')estive a'=ltl=lerizatien te semm'=Jnisate 

R'=lR=Ian seR=Im'=lnisatien se'=Jna fer '=Jse in tl=le sentrelling 

sending. from each of the plurality of computers. a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

permitting at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

to form a group; and 

communicating the communications in real time. via the Internet network. 

between the computers in the group. wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing multimedia messages comprised of more than one data type. and at least some 

other of the communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

902. (currently amended) A system to communicate via an Internet network. 

the system '=JSing a semf')'=Jter te sontrel semm'=Jnisation, tl=le system including: 

a plurality of f')artiGif')ator computers connected. responsive to each of the 

computers sending information indicative of a respective login name and password 

corresponding to a respective user identity. to a computer system programmed to: willl-a 

sontroller GOR=If')'=lter 

permit at least a first of the plurality of computers and a second of the plurality of 

computers to form a group for communicating communications in real time via the Internet 

network. wherein those of the plurality of computers in the group are programmed to receive 

the communications. at least some of the communications including data representing 

multimedia messages comprised of more than one data type. and at least some other of the 

communications including a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

thro'=lgh an Internet network, eash saia f')artisif')ator somf')'=lter sonnestea to an inf')'=lt aevise to 
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